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Ron. H. SEDDON:- That is so, and the
result in another place was a stone-wall of'
28 hour;, whereby the Labour Party saved
the situation as far as they themselves were
concerned. Another point regarding the
Commission should be brought under the
notice of thie Government. The members of
the Commission have their time oeeupied in
carrying out their routine duties, and they
arc to he g-iven a, job that Will take a good
dleal of their time and will expose them to
seiarchitng criticism both in and out of Par-
liamnent. I should he glad to learn that
the Government are prepared to make Sonic
recognition of the work of the ('ommission.
Special work in that or ainy other direction
should be specially reognised, arid I should
lie glad to hnvi' anr indic-ation that the Gov'-
emuient will recognise the responsible
and onerous dutties that the members of the
Commission will he undertakingo in re-nllb-
t-atin'g the rs'prescnta Lion of the people. In
votielusion. I wishI to urge onl the Govern.
itent once more the desirability of keepi
the Commnission 's report out of the arena of
political dehate and accepting- the findings of
the Commission by, arranging that they hr

adopted without debate and without afford-
inw tan opportunit ,y for the acrimionious. dis-
russion that occurred on the previous ocrru
Aion. Havinz directed attention to ertahi
disabilities that T contend will exist tinder
the present measnre, T support the Bill.

Onti otion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

Hous~e adjourned ait 6.14 p.m.
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The SI'EAKEiI? took the Chair at 4.30
11.111, atitd read platyers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

.Mc.ssage front thc Governor received and
read njotifyiyg tismt'it to the underinentioned
Bills:-

1, Polh'u Olieticv's (lirugs.,).
9, .Jurv-3 Act Attn tditlent.

PETITION-TEXAS COMPANY
(AUSTRALASIA) LIMITED.

Mt. ROWE (\Northi-East Fremantle) pre-
sented a petition 1'roi the Texas Company
(Australasia), Ltdi., praying for the intro-
dtnetiori ot a Bill tu pr-ovide powers for the
4,orage and 6upply of oil, liquid fuel, Petro-
euin, spirits. kero~cne and pet-roleumn pro-
ducts amid fot' otlher ptirposps.

Petition receiver> mid1( the prayer of the

BILL-TEXAS COMPANY (AUSTRAL-
ASIA) LIMsITED (PRIVATE.)

Introduced lby '\ir. Rowe and] read a
firit titne.

Br/erred fo .Spee Comm.Ittee.

Onl motion b :y Mt. Rowe, Bill refer-red to
a select comititee eonsistinLr of Mes&-.s.
Ii nil w.q, Marmshall, North, Sleeman and the
mover, with poiwer to call for persons and
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1"pper, to sit n (lays over wliirh thle lloutla LOAN ESTIMATES, 1928-29.
stands adjoin rid and to report onl the 4th

QUESTION-WHEAT EXPORT.

Mr. OR [EFITEIS asked the M1inister for
Agriculture: 1, What ;A'as the weekly ton-
rnge of whea t shipped from Fremantle duar-
ing the 1927-.1929 season? 2, What were
the nmaximnum tomnge of wheat loaded and
the max imum number of ships loaded in one
week during that seasoni?

The IImTEvt FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, The information asked for is con-
I ained iii the appended statement. 2. The
largest quantity shipped in any one week
was :315,545 bais, shipped into 11 ships
during the week 15th December to 21st De-
ceinber, 1027.

FREMANTLE HARBOUR TRUST.

WHEAT SmrxiNKTS-SEASON 1927-28.

Week No. of Week No. of
ending- Bags, ending- Bags.
1927. 1928.

Nov. 30 ... 10,756 Mtay 16 ... 165,782
Dec. 7 ... 58,117 ,. 23 ... 82,568

14 ... 122,393 *. 30 ... 135,(056
21 ... 320,702 June 6 ... 176,026
28 ... 189,642 ,, 13 ... 268,351

20 ... 220,439
1028. ,. 27 ... 148,033

Jan. 4 ... 292,891 July 4 ... 66.635
,, 11 ... 287,706 ., 11 ... 117,117
,, S1 ... 108,246 .. S1 ... 65.358

26 ... 195,029 ,.25 ... 161,277
Feb. I ... 217,127 Au. .. 208,044

8 ... 172,120 ,, S .. 103,814
*, 15 ... 130,119 ,, 15 ... 161,829
., 22 ... 239,180 1, 22 ... 133,028

29 ... 177,839 ,, 29 ... 166,248
Mar-. 7 ... 134,926 Sept. 6 ... 135.054

14 ... 248,551 ,, 12 ... 34,806
21 ... 76,500 11 19 ... Nil
28 ... 127,237 *, 26 ... Nil

April 3 ... 90,261 Oct. 3 ... Nil
11 ... 49,882 ,, 10 ... 14,011
is ... 111,965 ., 17 ... 25,072
25 ... 113,640 ,. 24 ... 49.524

'say 2 . 8.6 .31 ... Ni!
,. 9 ... 196,483 Nov. 7 ... 934

LAND AGENTS' BILL, SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Exteizio,, of Time.

On motion by Mr. Marshall, the time
for bringing up the select committee's re-
port was extended to the 4th December.

Mle~sage troin time Governor received and
read trnisttittinw the Loan Estimates for

rthe year 192S-25) am m recommentdinug appro-
priaton.

Ili Oinnia i:tee of Supply.

The Hiouse rewlved into C'ommittee of
Sn pplv for the purpose of considering the
Loan Estimtates; Mr. Luter in the Chair.

Vol e-I)epartnimental, £282,804:

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Holl. P. Coll ier-Boulder) [4.50]: The
anmommnt of loan moneys for which [ am ap
ply.ing this year is slightly less than that
for last yeatr, hut it exceeds last year's actual
exp endituire 1w ii 1I7,000. Almost the whole
of thle atnont ittw reqired is in corne-
tion with [ he Curthe ir development of the
amgricul tutral resourves of the Sta te. Exten-
sions of public ilities in the inietropoli-
tat, area, it is admtittedl, demand attention,
butt the expetnditureP is very small when coin-
p~ared with that for country districts. Loan
expenditure, alt houigh gradually increasing
each 'year, does not show much variation,
either in amnounmt or the direction in which
the ioimev is spent.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: By Heavens, it
does!

The PREM3IR :No, it does not vary
much at all.

Holl. Sir James Mitchell : I will give you
the percentages.

The PREMIER :I know it is claimed that
the percentagee of thme expenditure, which
shiows a direct return of interest, has fallen
in recent years. That may be correct, but
the expenditure in other directions in assist-
ance to primary production, although not
directly returning interest, earns revenue
that goes towards the payment of interest.
This applies particularly to railways and
harbours. Unless those facilities are pro-
vided, it is quite useless to encourage settlers
to go into the newver districts, or to provide
them with funds to assist in the establish-
ient of farms. I remember that some years
ago a somewvhat similar position existed to
that which obtains to-day. Settlement had
extended beyond the then existing facilitics,
and the extension of means of communica-
tion became necessatry. In consequence, a
considerable programme of public works had
to be untdertakcen in order to provide the
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necessary transport facilities and other no-
cominiodation required because of the settle-
mient that had taken place. It wvill be re-
miembered that that was the position covering
the years fromt 101142 to 1916-17.

Holl. Sir James -Mitchell: And before that
too.

The PREMIER: Yes, I supipose we could
goa back to 100)8 or thereabouts, when settle-
rueit first started to extend into the agrieni-
turn] areas, Of cour-se, that necessitated a
considerable programme of railway con-
struction, water supplies aiid other public
works. Owing to the severe set-back agrii
multure infrared in the bad year of 1914.
when the drought occurred, together wvith the
heavy enl istmnent of our men dluring the war
period, the settlemientI of our- agricultural
areas toolk longer than would otherwise have
b~een te ease. Both those factors operated]
in the direction of .li-lavirig the settlement or
o-ur agricultural areas, It is well to remnen'l-
bet that fronm centres along the rail ways that
wetre constructed during those years.
-,100,000 boags of wheat werec tiransported
over the railways. a little more than ore-
third of the total yield last year. Practically
all that wheat was railed over lines built in
all directions duiiiiRi the years that followed
the settlement of thle areas I have- referred
to. Of course, the w-heat carried 1last year
wias a source of gr-eat reveniute, hut in adili-
tion there wats r-evenuei from wool. livestock
and so oil. I think it call be said that the
results ha ve filly' V Juifiedl thle expenditure
that has beeni incurred in past years.

tHll. S;ir- laies Mlitt-hell : ByA Heavens.
VeS.

The PREMI ER: Tile expenditure bus
lbeen more thlu justified. As a Rmatter of
fact, it is our, only' standby to-day. We are
irettiiig restRNt from our production, because
of the opening upl of our country arid the
exp)eniditure ofl loan funds.

lion. Sir Jamues Mitchell: Transport is the
life of production, and w~ithout it there can
lie tn progress.

The PREMIER: '.o.thing could be done.
HaRl. Sir -lames iMitehiell : At any rate,

we could Riot make any progress.
The PREAMIER: We could not make any

headway, at all, Trani'port in these days in-
voive expenditure of very large sumis of
)nrone%.. The presen t extremiely heavy de-
ian1 for land in all our wheat areas fully
ju~ti lit- expeniditure on railways, road-4,
watter siupplies and] sinmilar undertakintes for
tile di-velopulnt of tho*e di~tricts. Unle~i

used for the purpose of increasing the
development of the State, loan expenditure
would be hard to justify.

Hon. Sir- James 31itchell: It would be im-
psi 51ble to carry the burden.

Thie I'?ElM I i?: ]But onl the other hand,
no souiid objection canl be taken to loan ex-
penditu're that is spent strictly for the pur-
pose I hIhie indicatedl.

lton. Sir- -J aies Mitchell : Yes, provided
%t -Vt %'litte for' our money1C.

The I'llEM]Eli: Sot far ats the money is
penit. fior the purpose of dev-clopmnit of the

State andj, ats the Leaider of thle Opposition
says .Mi on-its we get valu toi, o the money
expenidred, tere call be no0 Sound objection
,:i-l. I iring tihe lid few -years titere has
been litav , expjendituri- onl harbours, and be-
co-e long- these should return full interest onl
the expenditure undertaken. That will apply
particularly- to Fremiantle-, and it should
apply also to the outer ports, as the volume
of produce for export through those ports is
inicreasilng year by year-. We have to remuem-
ber that we have a very long- coastline, and
we imust make adequate and full provision
for our outer liarbours, Those baa-hours are
rineipally" Albany, ]3unbury and Geraldton.
1 dto not tinik any excuse is neceded regard-
ig expe-nditure onl those poirts in order that

they 11n'av he fll.%, equipped to handle the
ever-nci-easing volatme of trade that conmes
to them, There is a fairly large expendi-
ture, which does not earn initerest or revenue,
that has, to be incur-red in connection with
the construction of owr roads. Of course,
not hinRg is ittned froni that work diiectly.
Modein trans port has it-vol utionised miethods
of ,-ad( construction. Roads have to be made
more strongly and of a niore expensive type
than wsas necessar-y -a few years ago. A l
that expenditure adds considerably to our
interest bill and makes no direct return,
althoughi the roads are necessary for
developmtial purposes, j ist a-s are our
railwvayis. I have stiressed these l)oinits

to show that on r expenditure iii past
years htas been, to a great e-xtenit,
spent oil the development of our resources,
That poinit cannont 1)0 too strong-ly enia-
sk-d It to, beeni said ti'at for o stooal
.a I)pulation Cunl loan e.,qIenditure is ex-
tremiely high, arid that out- public debt pet-
Imli1 or the populntion is much greater than
it 41iilil lie. Fil-ures hlave been quoted ii,

Sn piort of that contenifoni But as I have
said irio ii ly il thle no-, ov such tonin-
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parisuil with. tIhe Ensteris Stares would he4
aili celv iileading. We have always to'

re.Ikiellier tle( very i r 'ge expenli tore that.
Compiis inito Goveranrnciit loan1 ('xi'iioitunre ill

this Slatle, which is not the ease in the East-
erin States.

I-on. Sir .Jaies Mitchell;. And territory.
has somiething,. to do with it.

The PIEMIE ,R : That is so. The expendi -
ture. whether froml lotn or from revenlue,
per head of the population must lie grenter
in large, spaisely-popullated. territoiries than
iln a closely Settled Slate.

lion. Sir .James 'Mitchell : Our loani ex-
penditure has beeni fully justified.

The PREMIE El: Yes, that applies in
every' direction, wvith regard both to revenue
and loan. We cannot hope to Carry on our
departments oii the -wine ratio of expendi-
ture as can be done in Victoria. Later oui
I shall he quotig some figures showing the
lairg-e amiount of loan mney required from
year to year on undertakings that in the
Eastern States are controlled by trusts or
hoards and independently financed. That is
a factor thait puts entirely out of court any
s;uper-ficial comparison of our indebtedness
per head of population with that in the
1iv astern States.

HRon. Sir .James -Mitchell:- We have got
an asset for our expenditure npl to date.
There is no doubt about that.

The PIREMI1ER: Yes, we hare the asset.
Rut the, whole of the expenditure on it
Pcomes into the Stalte's, accounts,, whereasi in
other States it is not all debited to State
nee mm ts.

'Ron. Sir James Mitchell : Our great con-
eern is to hare an asqet for our debts.

The PREMIR: Yes. our inideljtedness
per head of the population is not an iin-
portant point so long as -we hav-e an iter-
est-earnin.z asset for the debt.

Hon. Sir Jartes Mitchell : Certain]lv not.
Th l'REMIER: For instance, we might

have anl indebtedness doubte that of ny of
the owhe~r States, and] yet he in a sounder
position than that other State.

Hon. Sir JTames 'Mitchell. Yes, our rail-
trays s-how that to be so.

The I'll 1EM E? : Turningz to the expendi-
ture on our railways,, something like
X22,000,000, and takinir tile expeniditure onl
railway' s in any other Slate, we see, the value
of our asset, judged liy the annual returns.,
as compared with the asset in an Eastern
State. But a great man-y people merely

hinz uIllt' iidehtediv..s per head of. the
jiol iiijatioli, cionipare it with that of anlother
"l aw . :m1 i a suii I hat we atre inl a dreadfCut
Pi-itili ibe:j use ours is so muInl higher thaii
theirs,

lioii, Sir James Mitchell: It is merck'
false tvuisottinig

The PREMIER : Yes, and it has no beat,-
iuig whateve~r oit the position. The estimated
exitetitliture for latst y'ealr wzvi f 4,829,109,
antd thie aduatol vxendWHIitri it 4,680.260, or. a
les-ser stun, it credit as it were, or £149, 1.19,

Hon. Sir .Tames 'Mitohell : 1T would not call
it a ct-edit.

The PRIEMIER : No, hut thie faclt r'e-
ILitts We .41101t Cl 40,149 less than ivwas ecsti-
mnated. 'l'l expendiciture under the various
heads kept fairly close to thle estimate.

Hron, Sir .Iatnes Mitelhell : And that was
LtI4:t Iei tiam i Ill y last V'~ a'.

The PRiAE)IEI? Yes, somlewhat greater.
This is how it was spenit: unadet' the divi-
sioti of Railwa' s and Tramways, the esti-
tuta1te was exceedled by £655, due pini-
cipally toi the heavier: expenditure onl rails
aind fastening's and thle great progress that
was made with the Ejaudi ng-aorthwalrds
railwa~y and the. Kalkallitug-'Bnlltinehi rail-
wvay, which, of course, had to hie met. A
large number of improvements to existing
railways wvere carried ouit by the Railway
Dlepartmntt That is a p'ogrtnini of work
the depar'tmntt endeavours to carry ourt
every vyear". regrading, rehallasting~ of yards.
and general imuprovements, so that heavier
loads, run; Ill borne and trarne hiandled
More expeditiously. The results for
somne 'years paust show that expenditure
in that direction has; been of advatntage to
the whole syiten. The rolling- stock of the
service was inceaosed, and £149,027 was
spIent in that direction. Fourteen locotno.
tires; were comipletcd dluriiig the year and,
issued to tratlie. Over 300) wagotns and vansz
were added to the stork. In addition ten
Pars were lbuilt for the Trramnways, three
sleepin g-ears wo%-re built for the Midland
Raxilwaiy ('onpattv ,I an d 12 petrol tanhk;
were built for the Shell Oil Company.

M1r. Thoincou: The Shell Oil Company,
will pay for tiuo~c.

The PREINTIER: Yes, this is merely an
indication of the work dlone in the railway
workshops. The increase in Ihe Trans-Aufs-
tralina railway traffic has made it necessary
to improve the accommodation on the set-
vice between here and Kalgoorlie. So four

20 12
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Uell' twro-I~eytli eoacirhr> have Iseirl placed inl
I raiie. That uc-eurreri, I I ill inseptuu*n
l1tr lat't. 8ix: DiloI are now under construe-
tion. B v J1ume ntext thIere wil lhe 1191 ;iew
first-eluss twvo-berth sleejpin,, conches, which
will lie snlicieiit for the two trains, the NOj
seirvicev.

M1r, Tlionison : One(, or two sleep~ing,
coaches are badly needIed onl fthe Great
Southern,

The PREMIER : I d[are- say~ they arc, arid
onl other :.iiie as, well. But it Will hie agreeCCd
that thle old -ervice onl tile .Ialgoorlie run
had beroine oh,-olete as compared with tlhe
'Cr iii ustralian trains nipid those of flir
Eastern States, and it was only creating aI
very ' v nfavou ruble impression in pnisenjpr
transferred from the one train to the other.

'Mr. tbh:It was, not a good] adverti-
inent for us,

The PREAMEli: It was riot.
Tfon. Sir James Mitchiell: I believe thle

old sleepers of 25 yeairs ag-o were the best
and 11i0-A comlfortabile of all.

The lPRE3AIER : They were conmtortable
enoughA. Thle drawback with our sleeper.5
has, been that we have had four berths ill a
4roln1partilmeut.

Mr. Angelo: And six in the second class.
which is wors.

l~on. Sir Jiue,.r Il itehiell : Fat leot'Oul

sniorec so loudly.
The i'ItEMIEFrZ: Y(-, when you get foal'

or six pieople leeping iii one compartieni
it is niot vei\v comflortable. I remember thatL
it wniR I \%-hill as Mtinister for Railways, inl-
augurated thle sreond-clas,; s!eeper,,. Al
that timue there wTne no0 Second class sleep-
ers, ill Australia. We thoughIt we were mk
ing a great step forward, but of Course with
s'ix bjert ha ill a com~partmnt they now slem
oveirrnwded. However, we are inaking-
headway wtil thle bUilding' Of the niew%

ouchles. Railwayj zoiu~truetion during, thle
year waIs pilieri oil, idt that accounted for
£E278,942 of the expendliture.

tion. sir- J1amles Mitchiell : Mlore than that.
t think.

The P~iSM] ER: No. Thle principal line.,
wvere the Denma rk--Xornal up, the Ejandi n-
northward-;, the Kill ka Iling-Bullt ich and(
N\orsemlanl-Salmon Gumn line4. Tluise -were
carried on during the y-ear, and sonice of thenm
are still under con.4ruetion. That Nornalup
line will not bie fintishied tor some time vet.
hut the rails; inl the Bullfinch line Were linked

ulp alitlt tlsr(e wvk,.a go1 nlI tile line sbruld
I tarlv foPr tratLe before long.

i jun. "ir' Janie, Mitchell : Tile cost of
raila lid fasteninros has. been pretty heavy.

The PREMIER: Yes, £.161,238 was spient
Oil rails and fastrllings, a very conlsiderable
itt'll. 'rile expenditure onl hurbours and
rivers amounited to £233,157, The princi-
1121 itenms were IFreimantle £:104,785; (icr.
ahdton, E79,4.95, Bmlibury, £10,550, and im-
prlovelllenlts4 to Fin rhon N: ;111(1 ri verLsge1(-
ally £ 29,754. 'Inprol-elnents to the }'reman-
tIe hairhoulr culntilIe to absorbi a very large
su111 of money,.v I do riot know whether anky
inenihers have' visited the Fremnantle hail*-
11)11' hatel.N, but1 if so tile%, will have Suunl
tre'ieiirleus imjplovcfhents in tile wvay of iii-
ereaszed shedl aitol ninoda tLof. Large sheds
hlaVe been erected and thle whole of the wo rk
has been enlarged from year to year. And,
J am afraid, it will have to go onl for inany
years to comle. The expenditure has been
lilettyv suibstanitiall. Work has been pro-
erding at (icraldton alhso, and it is intended
to puish onl there as rapidlyv as circumstances
will perilit.

Mr. I.indsov: You should be glad of the
Xelditllre going- onl, w'it afraid.
The PREM]IER: I 2a1m always concerned

as to whether they are niot going further
than it is5 lletessilrY to goo. Whilst, of
cours-e, full and proper flucihitics should be
prouvded tbr the llldiing of ouir goods at
Ill' port, still we need to be caireful niot
to get allenldih f the requlireiments, riot to
go ahead any mv iore rapidly than is; neces-
sanr . I do not su~ggest that is occurring.
Recanse we find inl bulsy' times the Fre-
mranitle harbour is often crowded, and fP-
tqnentlv two or more ships are awaiting
berths. Still-. it absorbs a considerable
amount Of mioney, all1 thle samle.

li on. Sir Jamnes, Mitchell: That is soi in
Illost ol the ports, of thle world.

Thle PREMI1R : Yes. H;enerally speak-
ingr it should he accounted 21 good signi to

,tE our ports busy with the shippingl of
,i, oods; going out: not goods Corning, ini

s o 11311(1, ais goods goin-Z outL to themakt
of the world. It should be a good irolica-
tion of the State 's prosperit -'. I1 should
saxy the State was never more stagnant thVen

whejou llarbours are emipty. WVe g,-t ±.n
idlea of that when shippinzr trollhle, come
ai org- and our harbouirs are 'pm et, for I hen
e;'ervxthinuu is ait a staundstill all over the
vitv. There has beeni sp~ent C549,000 on

2013
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water supplies, sewerage and drainage, as
compared with the estimate of £604,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And all to
good purpose, of course.

The PREM[K[t: Of that situn the met-
ropolitan area took £'321,195, the balance
beingi spent on country water suin ) es. That
isa itcry snlbstan tiial portion, mnore than
half. There are, as members kniow, large
country schemes in course of construction,
and a. number of smaller works and
extensions from the goldfields water supply
are continually going onl. As I say, the
expend~liture i Water SU1Pp 1y Will sewerage
in the metropolitan area was £321,195. The
Cliiirchnnan 's Brook dami has been comn-
pleted, anid thle Subiaro sewerage scee
al most cominpleted, and house ceotin
woi-k wa,;s earriedl oil on a large( settle. Other
works include the en);'getnien t of va ter
11111111 to ensureC better sup)ply* . As the sitb-
orb., are growingp, soi it bteon es ItecOssalIv
to putt down largrei minns in addition to
paMig down new mailns further out in
order that the supply should be adequate to
the requnirenmen ts. The lartrest and most
important seetit nP of he Est imantes is that
dealing withI thne de veioiiienit of agricul -
ture. Last y ear the expenditure total led
£1,677,126 from (lie vote and £:229,052 from
loan suspense. Group settlement and roads
anmd drain age in g-roup areas absorbed over
£1,000,000 of this, and other forms of assis-
toance to i nd ividciual s mnore than C 700,000.
The Agricultural Bank experienced a inusv
vea'r. The aci Va ices to nm4idnary clients
a ounlted to 1£539,054.

Holl. Sir James I\[itelel : You did not
lhive to fiund that sumn: it was repaid money.

The PREMIER: I had to find £408,471
of it and I shall have to find an equal
amonut this year. Thle estizmated require-
ment s of thne bank last ye;'r were £:100,000,
hut owings to various causes. move moneyv
wvas needed and I hnnd 1.) finad anothe r

£C408,471.
Mr. Lindsay: That would mean new

capital for the bank.
The PRlF-MIElt : Yes. Advances to sol-

d iet settlers amounted to £107,22.5 andi to
clients of the Industries Assistance Board
£713.471. 'rThe total under those tinree )tead-
iio , wva £1,359f,750. Of coturse, all of that
was not newi monv 'vlon. 'Sir James Mitphell: The Industries
Asist anne Board money vwas returned.

Tile PR EMI ER: Yes. The exact amnount
of additional capital p~rovided' for the A-zri-

cultural B~ank was £408,471, as compared
with time estimate of £100,000. The bank's
op~erations are expanding so rapidly that a
further authorisation of capital "-ill be
necessary.

Hon. G. Tay' lor: Will it be necessary
this session I

Thle 1'fE2.UER: I am not sure, but it
will be necessary before very long.

l]oin. Sir Jamies Mlitchell : It is only u.
matter of form, ainyhow. WYe vote the
mooney when it is wanted.

'The PREMIEF'R: Yes. Thle expeinditure
1l ,v tile Lanids JDepartmnent %%as nnainl 'v it'
('(nnnec-titnn witln the suirvey of new sulndi-
visions. A large notiber ;.I surveyors are
vinwag'tl inn tile prelinniiiarv classifieation ot

md fl-ecuevi Sountherin Cross anti] Salmon
l; ins, between thle termiinus ont the Ejand-
ig-northwards line anid the Cue railway

andu also tine vacaint hld nontlk of Mullewa
extendingv past Ball Ia nnd Dartmnoor to tine
IFurelnison Rive'r. It hats Ineen found neces-
sarnnv to i ncnease the aeoinnmadation for
student% at the Agricultural College in order
to copet with, the. applications for enurolment.
Thle estil iate of thle renqirem ents wheti the

in i1esk Collegle was built w-as very much
ilstrayv. Tine number of applicants for adl-
ission has far exceeded what was antici-

pitntell. In fact, we hnave becen spending
money on addition ever since the place was
b~uilt.

Hon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell : Yon could not
spend it in a better way.

The P'REAHiE II: It is i fact itot to be
regnetted. It is grat i yi zig that tile boys
te taking to it in such large numbers.

llon. Sir Jainesi Mi teliell : 1 wonder what;
else there is for our boys to do.

The PREMI1ER: Then- is not, much of
a utunre for them in Western Australia

othle rw i e.
ion. Sir Janmes 'Mitchell: There could

not lie anvthinr better for them.
'The PREMIER : It is a good thitng that

ou~r boys are going to Mfuresk College, be.
canus thiey will snbsequentlv spre-ad through
Ilie various diblriets of thle State and in
themnselves wvil hIle tenees of tile fanner;
anli nrond themii. Conseunentlyi the mumi-
cnn-c of time collegev will not bie confined to
those who ai-c fortunate enouizh to passi
thrnoughl it. lhmt will randiatfe to amU parts of
thn State. The Forests Department expen-
diture was £997?, nno'tIy for pine planling.
Sonme memb~er; ,'ai~ec thle point dur11in'r thle
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diseCmso OI.1,(il t lit' i'reu i I-ti ma Ic-m;I, to
what had been done in the matter of pine
planting. I did nkut have the ligures at the

ttehuI have* thein now. It sitr.in
to know what i6 being donE, to proovide for
our future rei:uirenents of ,:oftwoodsq. In
1925, 1i7,70h young pines were planted on
105 acres; in 19263, 700,0001 young pines
were planted onl 737 acres, and last year
650,000 young pit's were planted on 672
acres. The C'ouservator of Forests, ass4ure-
me that the annual c rop being iplnnted wiill
be snuiviietnt to meot thle State's requliremlent-
of softwoods when the trees inalure.

H~on. 0. Ta~'Ior: It is, if continuious CrOp
to be harvested eavil year?

The PlilEAft: Yes. 'We are planting
sutlicient. year hr year to mevet the State's
-eqirements wb.en the trees conic to

matutrity.
Mr. Ange-lo: I-low long- doPA it take for

them to reach umnturitv 7

The PREMIER: 'I ani not sure; I thin!k
it is about 30 years.

Ron. 01. Taylor: In England it is about
25 rears.

The PREMIER : I thinik it is slightly
mnore here. I do not know whether iiti-
her's have seenl sonic: of our principal pinle
plantations onl :he catchnent of the Munz
daring Reservoir. T',i're well w-orth a
visit. The trec4 are making phenomenal
rowth. I have been up there twice in the
last, year or- two. The pines oldi'y three or
iour ryeam's oldl are 8 to 1W feet high. The
Con-servator told mne that lie has nerer
known ot better gr-owth. '[he inembers, of
thle Empire Iorvn',tr y p):rly who were here
a few mon010hs- ago were ainaz'ed at thle wvon-
derful g-rowth that has taken place inl the
-atchmuent area duiringl the last few years.

Mr, Angelo: 'Meivier.s should be gitven
an oppiortunity to see those things. The
!zates have alwari b -,hveeclosed when I luavi?
been up there.

The PREMIER : The public are not ad
mitted to thep cateinenplt area: a vi1lt ran
he made only' by arrangement.

Mr. Tcesdale:- A- lot of us will not he
here to see the trees matulre.

The PREMITER:- When the session eloces
or early ini the new year I shall be pleas~ec
to arrangze a visit for members. It will bp
a moe;t interesting day's outing- throucah the
hills and valleys around 'Mundaring.

Mr'. Angelo: That is what T was geQntly
hinting- at.

'lIw l'I AES1'l : I t-Aher thought the
houi. riiober had .womething of the kind in
minid. The expenditure. oin roads and build-
iigs last year wa-H £567,107, or £71,293 less
than was expected. The expenditure on
roadIs was £339,000, almost all of which was

j uin country roads.
lion. Sir James Mlitchell: That is a very

111inrtUnctte figure.

Thle P'REMIER;l Amon the more iim.
portant buildlings onf which we spent itoiiey
were the Old %Ien's Home X12,367; Era-
mtantle hospital £9,809); Point Heatheote
teepqtion Ho,;pital £34,000.

li. Sir James MNiteirell : When will
the reception hospital be, ready?

Thle l't-IEW :l It is- just about comi-
pleted now.

lion, Sir Jmes Mitt-hell: It is badly
needed.

11wli PR E3fE-R :Yes. It -was expected
to bv read -atfw weeks ago, but there has
'ten a slight dehlat in] completing some of
the fittings. It will be opened in a few
weeks' time. The cost has been muchel gr-eater
thani ii. wvas thou4 -ht would be necessary for
a reception hoine.

Hon.L G. Tayvlor: [t is a very elaborate
place.

Thle PREIER: 'It is fairly large. I
dlo not know the average number of patients
in r le iteutal ward at the Perth Bospital,
limt it was hmt large. The Point Heatheote
instiluto, will be able to eat-r for inmates
Who Could not Itave been kept in the Perth
Ho~pital wrard.

Hon. G. Taiylor: You will do away with
tile wardi in the Perth Hospital.

Thle PREMIER: Yes, that is the object
of huladin-r at Point Heathcote.

lion. 0. Taylor: I wanted to make sure
that the ward will lie (loneC awa1y With.

Tue PRIEMIER. Patients could not be
kept vcry long ait thle mlental Ward in thle
l'erth Hlospital. layhad to be0 sent; to
Claremont, althongh, if they w uld hnve been
senit to suich aI home as that at Point Heath-
cuotv, thley 'm iglit hare recoveredI without
going to Clareint

Hon. G. Taylor: 'No. 12 ward was an
observation ward. The patients were not
t-reated aft all.

Tine PRfEMIErR : The expenditure on
schbool; and (juarters was Z£33,75hP. T find
it imposible to provide anything like the
amounit of moneyv that it demandied for build-
ings-, particuilarly for the Education Depart-

2015
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ment and Public Hecalth lDepartment. The
demand is increasing in all directions.

lion., Sir James Uitchell: Is it only a
demand or are there necessary works?

The PREMIER: 'No; I ant referring
to the demand for necessary works. All we
can do is to select those that might be con.
sidered to be the most urgent; the others
have to stand over. The accommodation at
our principal schools in Perth and Fre-
mantle is altogether insufficient. The Pre-
mantle Boys' School and the Perth Girls'
School aire overcrowded.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Thank God
for that!

The PRE-MI Ritl: I amn told by the Edu-
cation Department that they cannot carry
oil a11y long."er. All kinds of makeshifts
are rcsorted to in oirder to get through, und
I ant afraid we cannot much longer post-
pocne the erection of new schools for the
senior classes.

Hon. Sir Janies i~litelrell : Tlie trouble is
that the cost of building is four times ats
much as it was previously.

The PREAiER: That is the trouble.
To provide new schools for children reins
into scores of thoulsands of pondls. It is
estimated that a new girls' school is required
iii Perth to acomimelnte 900 children.

H~on. G. Taylor: That will run into thons-
ands.

The PREMIER I mun afraid to think
just what it will inni into. There is the
difficulty, too, of g.etting a site. There is
not proper supervision ait present because
the children are scattered abont in different
buildings; somie acve in a building in one
street and somep are in a building in the
next street. Tho. numbers are inereasing
so rapidly that we cannot carry on mnuch
longer without ii ncreased accommodation.
The Minister for Education tells cue inl all
cnew areas in thu country districts hie is in-
sistinr onl nothing less than five acres for
school sites and lucre if it can lie obtained.

ifon. Sir Jamlles Mitchell: In all the
',tounlry places T think they reserve fair
.cres. it is in tIre- old places wrhere there
is a shortage.

The 1PRFAf1ER Yes: inostly in the
old places.

Hon. G. Taylor: Junst where the popula-
tionl is large.

The PREM-%IER : Ve-, and of course we
cannot budld. TI-mire is a fairly consider-

able area of reserve Crown land going up
the hill towards tile old cemetery at East
Perth. That is the only vacant space of any
se [in the city that nmiglht be considered

s;LiliCiently Ilc-ge or suitable for a school,
Ron. G. Taylor: What is the acreage?
The PREMIER : I. do not know. It is a

big vacant block- on the left hand side and
it is large enough for school purposes. The
troub~le is the cost of the building. The
same Ihe nj relates to Fremauntle, where the
boys' school is overcrowded.

The Minister for WTorks: ll there they
have the land.

The PREMIERM : That is very' satisfactory.
The expenditure ma 'y appear, large, hut I
eannot get it down any lower hanving- regard
to all the facilities required frolo one end of
the State to the other. During reess the
Oovcrillenent contempllate going into the whole
quiestion of preparing somne schemec for the
Ianding-ox-e of' public utilities; to the people
wholn they directly serve.

Hon. G-. Taylor-: A. very wise thing-.
The PREMIERi There are the water sup-

ply alid sewerage of the metropolitan area,
tramways, electric light.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: If you hand the
tramways back, it will he poetic justice.

The P"REMIER :'No, tn. We will simply
t raunsfer their- lanageniult fromt Pairliamnect
to the people whom they serve.

Ron. Sir .launes Mitchell : Those peop~le
would have had the tramnways for nothing
before now if the Goveruncnt had not
loughlt the]]].

The Pi iER:1suppose they woeild
have fallen in. Ilan * of those tiings Which
are of puc-el y a local character and serve
only a section of the eolniilty c'ali best he
controlled by the people concerned. Then
MKinisters. would have time to devote to muit-
ters of State-wide importance, iiistead of
lceicg otciiiied with iore or- less minor qules-
tions affecting only a section of the people.

Hion. Sir James 3litebelt: I shall have to
turn uip your speech about the puirehase of
the tranniwav.

The PREMHIR: I was -Minister for Rail-
ways then, hbnt it was a Cabinet purchase.
Withoct. g-iving- away any secrets, I many say
it was a tmansaction in which I did not take
very muc~ch prit.

Hfon. G. Taylor: I think you wccrc like mie
in that respect.

'P le PREMTIER : However, there it is. The
State has to fid money for everything, fromt
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one end of the countryv to the other. Oin
these Loan Estimates tile State has to pro-
vide a ferry boat, the ol(1 "Duchess" being
gone. A new ferry boat is onl the list for
iC&Ouo. I hold that such a thinz as a ferry
across to South Perth does not concerni the
Government of the State.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Why did we buy
the terries?

The PREMIER : I do not know, but I aum
free to confess that thee ought not to have
beeni bought.

iTon. G. Taylor: Iland them over to the
SouiithI Pert hli 'ad II oa I' .

lThe lPREAtIER liltIi the IaI~tri capjita~ls
nearly v ill tloconierns are hanidled lby
trust, or- boiards. fle Adelaide hrnms are
etintroiledl by a trust. In Mel bourne now the
whole of the water supply and sewernirc is
control led by a boardl.

Bll. G. Tayvlor: And the expienditure doe-
not affect the national debt at all.

The PR iI ER :~f -Ni. A boost 301 millions
sterling have been expended by the Mel-
bo;irn e board(. ;a ld t hose 20 mnil lion., do i.
figure in the public debt of Victoria at all.
Mhen ot loo Hks hI) the \l'ir-torianl per Parika

inde~btenelss it secuis low, btno part of
those 20 mnillions, for instance, is ill it.

Hon. G. Taylor: But all those things show
in our indebtedness.

Hon]. Sir James Mitchell: It does not mat-
ter alboLut their showing if the assets are
there.

Trhe 'l PR LE b [F : he harbour works
Of Mfelbornie are0 conitroilled by a trnif,
anld that trust has separate borrowingl-
lii) tors, sto tha t its expend iture does lint
colIne into tlit Vivtorian public debt.

Ron. Sir James -Mitchell: The debt re-
mains all the same, and against the same
people.

The PREMIER: Of course. It merely
appears in different books. However, there
are advantages in that respect.

Mr. Griffiths: But the Fremantle Harbour
Trust is a profitable concern.

The PREMIER: Yes, but the Government
have to find £100,000 for it every year. The
Government have to find the money for all
those concerns, and inasmuch as there is a
limit to the amount of money the Govern-
ment can borrow and expend in a yea;, other
undertakings, such as the Yarrannony rail-
way for instance, have to suffer.

Hofn. Sir James Mlitchell: That arrange-
ment as to separate borrowing powers beats

the Fijnaincial Agreemenlt too. That has al-
reailv happened fin New South Wales.

The PREMIER: If we created a board
flow with separ-ate borrowing powers, the
bocard woul i( ot receive aniy sinking fund
contributions from the Commonwealth,
whereas we wvould.

Hon. S~ir Jaines Mitchell: We hlave to go
epill hand to) get permlissioin to borrow. A

boardx would not have to do so.
The IPREMIERI: I hope the day will not

(.011 wvhen the Leader of the Opposition will
lie ablle to sa, "I told you so. I hope the
day iil ITook$ 1:lne wihenl we ill have to re-
u'ret this.

11ig. '4ir Itallit \litellell: I tell your so
flow.

IThe IN KAl I EU For this year I estimate
kill eXpend~itullC of E4,817,200, and that is
inode u'p of new nioney £4,526,796, and] re-
rol to, i Loil Ii ujpenise Account £290,404.
The i tenis wvhichl manke u p the total are set
oult in the ILoanl Estimate,, andl I need not
go over thlgin. As aslial, development of
a-zriclItur IC * i 1+ it large lO r [inn,
.Cl,753,500. a iliva 'vs will take £1,034,300;
that is thle next aio 01unt in point of import-
anle,~ ;;if([ is U11.6,000 above la1st year. T1here
is a never-easin, (lenilal for money for the
Railwvay )tehlrtlent.

2Iu. 'reocilie: What abiout the Kings flay
jetty?

Ih PUP EMI El?: I think that will be in
the itemn L if loveunentsi to batilours and
rivers grenerally." It is not itemised sepa-
rately.

Mr. TeesdaleC: I do not see how £45,000 is
to be got out of that itemn.

The PREMIER : I have no doubt the hon.
nlelior will consider there is not sufficient
in tile anoulit to cover Jis item and the rest
ais well, but there is sufficient to make a start.

Mr. Teesdale: The amioun~t seems to have
decreased since I last heard of it.

The PREMIER: That work is going to
cost a lot of money, I aun sorry to say.

Mr. 'feesdale: It will do a lot of good.
Thie PREMIERF: The latest estimate I

havi e received is rather stagzerng il
an isfutnt.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Is it forty odd thousand?
The PRE2IIER: Double that. Experience

shows tllat work in the North-West is very
expensive.

Hon. Sir James M1itelielt: It is pretty ex-
pensive everywhere.

The PREMIfER: Yes. but doubly so in
the North-West.
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Mr. Teesdale: If we haed accepted the
first estimate, there would not be a jetty
at Beadon now.

The PREMIER: That is the trouble.
One gets led on by an estimate, and once
one goes into the work one cannot escape
paying uip.

Mr. Teesdale: That finishes me.
The PREMIER: The lion. member and the

people concerned have been given a definite
promise of tat work. When .1 was in the
North 18 months ago I had an opportunity
of seeing the inconvenience caused there by
having to transfer to small lighters and so
forth. It is unfortunate that the building
of jetties in the North-West is so very ex-
pensive. Still, such works cannot be tie
glecttd because of that fact.

21 r. Tesadale. Pu storalists cannot ship
stock, wvhiieh is left to die, and the sloek
route is closed ill) on accout of the
droughdt.

The PREMIER: Almost the whole of
the amount provided for railways is for
counttry lines, rolling stock, or iniprove-
men ts Such as reg1rading and ballasting in
order to carry greater loadls. Practically
the w~hole of the expenditure on harbours is
for increased facilities, as also is the
anmount provided for roads. Then, we come
to the metropolitan area. As we have un-
dertaken to control public utilities in the
form of water suplies, tramway;, electric-
ity supl 1 y and so on, the responsibilityv
for finding the necessary capital for ex-
tensions must be met. There is £390,700
for construction (if railways, £125,000 for
purchase of railIs and fastenings, and
£33,500 for suirveys, water supplies and so
forth. The amount for rolliner stock is
increased, £200,000 lwini set aside for that
purpose, while further reg-ra(Iing and bial-
lasting arc also heing carried oat. There
is an amount of £10,000 for works in hanol.
There is also £75,000 for electricity supply;-
tha t is to comipleto work in haind. I an;i
told now by the general manlager that anl-
other unit must be added, and I suppose it
will cost another £C250f,000. There is no
cessation so far as elect ricitv supply is con-
cerned. A unit runs into a quarter of a
million, a.nd is done over a period of two
or three years. it rd then the (overniment
have to start on another unit because of the
!rrowt h of busi neis a nd the coinsequently
increased demand. It is, of course, a signi
of the growth of the city: bitt T am not

too sure that of recent years the city has
not been growing rather too mutch in comt-
parison with the development of the coun-
try. If one is to judge by the experience
of the past, in the event of bad seasons or
falling p~rices overtaking the country dis-
tricts all the people who have flocked to
ihe cit 'y will find themselves in a bad way.

Mr. ;ttilbbs: Heaven help the Premier
then 1

The PREMIER: I hope I shiall not bo
reurrthen. I shlall have the most pro-

Jound svtij'athy for tile miai wh'lo is.
ilon. Sir .Jatmes Mitchell: T1hose things

have been sa id for a hundred years of every%
ty bttthirgrwt goes onl jagst the

Thne PR'HEMIER : Nevertheless it is a
fact. Ii AitstrtalIia it is perhaps more ap-
par ent than, in any other country because
of the fact that we have anl immenise ter-
itoryv, such a huge continent, with more
thnk halt thle populatLion settled in the cap-
ital I itecs-more than 50 per cent, in Mtel-
bourne: more than 50 per cent, in Sydney,

wihis a city of a million and a quarter
inhabitan ts ; and sim~ilarly around to our
own State, where more than half the popu-
lation is to be found between Fremantle
and Mlidland Junction, with all the cuor-

ils t erritIory' at the ]lack awaiting devel-
mpint. Indeed, as regards Victoria and
other Australian States as well, there are
now eoilsiderably fewer people on the land
than there were generations ago. In n
vomit nuli tvN like Atustralia, which must de-

iiul for its future prosperity on the de-
Avlolpnlnt of the country, it is a bad thing
to see holdings decreasing and cities in-
creasing.

lion. Sir James 2filehell : That is the
result of tatxation and the tariff.

Tlhe 1R£1ER:The position wouIld not
l ie so had in ci communities, with large
matufacturing i nduistries and the possi-
bil tics of export to other countries: but
I do not see that Auistralia con ever export
man ufactu res. The moilst wye shmallI be able
to) do inl that respect is to so pplv our own
re-mtirenien Is.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: No coutntrv, im
th world is wealth 'y enough to pay the
prices, "e sholond require.

The PREMIE1R: It is a veryv serious
matter. I ala sure this State. as well as
every other Australian State , would be
lech more prosperous if a fourth of tile
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people in the metropolitan area were out
in thle country-

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I1 hope that
does not include the fifty here.

Theo PR EMICEt-duing something that
would be moure beneficial] to the State and
to themselves. However, people will crowd
into the city from the country districts;
apparently nothing will stop thenm,
although the life of the country to-day is
much helter than it was generations ago.
With the aid of a mnotor ear one can travel
long, distances to seek little pleasures ari,

a inirer iieu The teepho10ne and thle W e-
sin ph also addi to the relicf ol. what at onre
11ame wa-s mornotony 1an1d qinietrness of coun-
try Jib.. Fjvervthing in, the count-ry now
should be fairly ' VVonfortalrle except t'f
course in the pioireer-ina stage, arid life tiherc
is rnch more whlolesruiie tihan it I"

inl thle city. I will admit though that the
country, people have not tbe trots or jazz.
hialls and suth-like attractions to attend1.
Slighti. more has been allowed for water
supplies thaon was spent last year, the figures
being- C558,000 this tlear compared wvith
£.549,460 last year. It is proposed to Coal-
plete the Sa1biaco sewerage and extend oper-
ations to Nedland rind North Perth, Here
aigain T admit that tho sewering- of the city -
has not for many years gone forward As
rapidly aIs should have been thle case, simiply
because of the dilfietilty' in fin dine money.
If these activities: had been controlled by a
board, more would have been done.

Mr. Stubbs: It is time septic tanks were
done away with.

The PREMIER: But it is all a question
of moneyv, and when I read of schemes suchb
as that for the removal of the Perth railway
station, the electrifieation of the railwvy
system, or putting the railway underground,
I am amazed. Where do these people who
propound the schemes think all the money
is to come from? I am afraid it will not
be found ii' my time. It is all very nice
to talk about improving our conveniences, but
there are works in the country that are more
urgently needed, works from -which the State
will derive some advantage. I am afraid
the Perth railway station will have to stay
where it is for some time to come, I do
not know how that will he regarded in somne
quarters.

Mon. Sir James Mitchell: Anyway, yo-u
cannot do it if you have not the money.
We arc doing more than we ought to now.

'[he PREMIER. Of course we are.
Slightly less hrra6 beens provided for group

ettlveunent titan was spent last year. This
izi only to tbe expec ted because settlers are
iverolaing, established. Inl addition to the
principal vote for group settlement,
£150,000 has been nmade available for roads
and drainage in the group areas. As I have
already stated, we are finding an additional
aniourit of £400,000 for Agricultural Bank
eaiuituil, £75,00 for soldier settlement,
C60O,000 for assistance to settlers, andi
£100,000 for fuirtlher sutpplies of wire net-
tinsr.

']Or. Tleesdlale: Settlers aill thirough- all
retlifrs!

The NIt l'DIEI : Yes. Up to thle present
time' t,61 3 luilL ifV retting has been sup-
plied, and app~llicaitionis are in hand for
rin Oirditirrial 8 4 miles. An amount
of' £12,00 ba'; been provided for the
-omtpletion of the contract for the erec-
tion or the dormitoryv at Mure~k Astri-
cultural C'ollegr', £C9,300,. and the balance
"'ill ire expended on farm buildings, uipke-
mnurrts anti stock, Tkire has also been
£14,000 set apart for tHep Department of
A !rricrrlfrre, lprrieipzflly to permit of the ex-
tension ot the equipment at the experi-
menital r'r at Salmon (ti-ml, Ghooli aol
laamlinwa li. Tluoze experimental farms are
sen. i rga, very good purpose, hut at the

,:metimec they ;ire cost'ing sonic monex.
The provision for roads, buldings, etc., will

the flvsame as that of last year. There will
he £360,N00 for road construction along- the
-arne lines as last y ear. The expenditure on
r'oak under the a~vreement with the Federal
GIovernment is now a very large amount and
the interest charge is also growing. The
expenditure on public linildings. is estimated
ait slizhtly less than that of last year.A
verr large amount, could he spent on public
bulildings, were it available. The aniount,
covers the completion of the Point Heath-
eote mental home, additions to the King
E~dward 'Memorial Hospital, schools andl
quarters. hospitals and police stations. Fnr-
ther capital to the extent of £25,000 is to
bie provided for the Worke~rs' Homes Board.

,%r. Anzelo: T hope- that £25,000 will ha
spent in the country.

The PREIMIER: T think it will. Slight
additons will be mnade to the capital of
sev-eral of the tradinir concerns, but the
amount -will be small in each case. A
.special item appears. under the section for
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the Metropolitan Market Trust, the amount The PREMIER : I cannot say as to that,
being £90,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We would not
let the munlicipl~a council do it.

The PREMIER: The municipal council
were ill-advised in [lie Bill they pit up. It
would have been better for the council to
have controlled the market. I. think it will
be agreed that the Bil11 sought to be passed
through Parliament was entirely unaccept-
able to the House and so we have another
Government concern, except that it is conl-
trolled by a Trust, and thle Government (10
not even appoint thle whole of the Trust.
Some of thle local bodies have a say in that.
As hion. members know, the building-s are, in
course of erection aid are well advanced

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: I believe a
couple of bookmakers have taken offite.s
close to the markets.

The PREMIER : I do not know whether
the trust i4ll make provision, for theta ill
the budlding, but we can rest assured tile%
will he close handy. Of course, interest will
be paid oil the £90,000, but at the s'nie
time the Treasurer will have to find it.
Those are the principal items of expendi-
lure included in the total. The items are
set out in the Estimates. Some lion. mce-
Ilers may be disappointed because they are
not larger, and others will be disappointed
because of the absence of items that they,
expected to see included.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: King's Bay
Jetty near floehourne.

Thle PREMIER: That ought not to come
under Item 42 of the Estimates; I propose
to include it as a special item in the Loan
Bill. It is too big ain amount to be included
under the heading of "improvements and
additions to jetties." This usually coveis
more or less sinall I Smin to pettmit of in'-
provittents to jettiei' along the North-West
coast. I hope a start will be made with the
work without any undue delay, It may aip-
pear that the total amount of these Esti-
mates is large, hut tile State is in a stage
of development requtiritng the expenditutre
of money in ll] diretions-roads, railway~.,
water supplies, harbolurs, Agricultural Batik
eapitnl, etc., besides public utilities for the

mnetrop~olitan area, water and sewverage and
nil those works demanding the expetnditure
of large suims of money.

l-ion. Sir .James Mitchell: We are spend-
inlg too much on the works nd not getting
v-alne.

As showing how the expenditure on roads
has itnereased in late years, I might state
that in 1922-23 thle sutn spent from all
-01mnces Awaq £120,000, in 1923-24 it was
£:192,000, and last year it was £:685,000-
neaarly half a illion more than was spent
ia 1923-21. It will be admitted by those
who travel tltroughout the country districts
that a g-reat deal Of Work has been done
on roads throughout the State.

liotn. ;. TIayvlor: Alnd still peopile are
(totipltititlg that the roads, are badl.

Tnme PRlEMI ER: Thr~e is anl enoriouls
it~'iewaiting to be made, and it w~ill take

us.1 Year, to (army out the work. It is not
so inuch i lie wveighit of a vehicle that floes
the clanig.e on the roads; it is the speed at
which thme heavyv vehicles aire mnade to tear
nonig. The State is itt thlit stage wheti

meoney nuist lie found for the works I have
entitiliit d , arid when the items on I le Es-
tititates are examined members, I think, wvill
agree that what I. ai asking for can be jus-
tified.

Progress repiorted.

RESOLUTION-PUBLIC SERVICES,
LATE HON. 3. E. DODD.

M3iessage received from the Council re-
qne.4ing, tlte Assenibly's conlcurrence in the
following resolution-

1. rthat this H{ouse requests the Govern-
rictit to afford IParliamnttt an opportunity to
give effect to sonae formi of recognition of thle
great services rendered to this Stnte by the
late Hlon. T1. R~ Dodd. 2. That the foregoing
resolution be trnstmitted to the Legislative
Assemlyi anad its concurrence desired therein.

BILIL-SUPPLY (No. 3) £1,000,000.

lRe tuirned frotmi tile (Coutncil w itht
amnet i.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

Report of Coimimittee of Wayi and Meanis
adopted.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

'seeond ltaminql.

MIR. LATHAM i flrk) ' 6.2- in iirvins
,he -ecomid retdims said1 : 'fli, Bill amend-s
the Roand DI t itts kct. Section 160,1 dea!-
iwu with) work-, anti Imd~l~~ it i~s
designed to extend the power of road board,
to pumrchase land for recreation grounds.
Years ago, when Treasurers had a good deal
of money, it was the custom to make grant,
tim ioiil !o4veflninvt bodies for the provision
of reuratin gronnds. 'Many new districts
;1.4 sriitl611tt 11p ill theltntna area,
'mlg(l therme is. tno Cromn latnd left ill tile
neji~iirhond for tlii- poi pose. 'rThe road
Imtiiiit- ate atixionls tu acqui ic, fromu tilniv
[to time. simill pieces of' land for tile itt-rca-
tit of the ratepayers. hut is the law M4am1,
they have nio power to purchase any. Tile
IirAt clause in thle Bill zives road hoards
Ptower' to mutrchasL. a smttall piece of land for
reereation purposes. The second clause
.rives theimi power to provide ho01Inis for their
m'iniioyecs. Rtoad hoards frequently have to
change their olticers-, and find they are!
placd at at great disadvantage bec-ause there
are no homes for them. It is contended by
the boards that if they were permitted to
butild homes anti keep them as the property
i the board they would frequently be able
to appoimit oftieialIs who would be more effi-
dent than others they have hand to appoint.
Sometimes they appoint a single man, be-
cause there is no living accomnmodation,
whereas a nmarried man might give them
better servive. In thle second clause p ower
i, given to thiese local autthot'itie' to per-
cha-,e homnes out (of loan funds. The object
of giving power to effect these purehia e-
rpaiti loanl i'unds is that should' the rate-
pay' ers have anyv objection to tile sclmeinme.
and to the leasing& or the homnes to thle eml-
ployee:;, thtey will have thie final stir. Both
clauses, are neessary to enable road hoar].,
to carry out tigeit ldutie-,. I cuiniend tile
B-ill to thet I1mi'.e and hope it will lie carried

I tiove-

1'la H it. Bll lie a ow re qasee i

TRE MINISTER FOR WORKS I lion.
A. Mefa Ihu- -4Si miii Fremantle) r 6.5':I

avo nol,jertinn to the Bill. The -1clues;
were ijn erted in both (if te ame~ndin ill iI

I,;-. I rtzltdown, tl'onmh they failedl

to survive. ti~ .11'-le aiemtdlinent I qu--
itentcu. 'Then NUh i.. lee-'ar'y. and tloot Of
I he roadI boa rib wan mt it. I so i'I ort the
umna-n r'e a11nil thItink Clo t tile,(- pow aer, -hould
li II e to road1 lita"rls.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thain) r6jC' While I think it i, a good
thingL to 'Live road hoards the powers sought,
s4011lt limitation should he placed upon them.
It is possihle that a board may decide to
hituy land for rec-reation purposes, when it
already loths a raceourse. 8 omle prii~on

ito ild be tiai wit' hc*reloy thley' eaninot do this
without consulting the rateplayers It thu
I :- I anuthnonit]ies had to raise oiw mmcv for such
purpostLe'. o1t course thle peoiile would he
rimisullted. Theyv conld tnt raise a loan
without timL auithority or tile ratepavers.
That point ought to he considered. I en-
tir' - a pprove of the boards- having power
to erecft homes for their employees, par-
ticularly in the country districts, hut I think
we should -tipiulate that a s9inking fund
should be provided. In the ci] !e of a brick
butildingl 1 Per Celli. would be stifcient,
with 2 per cent. for wooden building-s. That
point ought to be considered by rthe member
for York and thle Mlinister for Works. Pro-
vision should also he mnade in the Bill that
the board should also charge rent to cover
thle cost of the mnoney, plus sinking fund
and somnething for renovations. With these
limitations the clauses. of (lhe Bill are neces
sarv. U'nder the Federal hiousing- scheme,
road hoards, c-an borrow mioney just as the
Government can fromt the Federal authori-
ties for' the erection of homues.

Mr. Latitam 1. that at the cheaper rawe
(f, initerest .

1li1n. 'Sir JIAM ES- NIlTt 11 El: I think
I t. They n,0dt to uilt teW Imitimy lit tA

no. :. -ithe rate., -Itv thle "n:vinigs hank
ttk.wl :clt ks :!1 iver teit. I hopse the,

micmirt till Yim-k u ill !ttio imnto) this miatter
bcfom- thle 8:11 reaches the Committee stage.
It imoy het that under the parent Act road
1:i1s)1rd4- a rt i-omnil i t prit vie V ,:kiti.
fuinds forl loan oie- I doi nt knmow
whetlier that voild c-over the inve..timent of
li~ anitonley' it, 1-14illiur. Menmiwltile I
will vo:i forll- " rI',u I t imtv ofr t~ e Bill.

Qmnv-tionl plit 11tl litiL'l.

Uill read ai second timeif.

r27 1928.'
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BILL-EDUCATION.

Jonncis Msae

Message received from the Council, noti-
fying it had agreed to tile Assembly's
nalendinents Nw. 1 and 2, but had disag-reed
to amendment No. 3 for the reasons set
forth in the schedule.

BILL-MUNICIPAL AND ROAD
DISTRICTS ELECTORAL.

Read ai third timie and transmitted to the
t ouneil.

BILL-LUNACY ACT AMENDlMENT.

Second lReading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. .1. Cunninigham
-Kagoorliel [6.12] in moving the second
readingl, saAi This Bitl is for the Pillpose
of renied ying defects in the principal Act
with regard to tin' recovery of maintenance
fees and miedical expenses. The measure
wvill enmable aI better recovery to be made cer
ainonis due to the Governmnent. In the
past .onsiderable revenute lias been lo~t
ow~ng to defects in the Act. The Bill also
vrovides for a varyinig order of the couit
tin mega rd to Ipayineilts with theV altered cir.
en nsta nees of the debtor, and a variation
wherever circumnstances pennit. There is an
obligation on the part of relatives towvards
miental eases. It was generally understood
that the department had the power to re-
cover fees, such as transport fees and the
cost of medical certificates, but it has been
foand, owing- to defects of the Act, that it
is unable to recover in this way. The Bill
aiso provides for another alteration in re-
spect of the powers now enjoyed by the
board of visitors. Under the Act thle board
have power to instruct the Inspector General
of the Insane, but they have never exercised
it. The Inspector General is responsible
to the Minister, and must accept instructions
from that quarter. Realising the avkwvardl
predicament the Inspector General may be
placed in, the board have never taken ad-
vantage of the powers conferred upon the,
by the Act.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

'f'le M3INISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL,
WVATER SUPPLIES: Before tea I was
refeiring- to a provision intended to remove
anl anonma ly in the relations between tile
Inspector General of the Insane and the
Board of Visitors. The Bill proposes to
withdraw front the board the power to issue
instructions to the Inspector General. In
this respect the existing Act conflicts with
a. provision of the Public Service Act which
places thme Inspector General under the
aulthority of the 'Minister. The responsibili-
tie, aid olnigAtins of' in officer of the
Public Service are clearlyv set out in that
provision of thle Publick Service Act. For
tile ]lower to issiue instructions to thle In-
spiector Generail, thle Bill propose to silb-

ti tute the right to make recommendations
to tihe Minister. TI'he Board of Visitors are
in fill accord wvith the proposed change.
Uip to tine lpresenit, most cordial relations
have existed between the Inspector General
and [ile hoard. The board realise that it
would he rathler foolish onl their part to
issute a,, instruction to the Inspector Gen-
ci!, as. they are a body without responsi-
I ilil -v and anl inustruetion, front them might
possibly involve substantial expenditure.
The power to authorise expenditure is vested
solely in the Minister. 1 have also re
ferred to a dilbicnltyv which has arisen as to
the recovery of moneys due to the Cover,,.
iacnt For doeti ,rs ' certifica tes, and the
tanusfer of patients to the reception homne

a,,d the men ial hospital. 1 do not know that
Icanl throw any furlther light on the Bill

at ris stageP, butl in Commnittee I shall be
-lad to give full information regarding -the
various clauses. T mnov

That tile Bill be no'w read a second time.

Onm motion by Mr. Davy debate adjourned.

RESOLUTION-COLLIE POWER
SCHEME.

Message received from the Council re.
questing the Assembly's concurrence in the
following resolution:-

That in the opinion of this House time Gov.
eranment should forthwith proceed to establish
in the Collie coalfields area a generating plant
capable of supplying electrical current for
lighting and motive power throughout thle
whole, or the greater portion, of the State.
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BULL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

COuU' Amrecndents.

-Sele'I Of tiO 't a invreeln ivrits made by
Ilite ( minril non r'on..dereul.

in4 ( onimaS/ee.

"Ir. LUteY inl thw Chair; the Minister for
Agricultural Wazter Supplies in charge of
thle Bil

No,. I-'lan'e 2. 1 Dee' the first three
ie4,. anid ii i.ert il iet thereoif t he follow-

ii:-Jne'verv ease where tile Public
WVorks liejntii 'rI:; bro- exipendedi or mayv
hereaftc'i ex pernd iiornv iii providing a
Water suply1 ot saliiiet eCIItteity to SUP-
pit' the rewaoniiatlc reciiiteiar'aits, of tile rate-
PayerI'v itlwn tilt, a to be rated in ag'ri-
cul turral areas;"

'Tle 3I N ISTEIC-' YOU NO It ICVLT~l1HA I
WVATFl-l M'I'1A ES: I miove-

i'lat thre an'adnirnt he Plot igruvid to .

Jf adopted, the anmendinent would restrict
thle activities of the- Water' Supply JDepart-
nient in providing needed water supplies.
It would mnean the tie',hteninev-np of thle de-
lenr-tunent's authority. Who is 'going to saty
what aire reasonabie requirements, or that
the proposed supply is of suficient. eapa-
ci 'v! Whe~rn called upon, the dlepairtmnent,
arter investigittin, put up an estimate for
at work which in their Opinion the people
concerned are in at position to pay for by
way of annual rate. Our agricultural areas
are alinost entirely deiiendent upon rainfall.

Question pult andl pas-sed: the Council's
atnnudenar not redto.

No. 2-Cansc 2. Insert a niew lproviso to
stand as paragraPh ( i), ans fonllows ,:-" that
where land is included iii a ratoable area
which helon.,sn to till owner who has at his
own expense prov'Aded ai sufficient water stip-
pl~y for his own exclusive use onl suceh land
i' shal lie exempt front rates."

The MTINISTER FoRl A(C; Ic'TURAI2
WAlTER SUIPIIICS: I move-

That the tit-tntrenpt lie not agreed lo.

It is a recognised principle, not only in this
.- t te huit thronu thout Aurstrtalia, that the ox-
pw"iditin re of mI)' , nunicy oil thle prvso
"rt inuIprOx'lt'riet Of a water supply enhances
tine- value of nil. pioperlics within the dis-
tr-ict. A-% person mnay claimi that lie has c.,-
1iended even a enisiderahie sum of money

e-a a water suplply' of his own, arid] yet dci"-
iug the Year of mteaigre rainfall he is just

aljadv otf as othr s;ettlers. Even as re*.
-arck- ueA'IrgrnnA Water hupplies, a dtry
vecar ei'ten depiletes wells, Du[ring a good.

wtbior alter i wvinter of heavy rainfall,
settleja claimn to have adequate water sup-
plies onl their own properties; hut then a
N-ear of light rainfall comies along, and
theY arie short of water. The same remarks
apply to earth eatchmients and excavated
tanks-. U'nless raini vonies4 ill thne quantity re-

tinl.te owner-s oft such facilities are .us
badly off' as (otiler people. The amiendmnent,
it' agreed to. woiildl violate at welt-recognised
principle. Even1 in the metropolitan area
manL1Y lWPple have we~lls and -winrlmiilg rr
rairnwater tanks, lbnt they are nevertheless
culled upon to pary water rates equially with
others.

Mr. LATHA.%lI I had hoped that the
2l iiiter wvould accelpt the amendmnent.
There is at right to rate a holder past whose
propert v pipelicul: but at holder who is ten
iles distant froin the snpply and has% pro-

vided hiniself wihr adequate water cannot
rea1sonably or fuiLly he rated. There are
Cannters who po)ssess adequate water sup-
plies, and should not hie rated. If ait any
timeL suchl a faniner were found carting
water' frontIl the staridpipe, the rate shold
inmniediatelr he imposed onl his property.
There is a va.st difference betweern the mnetro-
politan water supply' and such sniall water
suipplies as thei Bll covers. While I am
anxious that the Minister shiall do all he
possibly cani to provide water supplies
throu-ghiout the aireultural areas, I do not
want inything nldnir to he (lone. In thie
viicumnista nce', T t l~irik I le Miniister should
aa'i'ee to the Certicil' amleniboients.

%Flr. THO'MSO"N: I hope that the M1inister
will accept the anwlndieiit, iDurin~z the
eouli'se of his. remnark-s, the Minister said that
if th, Gov'ei'nmnirt ac-clited the amlendmienit,
it wvouil he a departure irorr a recoiriised
7ttinci tie. it tines not oieee.san'il 'v follow
because a departure is nie from, an establ-
li~he~d pincltiple, such, anl act will not be in
accordance with ludice. If a farnner has
alread ,y inade prom isiori for hi.- own water
s~ilplY, he should not hie taxedl, beause he

schemeu require to takie water from the
shieinstalled by; thle POovernmert. The

pirinceiple that the Mfinister re~erred to was
accepted when we dealt with the Vermin Act,
an~d therefore the samie consideration should
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be extended to settlers under the Bill now
before us.

Mr, DAVY: As I understand the -Minis-
ter's proposal, it is to collect water and make
it available at one point in any particular
area, from which the people can cart it,
That water supply wvill be similar to, but not
so convenient as, thle szupply every farmier
endeavours to secure for himself ol hlis; own
farm. There can he no analogy between a
scheme of that description and thle house-to-
house reticulation in the netrolpolitnn area.
The fact that a min has to pa'yv in tile city
although lie may hav his onrivate wel
and windmill, has, nothingr to do with the
position that will arise under the, provisions
of the Bill. It(do not. see how it ean be re2-
gard-fed as just to tax Ieolie who have
already, provided thieimselves, in sonc in-
staines at great expense, with the very conl-
venience that the -Miimister lpropo)ses to manke
av-ailable to then tinder the Bill. It simly
ucils that tint Minlister will ask Such at mian

to pay for the individual who has been less
provident. That is carrying ii rotherl vlove
and communismn to extremes far beyond aii ,y-
thing dreamlt of in cotiuetioll with fthe retie-
latiun of water inl towns.

Mr. Panton : That is only co-operation,
Mr. DA Vry : f believe the Couincil's ma11cmid-

nient is a -just and( proper one, and I amn
disappointed that thme Minister has niot been
able to accept it.

31r. ANGELO: I hope even at this late
stage, thle -Minister will see his wvay clear to
acepht the Council's amnendmuent. The Aliin-
ister suggested that somectimes people iuay
consider they have provided themselves with
anl adequate water siipply, and should that
fail they will take advantage of the Govern-
ncut's slcme. If that should happen, the
Government. could safeguard themselves by
providing that should a mnan who has been
exeiiipt fromt the paymniit of rates under tile
Bill, find his own water supply to fail him,
hie mayx draw his requirements from the
Government supply onl payment of the rates
for the current year.

The MIMTSTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: The miember for York
suggested that if a set tler had his own water
supply and that supply ran out, he should
be able to take advantage of the scheme and
he rated accordingly. ]f we were to con-
sider a proposal in the light of who should
and who should not be rated, no works of
this description would be put in band at all.

It has to be remembered that in a year when
the rainfall is good, the mudholes and tanlks
are fuLll of water, and farmers who have pro-
vided those supplies mjay consider they have
miade adequate provisions. On the other
hand, what is the position throughout the
wheat Ibelt to-doa.7 Farmers who believed
they had anl adequate water supply have had
to pay heavily for Water, hence the demand
for supplies throughout the country districts.
Thle departmient cannot wait until one man
decides whether lie has an adequate wvater
supply, dluring which period thle interests of
the rest of the settlers will he huing up.
Anuother imiportaint point is that before
Iiwvft is set aside ('or anly such work, it ha.,
to be ileterniiied whether the revenue to be
sec'ured Will be sullicieiit to ineet the ebariges
oii the capital outlay. Th'lat is a umatter that
vnniil in, liiilered with, and I andvise the
Commnittee lo :icrept tine elauae as it is in the
Bill.

Hun. 03. TAYLOR: .I lo riot tink the
Al uiistvr's reply A;i11 hold good.

.11r. flanlon: Yoi do niot think it will hold
wvater.

Honi. G. TAYL.OR : -Surely there are a
nininbjer of farmers in thle wheat belt who
have anl adequate water supplY. in which
eveint they shiould not lie called upon to pay
the added impljost under the Bill.

The 'Minister for Agricultural Wlater Sup-
plies: And Yet the. farmers are asking for
illproved wanter supplies.

Hion. G-. TAYLOR: If there are any who
haive an aniple water supply of their own,
their interestsG could be iprotected.

The Minlister for Agr-icultural Water Sup-
plies : 1)O voi knllw of anyonle in that
position?

I-on. G. TAYLOR: I cannot say.
The Minlister for Agricuiltural Water Suip-

plies;: I do not think you canl.
Hon. G. TAYLOR : I miust accept tile Afill-

ister's statement that there is no0 settler in
the areas eoncerned who has a suffeient
water suipply of his own. If that is so, the
Minister would bie foolish to accept the Coutn-
cil's amnendmnent. It does not sound to me
quite correct, however, for if it were, what
have the Settlers been doing all along with-
out such a scheinel Z

The MIinister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies : The Government are paying away
large amounts for freight on water.

Question put and passed; the Councis
amendment not agreed to.
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No. 3. ClNause 2.-Insert a new proviso to
stand as parag-raph (vii.), as follows-
"'that land shall not hie rateable in respect of
the cost of works constructed prior to the
first dlay of January, 1925."'

The MJNITSTliHl FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATCH SUPPLIES: I miove-

'I'Iiat the atnentlnient be agrced to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
anritliueut agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adlopted.

A committee consisting of the Hon. J. C.
Wileock, Hon. J. Cunningham and Mr.
Lindsay drew up reasonis for disagreeing to
two of the Council's amendments.

Rteasons adopted and a Message accord-
inirly returned to the Council.

BILL-POOR PERSONS LEGAL
ASSISTANCE.

Seco-nd Rcadiay.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
.3, G. WiIlcock-Geraldton) [8.31 inl mov-
ingr the second reading said : The Bill fol-
lows Out a practice which to varying ex-
tenit. is inl existence almost all over thle
world. In manyi countries there is pro-
redmire to enable indigent people to secure
assi'4taIne of a4 legal character. I proposie
later on to refer to one or two countries
and deptail what hu been done inu thom
pilaces. When dealine: with tile Estimates
we know that considerable costs atre iii-
volved inl the adininistrat~on of justice.
Laqst year under this heading the expendi.
litre wls. £56,000. So it will be seen that
it ii; meressa ry to ehargo sonic fees in order
that the State should not gratuitousl y 1-en.
dcr services to those able to pay. Then
there is good reason for the charginge of fees
froini thle standpoinit that to a eonszderab!e
extent it provides a safeguard against friv-
olous litigattions. It' it %%ere to cost people
nothing ait all to gv-iii access to the courts.
we ,lild have all suits oC frivolous litgn-
dion which would take ip the Cme of the-
4iourts and iue::ii cotisideralile expense to the
country. It is nece-sary that mnost people
,'eckims, the aid of the courts to establishi
their rights should have legal representa-
iioi.. Very ofteni people can establish their
riebk( only through a court of lair, and

those without mneans should not for that
reason. hie deprived of that opportunity to
establish their rights. Similarly, in cim-
ina! ea:;es per.uis way have been convicted,
and I suppose have been convicted, because
they have not beent represented by exlper-
iencted counsel in the presentaion of their
cases. Not all the facts of their cases have
beeni placed before thle court, muid in coinse-
quence otf this, inadequate representation
those persons, in some instances, have suf-
fered injustice, and in all instance., perhaps
have been at a diszability because thley could
not adequately present their eases to the
courit.

Ho0n1 Sir James Mitchell: Butt they c:all
trust the jui-y, at any irate.

The INIS1 1TER FOR JUSTICE: Rut,
accused pcrson; require legal reelise-ntationl
in the placing of the whiole of the facts be-
fore the jury. Al1any people who suddenly
find themslves in court have no idea of the
procedure or what should be done in the
way of submitting evidence. Many of them
have never before been in court, and on
finding themselves in the dock they are so
dumbfounded that ninny points favourable
to themi are not put forward in a way that
wVill secure jtlqtie for them.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: In serious cases
you always have found legal representation
for the accused.

The M1iNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
onl capital charges. it has always been the
cu4to11i to S4upIhly legal assistance for the
accused if the accused is without means.
But in ordinary e ases that is not done. As
soon a-; tile Government took office wve
placed £1030 onl the Estimates for the pur-
pose Of l;rox6ding legal assistance when
necessary. However, we have not blazoned
anything about it.

Hon . Sir James. 1itchell : How much didi
youL say;: 100 a year?~

The MINISTER li'(f JUSTICE: Yesi,
we have pult E100 a year on thle Estimates
in order that, it there were one or two easesd
inl whir-li it seemned de-irahle that legal as-
sistuai'e should bie rendered, we would be
able to salpply it.

lion. Sir Jamie, Mitcell i: Bat is not Cl00
too Muich?

The MIlNISTERt FOR JUSTICE: N o.
We -;peni £109 last year, and nearly the
,same ainomit the ye~ar before. We could
have !spent co tsidera lly morc but for the
facet that it was not generally irnown. Wher-
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ever it has been proved to the satisfaction
of the Mlinister and the department that in
the interests of justic e it was advisable to
supply legal assistance, we have supplied
it.

Mr. Davy: 'What would it cost to nation
Mlisc the Jprofession?

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
aire niot dealing -with that now. I am niot
at all sure that thle legal profession are niot
in favour oif a measure ol this kind. rrhevN
have had dtK-SeissOns Onl tile subject, a-nd
they appoear to lie sympathetic to thle iea.

Mr. Davy: They are entirely ii, favour
Of the principle, but whether the applica-
tion of it tr-ill be satisfactory remains to be
seen.

'T he NINST-;l FOR JUSTICE: The
Bill is mrerely to give effect to the principle.
The means whereby that principle can be
cairried out is entirely in the hands of the
Hou1se. I aml not wedded to the muethods
outlined in the Bill-; in fact, no methods
are specifically otlined, although one or
two arc touched uponm. Bitt the principle
of the Bill is that thle State shall he in o
position to grant to people without meants
legal aid %%here it is warranted. Of course
not every Tom, I tik or Harry charged]
with ain offenve wvill le assisted. If in the
opinion of the department there is no real
necessity to grant legal aid, it aced not be
done. In any event the person to be as.
sisted ust prove that hie is withiout snifi-
eient mneans to pay the legal costs. Under
this item of .0100 on the E7stimates good
work has been done. Rut the tine has
come when something more systematic
should be brought into operation, so that
cveir-body in the unfortunate position of
requiring leg-al assistanc might know that
there is a certain procedure to go through
for the obtaining of that assistance. Then
if in the opinion of the MT~inis ter, or the
officers detailed to junks inquiry to the cir-
cnmstanees of those people, it is deemed ad-
visable to render legal assistance, that as-
sistance will he granted. Very often peo-
ple have not thle mni rs to enerage legal aid
for the proper presentation of their cases.
Then, hecause of some little complication
airising dluring the hearing of a ease, an
applicant before the court might lose the
advantage of securing maintenance f roma
people entitled to pay maintenance. The
medical profession through their services
in hospitals demonstrate that in regard

to health an educated section of the corn
inunity are prepared to grant. their servicei
free in order that suiffering humanity mighl
be relieved, at all events to a certain ex-
tent. T ie State, too, throughi its hospitals
hasi contributed very largely to the saint
end. W~e have c'x'n -goue further, for th(
M1inister for- H-ealth has established a den.
tal clinic where free service is given to in,
I i-ent people whose teeth require atten.

Lion. Good health perhaps is Wnore imipoit.
aint than maiiterial wealth. Bu~t it doe
sometimes occur in civic life that at man
tma tpos,.,blY lose his liberty because of Iiii-
own initdequate presentation of his case to
thle court. Points, favourable to himself aire
riot brought forward at the proper time,
and so hie may lose his liberty for a con,
siderable period. Although health may be
ailmost everything, most people will agree
t hat it muan s liberty should he safeguarded
in every possible way. At any rate, the
lack of a comparatively small "amuount of
nionrv should not deprive t. 11151 of an
opportmiity' adet jiatel 'y LU present his case

sotht islier ay' not be endangered.
It might be thoughit that the furnishing of
this legal aid will cost a considerable
amioin t. But similar legislation exists in
"mth Australia, where it was introduced
iii 19)25, and in Victoria, where it was in-
trodueed last 'year or the year before. Dur-
inz inv visit Lo the Eastern Statesi 12
11o01thts ago I diseiussed the operationi and
adinlistration of those Acts, which are
simnilar to this Bill, and T find that only
asmall sqtall is required. One man, termed

the public solieitor, deals with the whole
of the eases, and all the assistance he has
is front a typist. So at the outside the
whole thing costs less than a thousnd
pounds. In Victoria a public solicitor was
niot appointed for somne time and arrange-
enents were mnade in other ways. If this
Bill passes I do not think the Government
will ruish in and appoint ai piblit' solicitor-
in a, week or two. We maty makem some

arrement with the Law Sovcty o h
Blarristers' Board to undertake eases and
Oive a measure of legal assistance just as
thle medical profession give medical assis-
tance to poor persons.

Mfr. Davy: You -will niot be slipping
backward in helping in this way.

The MfTNTSTEBR FOR JU'STICE,: T am
pleased to have the assurance- oF the honi.
memiber. The maitter has not been dise~cused
with either of those bodies, bitt any co-
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operation on their part will he heartily
welcomed by, the Government. The prin-
ei pie fits b)een in existence in this Stare
for a number of years, but the procedurre.
is sit hampered by conditions that very
little use is wade of the rules of the court
that enable ploor people to gain the advan-
ta~re of legal aid.

Mr. Davy: It was all right when the
riles were originally framed about 1.50

The MItNISTER FORl JUSTICE: That
is right. A floor person wiro reqluires legal
ai InIr to wev a solicitor and imp~lress upon
ii the necessity for taking rup the case.

Tit.- solicitor has then to make application
to, the judge and thle judge has to assign
counsel. This means that the solicitor who
takes rip the case and gets tire order made
for legni aissistance has to do the job. If
one manl got tire reputation for taking up
Asuchl cases, I am afraid he would have any
number of clients. Tn the circumstances
little has been done in that way, although
the principle is in existence at present. I
have before me a book printed by the
Lecague of Nations giving details of what
occurs in many countries of the world to
provide legal aid for poor persons. I pro-
pose to mention one or two represeintative
cases so that the House will realise that
wye are not seeking to introduce any
revolutionRay proposal. Tt is a prin-
ciple that has been adopted in many'A
parts of the world, although the de-
tails differ iii various countries. In
En~land poor persons anplv for at certifi-
(.-ate to at committee ronqisting of solicitors.
Poor Pet-song Committees have been estsbl-
lishod in London nd in nearly SC v 0plc
in the provinc-es. The hook says-

I ,,ertiflite ....der this order niear a cer -ti fientf isute1 lhe the Law qoeiei v or by aviv
provincial law soci-tv faqfter inorirv Lep
.,,mn,ittee a'ainin-d bi e Sn-i-te aind at,-
piroven br- thn' T,,- flbsiarnl'or and lireirift-I
ealeIM ti. commnittee) signed be two members
of th' i-on,,' ittee ,re'n'nt At i t.- iwatinirv mid
crtifrin! (1) Thiit the, coor ,-onig not
worth a9 ' ,v'~e,iihw {~o (ex,10i"r' "Irr-
ing apparel, tools of trade, and the subject
n'a0ter of such pri',iu')or in spca ir-
i-inistnneeq a1 iimi Dit exeetdi" Linn. ind (2)
Ti,-, the usuail inco'.'r from all sotrre, of the(
paoor ri does not ,xeeui c2 a wi-el,. or iii

,le-I ci ren,t-,ieq a ,n n o exeedlinr f4
-. win nd (3) In natrinoniaT cauqes ,Ther-

tIv, wiC- is the Poor Person. in addition to (1)
An'i (i2l either: (0) That th-ime po-i-nrson
--a,] l'r bivchnnd are not worth th leaount
,Pe,ifinri in (1) -andl that their joint incomee

doanot ex,-eed the amount snciedl in (21)

or (bj that it is reasonable in the circuar-
stances that the poor person should be admit-
ted to take, defend or lie a party to the pro-
ceedings as a poor person; and if so whether
the proceedings Are limited to such roeedigs
as arc necessary to enable the applicant to
obtaian security for her costs or are to extend
to ;,1r3. mid %vhat further or other proceedings;
.11,1 1 4) Tliat the poor pe'rson [jai reasonable
gronds for takiug or defending or being a
;rartv to suchr proceedings.

All those things have to be established i~e-
fore [lie committee and, when they have been
established, at certificate may he granted. In
Secotlna thet procedure is somewhat sinii-

If tlt- party'a health admit of it, lie shall
appear personally before the into imter- anad
elders at the tiime ni place to be alppointed
by them to he esamnad :t, to the facts re-
qul red by the said] schedule;1 ad the mi se
sari elders shallI the,, certify how L a r the state-
uWent given' I;,- the party conirsts with, their
own propur knowledge or that of any one of
their, or whether its credit rests onl the ifno,
matron of others or solely onl the statemnt of
tire applicant, in w~hich latter ease they shall
certify whether lie Ile of good character and
worth~y of credit.

After making inquiries into the applicants,
financial circumstances, if the3' are satisfied,
lie obtain., a certificate and is able to get
legal aid. In Bournania persons eligible for
legal assistance are those who can produce
evidence of poverty in the shape of a cer-
ti ivate emrn anting in ftle large towns from
the local police authorities and iii the de-
p-arineats fromn the collector of taxes. This
ceriticate indicates the applicnt's assets,
his occupationi, the number of persons in his
farraily andt( their ages. The director of the
legal aid hitren udecide.s whether the person
aLpplyilg for- legald aid fulfil tlie conditions
entitling him1 to such arid. Any party who
eollsider hinrself agg-rieved bye the decision
of the director of the legal aid bureau may
apply to tire Dealt of the Order of Aden-
a-ates. wvla decision is final. Ilfuei the
anie( pr-ocedu re is loi1lowed in other parts

oif the world. fit the U'nion of South Africa
Vie irocedure ii; as follow:-

Tit eivil cases ini thre ripirifir couarts otf th
litiof. it is not onlY posli.lit q Pr?'tter of
cverdv~lr oilrrmnce under rules (if emiirt ex.
iqtinrL in, eve,-v provnep for a Permitn to obtain
thet leave of the court to so or 'lafand ;I
form;, lauperis. Before the leave of thei court
is tilt" given, it is ne Ce-1q'v for 1i1t-1i nrion
Ili apply to the court stathl in~ oai:ffldai that
Ira' is r-0s':S,-d of rlffl, not e-xceed nt CIO Ait.
some r :r~vines or £C25 in othepr provii'1nrs

The principle is somewhat Qimilar to our
pracetice that in capital eases all legal assist-
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ance is granted. flight through this book is
information collated by the League oif
Nations on ths question. I shall lay the
book on the Table so that members may be
able to peruse it and satisfy themselves
that the principle of this measure has re-
ceived world-wide recognition.

Mr. Lathaum. t do not think there will he
much opposition to it.

Tlic MINISTER POR JUSTICE: t d~o
not think there will be.

H~on. G. Taylor: Read the Bill first.
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I amn

merely explaining the principles on which
we, are acting. I will outline the provisions
of the Bill. I i surprised to Aind from tihe
pub~ilication that so miuch has been done in
various countries.

Hon- G Taylor: We arn behind most of
them in this particular legislation?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
nre not. behind themn, but. our procedure does
not give many people an opportunity to
take advantage of the Supreme Court rate.

Mr. TDavy: I daresay the English racfe
inlit'atedl this legislation. 150 years dgo.

The MIMISTER FOR JUSTICE: Prob-
ably so, Although different methods :Airc
adoptedl in different States of tile Commont-
wealth, practically the same result is soughit
and that is ini criminal eases to dcfend per-
sonsq withiout suifficient means and in civil.
cases to coinduct proceedings onl behalf of
destitute porsons whether they are suing or
briniz suled. In Great 'Britain the Law
Society undertake this work, certain legal
practitioners have their nlames On the list
and they may he called upon to grant leg-al
aid to poor rersons. In New South Wales
there i; at puiblic solicitor who looks into the
eases and advises the Minister whether they
are worthy of Government assistance. We
arc not toine to allow People promnisculously
to obitain assistance. We have to be satis-
fled that the ease is one that miebt properly
bp taken lip with. a view to geving the per-
son as~istance. That h-aviutr been demon-
strated and a ecertificate hainng been given,
the pers on will bie at liberty to proceed with
his ease.

Mr. Teedale: floes it apply to divorce
cases I

The MIYETSTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes;
the principle applies to divorce eases now.

Mr. Teesdale: Then you will have plenty
of work.

Hon. 0. Taylor: We shall all have the
wind up now.

The MINISTER FOR1 JUSTICE: Uf the
lion, member reads the Supreme Court rules
lie will find they contain the procedure
whereby a person can take action in formna
pauiperk. On occasion that procedure has
been availed of, but not to any extent.

Mrl. Teesdale: There is no stipulation as
to income.

The IM~STER. FOR JUSTICE: Not
to income, hut to total capital resources.

lion. Sir Janmes 'Mitchell: We are having
a wvonderful lot of Bills this session.

The IMNSTER FOR JUSTICE: This
measure may prFove of conoderable assist-
anice to certain people-

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: To lawyers.
Mr. Dlavy: It will not assist the lawyers

a bit.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Per-

haps the member for West Perth will say
it will give opportunities to people who
have not sufficient mneans to take a case to
court, but the liwyer4i will not make very
muchl out of it. On the other hand I think
the lawyers will give ft-cc of charge services
that usually have heen chlarg-ed for. In
Queensland the sanie practice is followed
c' rept that the provisions an' miade under
the Public Curator's Act, and it is the Pub-
lie Curator who, if required by the Minister,
provides the assistance in civil cases, and
there is also a public defender appointed
for criminal cases. In South Australia a
public solicitor has been appointed. The
Bill proposes that following the practice
elsewhere a poor person means a person
-who is not worth £50 excluding wearing
apparel, tools of trade, etc., and who has
not earned the basic wage under the arbi-
tration court's award during the pr..vious
twelve mouths. There is one difficulty in
providing: that anl applicant must not have
£C50 or, if he hals less, he will he entitled to
leg~al assistance. Many people are imp~rovi-
d3ent. They may' have bad £300, £400 or
£500 during the year and may have made
no provision for the future. They
max' then find themselves with no
resources and on getting into trouble
mnigt want the State to go to their
assistance. There are nien who follow
nomadic occupations. T am not libelling
any section of the community when I say
that many shearers earn £300 or £40 in the
course of five or six months. After they
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have spent four oi live months; in Perth they
ma" find themselies. without a penny, and
if they got into trouble, they might think it
the duty or the State to provide free legal
assistance for them. That is niot the class
of per'son wve want to as.3sist ; we want to
assist those people who have not the oppor-
tunity, through lack of earning capacity,
to aitroaeh the court. If a pers.on is being
defrauded arid he has not tile mneans to en-
able him to tahL the cqae to Court, that
person should not be denied the chance of
obtaining his righits, and in such an instance
the community would not want that person
to suffer what might be unidne hardship.
If the ease is a good one, no mnatter against
whomn the elaimt mighlt he, a person ahoujld
he entitled to assis!tance to conduct his case.
Where two or more persons are commtiitted
jointly for the same offence-that is on the
criminal side--the public solicitor will coni-
sider whether the defence can be conducted
by the same solicitor, and if not, then a
second solicitor mutst be appointed to defend
the stecond persot. On the civil side, the
rules of the Supreme Court are extended to

alY to ersons being, dealt -with nder the
Act. Tile anomaly which has previously
existed through the necessity to obtain a
legal practitioner's certificate that the ease
is at lit one, will hr removed by the fact that
it will lie the puli;ie .olicitor who will offi-
cilly decide the question. CaL application
being made, the uratter will be referred to
the public solicitor and according to the re-
ojuitements of th , ease, the public solicitor
or some other practitioner will be assigned
by the Minister. Where costs are recovered
b -y aI person whosi- case has been conducted
ats a poor person, the costs will be paid to
the Crown as a refund of Grown expendi-
ture. "If in any civil proceedings taken on
behalf of a poor person the poor person
recovers an amount exceeding £50, then the
costs the Crown hw; been put to may be re-
couped from suchi amount, provided that
such costs shall not exceed one-fourth of the

imount involved. Tine Crown wvill not pro-
vide legal assista.'ce for people who desire
to take tip specuilative cases. If the merits
of the case are sufficiently good, then only
will legal assistance be provided. In draft
ing the Bill the whiole of the laws in Eng.
land and in the other States on this ques-
tion have been considered with a view to
providing a working scheme that will be
up to date. It will be agrreed that there is

necessity for the Bill, and if it is not availed
of it will show that we are a prosperous
i-o'0 MItuni ty. 'Unfortunately, however, dur-
ing- "lt tbiou I havi been .Ainister for Justice
I have received ninny applications. for as-
sistance of this nature. In miany instanced
if alssistnce is not granted to the people
who seek it, an injustie to themn will retult.
T mnove--

'l7gwt 1iw fli Ii nc ow reail a siecond timte.

On mnotion 'Iv Mr. lDav', debate ad-
.jouruied.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.

Seconad Jenrdig.

Deblate reitumed fromt the 22nd N~ovember.

HON. SIR JAMES ?MTCHELL (Nor-
tham) [8.37] : 1 marvel that the Mintister
has the temerity to bring down this Bill. I
remlem~ber the outcry and the storm of abjuse
for which a similar Bill was responsible in
myv time. And that was not a Bill drafted
ill the way the Bill we are now diseu;4ing
lies been submitted to us,

Th le Minister for Health: You arc quite
right.

Hion. Sir JAMES 11TCHELLV This Is
purely an official Bill, in which the M1iinister
takes not the slightest interest, If he had
been iii tre'-ted in it lie would not have in-
troduced it. There was at select committee
appointed to deal with the previous Hospi-
tals Bill, and they reported favourably. All
the samne, they were in disgratc for a lung
time afterwards.

The Minister for Health: They were in
that much disgrace that you did not intro-
duce a Bill on. the lines recommended by
themn. They presented a, report and you
submnitted a Bill in opposition to that re-
port.

Hon. Sir JAMTES 'MITCHELL: Nothing
of the sort. This is one of the things the
Minister oblected to when he was sitting on
this side of the House. Now lie and his
colleag-ues approve of it because he is sit-
ting on the Treasury bench. Really the
Government are very ditficuilt to indilaand.

Mr. Panton: Well, do 'you agree with
the Bill!

Hon. Sir JAYTI-S MITCHELL: There
are some things in the Bill that are new.
Since we considered the pirevious Hospitals
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Bill sonie timie ago we have passed a Work-
ers' Compensation Act which alters the sit-
nation. I notice that the employer will still
have to pay and that the worker will have
to pay. Tie emiployer will have to lpcY
twice over; he will pay the insurance corn-
parcy and lie will pay cinder the WVorkers'
Compensation Act, Thle paymlent will be
heavy, too. Another iattrr ws the taxation
olr Uovecnnient scurities . At the prment

Jilce thosec securi1 is are exempt froml tatxa-
tioli.

The Miniitcr for Hiearlth: *A\e livnt tON-

iii_ securities that are not ta.xZIhheI( to-da.1V

flon. Sir JAME." 'MITCHELL: Again,
if a nian cannot produice peooV that hie be-
longs; to a union, lie will not gzet hospital
assistance. No ticeket, no hospital. Recently
it wats no rieket. no Job. -Now it is ino ticket,
no hosiotal. tt is proicosed to make the i-
ployer tin' tax gatherer. 'lic is to ke-'p
staccips. I supposet if the emuployer has no0
stamps, lie wvill have to get seie, eLven

though hie ma 'y haive to g-o 50 mile~s for
then.. loman wretting £2 a week will have
to pay 3d. Then if a boy is put on at farmn
to lealrn fanningl hie will still have to pay
2 2d. a Neck, bcause he gets his board.

The Ministei' for Health: We don't want
too many of tiem in Western Australia.

lon. Sir JA-MES MfTCIE1iL: No. the
_Vini ter doe., not want too mainy people

emlployed. TJ'e 11,0l will give trouble righlt
through, and thal sems to he the, desire of
the M.%inister. TPiiure is no rl'oviii01i to comn-
poi an employee to give a receipt for wages.
What wili the employer do iii a1 ease of that
sort? The Mini, er will have '- 'Al us in
Committee what hie will do. iveryhody
who gives ctniiloyiutnt will have to 'file ie-
cleipts andl the workers will have to carrY
reeeipts about with theml.

Mr. A. Wousbnonmh : 'thatr will lie a ter-
ribe bur11den.

lion. Sir JAMES NUTCHELL,: Ve,,
an(] it will Ibo quite ccnn1ecessnrv.

Mlr. Nrarcdiall : t will be all tnc nven-
ienlee

ifon. SrJAMES .1ITCHEIL~: The Viii-
islc'r proposes; to columnldeer the assistance
of Ohe Commonwealth officials. They are to
become collectors under the Bill.

MNr. MNarshall : And so will the State
o ffi c i: ls he collector.

H~on. SiT JAMES MIITCHELL: We have
a perfect rig-ht to employ the State officials,

hut I don't know thu I we ean emiployt
Cocnnmoinwelih officials.

The Minister for l-Taltli: Vus; d1nn*i
paiy thiemi now £-32,000 a year to .:ollcet. 0
(axes?

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They wv
have to collect the tax for the Minister.
shall be very glad if the Commonwealth GJo
eraiecit cin hie compelled by this mueasure
do the collecting; I do not think they ca
The mnanag-er of the Commonwealth Baz
would have to dee that his ollicers paid ti
tax.

The Minister for Health: Why should 'a
lie as wvell as the mianinger of the Bank
New South Wales?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Whi
would happen if the Federal Parliamej
without asking the permission of the Stal
Government passed a law that State ollicia
mutst do SORIthinlg9 T know What tile Stali
Governmient would say. When the Bill I
jimpose a tax of Id., not 13/d., in the poun
was introduced, the State finances were
anl entirely different lposition. We had Hic
thea entered into the Financial Agreenten
which will enable us to shirk our respons
bility to pay £C400,000 per year to the ci
ing fund trustees in London. We now hay
a Federal grant to hel p us, and genierally ou
financial position ought to be much hettk
than it was when we received a million
year less in gross reverne. If there was nee
for special taxatioa for this special purpos
then, there should not be any such need nov
Moreover, one should always hesitate to im
pose special taxation for 3pecial purpose!
because one never- knows where it ill ei
The Vremnier, in introd(cing- the Annue
Estimnates, maid he thoughlt a fixed sumn shout.
he set alside for education, which of cors
means that -whatever maiy be required beyon'
that sum would have to he fond by coinl
means, or other, presninahly at special tax.
hope special taixation wvill not be systemati
eally imposed to meet thle cost of special 5cr
vices. The fund to lbe created under the Bil
is to he administered bcy a trust. I object tb
trusts- and hoards mnanaging funds of thi:
soi t. Someonte responsible to Parliament
someone sitting. here, should be respolsibbl
for the fund]. When the entertainments to:
was collected as a special fund, it was vcste
in the Ilinister. That wvas perfectly justi
lied, but now we finld that ft. Millist-~r ileeb
transfers3 the lump sumn to the Treasurer
We iinderstood that the proceeds of the tax
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were to be retained by the Minister for
the doing of special work that could not be
done uinder the vote. But the proceeds
are simply paid as a lump sum into the!
Treasury. They ought to go direct to the
Treasury. If funds are to be collected, they
certainly should be held by the Treasurer,
and rertalinly should be subject to appro-
priation by Parliament. The Treasurer
ivonlil naturally hold funds resulting from
this Bill in trust for hospitals, and the,
House would vote the amount. The Minis-
fi.i 'hiould accept the responsibilit tivnder
the' Pill. and( proposals for expeiidituri
htould conic down to the House. In I his

instanvie it is wrong to have a trust. We
hIa' e here 51) members w~ho represent the3
whole of the State. and who know the re-
*jniriiteits of their various districts much
better than a board of the most competent
ollicials sitting in Perth could know them.
Mloreover, we are better able to take into
account the interests of the people gener-
ally than can any board appointed from
anywhere. I hope that before: the Bill gets
through Committee the 'Minister will agree
to take the responsibility lie is paid to take.
Recently we ha~ e heard at good deal about
b~oards and commissions appointed by the
Federal Government, hut this State is just
as bad. We have boards and commissions
sitting onl all sorts of subjects. I (to not
know what tempted the Minister to hring-
down the Bill at this late hour of the Ss-
sion, and( I do not quite know how the Bil
was drafted.

The \iinister for Hlealth: It was draf te~d
by ir l'arliamcntarv flraftrmiani.

lIon. Sir- JAMES MITCHELL: He sim-
ply got from the Mlinister, or from someone
else, the ideas and licked them into shape.
Vie hats no r-esponsibility for the imposition
of the tax or for the conditions imposed.

The M1inister for Health : I am respon-
sible for those things.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I aim
very sorry to hear that the Minister is re-
sponsible for every word in the Bill. If so,
be has made a nice miess of the p~reparationl
of the measure. He should consider it seri-
ously before it gets into Committee, because
we have to see that a Bill which is passed
is workable.

The Minister for Health: There will not
be ce-en a ripple on the surface when the
Bill i.s in Committee.

Hien. Sir JA.%ES MITCHELL: Surely
tie MNinis~er will agree that it is ridieulwm
to make people pay twice over for the sameo
hospital aemntodation. Surely he will
ag-itcc that it is monstrous. Surely he will
agree that the income to be taxed should be
not greater than the income which is taxed
now.

The Minister for Health: I do not agree
with that at all,

Hon. Sir- JAMES 'MITCHELL : The
propoesal is ridiculous.

The' Minister for Health: That is your
opinionl.

Hon. 8 ir- JAMES MIFTCHELL: In in-
trodueing, the Poor- Persons Legal Assist-
ance Hill the Minister for Justice had no
idea that only anl odd person here and] there
in the community would want the services
of a lawyer. The Minister thought every-
one would want the assistance of an advo-
cate. Similarly, in introducing the present
Bill the Minister imagines that a _zreat maily
.people will want to go into hospital, and
therefore will not only pay u tnder the Bill
hilt will derive advantage from it. I'M!
tens of thousands of people never go near
a hospital.

The Minister for Health: I hope I shalt
never require any benefit from the Bill, and
so does every sensible man.

lon. Sir JAMES 'MTTCHELLj: But a
man drawing a Mlinisterial salaury is one
thing, and a worker on the minimum wage
is quite another thing. It is useless to say,
that it is nothing for a mail receiving £200
a y.ear to tiny 300 pence to the hospital
fund. To many people 25s. annually is at
consideration. iUnder the Bill the man who
falls sick does not get medical attention.
hut merely hospital accommocdation. Many'
sick people prefer to stay in their own
homes; if they do, they will get nothing
tinder the Bill. No doubt if a person goes
into a private hospital, there is an allow-
anice of 6s. per day: but sick people remain-
ine in their own homes will Let nothing
under the Bill except the Pleasure of pay-
ing. I do not know how £217.000 call he
raised cev*r ear largely from the workers
of the State without someone feeling- it. Tt
will be felt. Tt is an enormous sumn of
money to raise on top of the present taxa-
tion. It will mean r-17.000 withdrawn from
employment, taken from induistry, paid int-)
a Gov ernment fund and probably not used
there. Every time we impose taxation we
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destroy a ceiie of the workers getting work.
It is folish of uts to imagine that we can
go oin indefinitely taking money from the
men who are enterp rising and eniergetic and
brainy enough to provide employment for
the people. MAost of the employers here are
noie riclh men; mos t of th em a sho rt t im e a go
were workers. Because of their energy and
ability tile' ha~-e been able to makeo some
progress in life. The proposed tax will
almnost aniount to 10s. per head of the
poj ilation-nii, women, and children. It
is hound to l'ntv.! some effect on employ-
mniti. The Bill not onl 'y provides hospital
aecommodat ion for the people-Heaveii
knows ]how they ' vwillll] be able to get into
the liospittls-bit also provides flint anY
moue ' over miaY lwe used for building, reno-
vnlIion, pintding al'' I decorating of hospitals,

nt I sup pose for, the supply of furn iture
and other requirenwnts of hospitals. It is
new that all the people should have to
pay for those thimLgs. Tip to now we have
said that there shall1 be certain exemptions.
I suppose not more than 10 per cent, of the
people pay Airced taxation to the State
Treasurer. J do not know ]how many people
will pay under the Bill, but everybody earn-
ing- over £C1 per week will have to pay, and
so will anyone who gets his board and earns
aiivlhing whatever. Thus probably every-
bocdy at work wvouild have to pay, even the
1 U-Pear old youngster.

Ilr. Marshall :The newsboy iii the street.
lon. Sir JAM\ES MITCHELL: Yes.

That is new in I ixation. Hitherto wve have
exempted such people. If there be any
money over, it will he used for building and
renovating hospitalIs. I supplo ie the '\il ii ;ter
knows whether theL persons I refer to can
pa' 11X d. in ti' p ound from their wages,
aind whether it is, neeessary to make then do
sO. I understand that under the Revenue
Estimates a fixed ,uni of £90,000 is to be
provided annually by' tile Treasurer. It is
hardly' likel ' that %'iith the E40,000 received
fromn the en tertai tnments tax there will he
C21 7,000. If so. that would give us £-350,000.
Anotinr poi ~intI foilpotten by the Minister is
that if hie sucoeeds in getting the Bill
passed and if the mroney is handed over to a
trust to be banked with the Treasurer, the
Treacurer should pay interest on the bill-
alice to the credit of the account from time
to time. The Trea~nry will be saved interest
oil that nmney, awl therefore the Treasurer
should pay intered onl the money in the

fund. .1 hope the M[inister has not forgot-
funl that point.

Thie AMinister for Hteath: 'o: f discussed
that withI the Treasurer.

lion. Sir JAMES M.IfTC1h ELI.: But iiot

will, much suecei.s, I am afraid. Hon.
mlembIers who are interested in the appoint-
men'it of the trust to control the fund, should

see to it that the Bill is amended so that
the i'reilier will hIive to pay the money into
the Savings Bank vh1ere it will earn inter-
est.

Mr1. Ljathamn: But the Savings Bank
coiuld tnot take such a large amount, and pay
iterest on it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MiTCHELL: We can
amiend the Act so as to enable interest to
be paid up to any amount that We May
state. However, Inr question of interest on
the mloney paid into the fund can be safely
leflt in the hands of members opposite. If
there was no need for additional taxation
i Years gone by, there does not seem to be

ain% need for it to-day, and I cannot under-
.stand wvhy the Mulnister should introduce
,such a Bill at the present time. However,
the Bill has been introduced, and I cannot
understand why it does not contain many Of
the provisions I have referred to.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) (9.1] : I
do< not intend to east a silent vote on the
mealstre. I welcome its introduction with
mixed feelings, Although I do not agree
w ith the L'eader of the Opposition regard-
ing the relationship between the Bill and
thle measure introduced by Ilis G;overnment,
I amn surprised at sonme or the anomalies to
lie found in the Bill now before ub . The
i;overhinlent prop)ose to continue the Pay-

aleat of tile presenit Subsidies to hospitals
and whatever money is collected under the
pr~sin of the Bill will be in addition
to tant amount. To that extent the Bill
has soimething to recommend it beyond the
legislation that was introduced by the Mit-
clhell Government. However, I cannot agree
with tilie principle upon which the taxation
proposal is basied. There ire two reasons
for my attitude. Firstly, I am doubtful
ab~out the principle of the introduction of
a special tax for a special purpose, and
secondly, it passes my comprehension as
to how the Government can argue that a
person in receipt of a paltry £.1 a week
should he compelled t6 contribute 1.'/2d. in
the form of taxation, in return for which
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that individual mar secure free hospital
treatmient should hie require it. It has ever
been admitted by even the most conserva.
tive Tory Glovernmnent that he should pay
who was in the best positioni to pay. The
attitude of the present 'Minister is that it
is of little concern to him what the posi-
ion of the taxpayer will 1e. It may hie an
uarchin who has been shoved out into the
world to earn sonie monvy to assist in the
Lipkt-ep of his aged parents, or of his
brothers, and sisters. 'Notwithstanding what
tle position of that urchin may be, hie will
have to contribute 1~/r.out of his paltry
(I. TJhI Minister goes, further and saysi
that if a1 person should receive free hoard
and lodging and receive 15s. a week in
adiiion, thaLt individual will be regarded
as earning :35s. a week and will have to
pay a tax of 3d. I do not like that idea.
Rather do I adhere to the opinion ex-
pressed by the Premier, when hie was,
Leader of the Opposition, that the proper
method of raising taxation for the main -
tenance of our hospitals is a super tax onl
all incomes on a graduated basis, Under
that scheme those best able to pay, will
be made to pay while those who are not ii,
the position to do so, will be exempt froma
payment. f cannot for the life of ine un-
derstand what has inspired the Minister Lo
depart froi tlhnt basis.

'Mr. Latham: Suirely Caucus gave him
Permission to do So!

M'r. MXA RSIIALL: Compared withI the
conclaves; of the executive of the Primasr 
Producers' Aszsociation, the deliberaitions of
Caucus are far more liberal!

Air. Withiers: The member for York does
not know the meaning of the word.

.Mr. MARSHAL: I am not concerned
as to whether the 'Minister has found
gr-ounds upon which to change his opinion,
for I am opposed to his proposal for the
reason that I believe that no one will he
in reeipt of a wage of £1 a week as his
total incomie, unless it is due to economic
press are. Even an urchin would refuse
such a pittance for services rendered tan-
less compelled to accept the payment In
order to live. So T say that the principle
upon which the taxation is hased is alto-
gether wrong and the contention advanced
hr the Premier, when he was Leader of the
Opposition, was more correct. Flowerer, r
congratulate the 'Minister upon making an
endeavour to do something to maintain our
hospitals. Their finnneial position has

been unsatisfactory and the position to-day
is not getting any better. There is little
doubt that public pressure has been more
or less responsible for the Miistlers' activi-
ties. it is easy to follow the dictates of a
popular outcry. A 'Minister's activities in
such circumstances are the more enjoyable
hecause the lines followed are those that
evervoae declares to he right. For many
yVears, the licolle have declared that it was
rit to impose taxation of this description.
In his desire to comply with public opiuiou,
the 'Minister overlooked the fact that the
mnethod or taXa Lion lie proposes is one tlint
will ineet with great opposition fromn those
who best know the position of people least
able to bear that added burden.

Mr, . [aasac : WhVat do von liggrest the
rnuc c nn should bef

Mr. -%tASl-lAlI,: f will deal with that
p)oint in CJommittee, I go further in mny
criticism and say that notwithstanding the
fact that the M1inister haas mnare anl en-
deavour, to raise funds under the provi.s;ons
of [lie B ill to provide for the minitenance
ou or hoispitals, the methods, i' proposes

to adopt ili the distribution of the funds
to hie rai~cd will be absolutelyv inequitabie.
They% will not alipilr fairly and they will
Plot lie lust. flospitals in thle outer parts of
the State wvill niot get :in adequate return
a-i the bods available cire noet always futlly
occ-upied. Tfhe b~a-tis of the distribution of
thle funld;z, as trel as the me-ans. propittscd
for the collection of the tax, aire quite
wrong. 1 lave a circulair that t'iitbles Las

to act at wta was in tile Mtinister s mind,
for it emanated froin the Minister's oice.
I t wa sent out to sonic of the hospitals.

Tile Mlinister for Health : Every hospital
ill tile ttoreeived one of those careulars.

Mr. MARSH3'JALL: The circular containls
the follovn:-

Shortly stated,. tile Bil1l providtes that, with
tit exception of persons receiving less than
£1 lier w-'k, everi'v person in the State earning
or reeivinig any form of incomet wlhatsoiver,
mhul contribute at the rate a!of 1 in the
ponail towvard,; a benefit fund. aniti in return
lie, together with his wife and famnily, receives
the benefit of free hospital attention when
sick.

In the goldllelds centr-es, wve do not want
anything of thle sort, beeause we already
enjoy that privilege. We have provided
for oursjelves ill regard to that partlar
requiremient. 'Now we are to be asked to
subscribe, uander statutory authority, to a
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fund that in the opinion of the Government
will provide for a nationali:ied scheme.
WVhat ha-s been open to thle people of the
goldfields is open to those residing in any
other part of the State. The workers at Meek&-
tharra are paying Is. 6d. per week to-day
to assure for themselves, their wives and
families, hospital treatment should it be re-
quired. Now we arc to be asked to forego
a part of that sehene-1 do not know how
we canl do .so-and it is argued by the de-
partmient and by the Minister for Hlealth
that a proportion of the Is., 6d. per week
can gwn io the (1oct01 and the remnainder to
the hospital. But no one can say what the
reFIpective Proportions wvill bl There is
nothing in the Bill to guide us. The Mleekai-
tharra peole will have to pay a tax of
V.A2(. in the potind per week, and they will
not be any better off for the maintenance
(of (ihe hospital. There is nothing in thle
Bill to indicate what wvill he available apart
lfrom the snbsidy u f Ci-. per day per bed
occupied. I know that (lie (lepartmnent de-
dlares that if the Bill is agreed to the
officials will see to it that money is forth-
voming fronm Consolidated Revenue so thnt
we shall not make any loss. By that means,
they suggiait, the difference between the act-
vaT tost of maintenance anl the payment
ff 6s pe clay per bed occupied., will be
made up. Is that so'I

Trle 'Minister for Health: That is so.

*-1r. MVARSHALL: Then why is that not
iulqivIit.1td in the Bill?

Tfle 3d iiiister tur Heailth: Titere is no
necessity for it.

Ali- JAitSHALL: Whatt is the good of
the Minister suggesting that what is in his
miiid will be given effect to? There is
nothing before us to guarantee that that
will hie so. We are asked to vote onl the Bill
as it is before as, not as the Mlinister thinks
it is. Althoughl I have not been a inember
of Parliament for many years, I have
learnt, during the time .1 have been a mem-
her, that it is well to be dubious regarding
what is in a. Minister's mind. If have learnt
that it is wise to vote upon what we have
actually before the Chair, and to disre-
gard what a 'Minister may say is in his
mind. If the Government propose to do
anvth ing concrete along the lines indicated
by thle Minister for Healtb, they should in-
clude provisions to make the position clear
in the Bill itself. If that were done we

would kniow exactly what. we were voting
for- In another port ion of the depart-
mental circular it is stated-

TIhe B~ill, therefore, fromn the point of view
of the general public, provides that every per-
son shall becomie a contributor to the fund
and inl return shall receive certain benefit when
sick. Inl this respect that Bill simply extends
to a national basis, the numerous hospital
fends whielh are at present hi existence, and
whose operations already :affect approximlately
3o;1i:Oui peopile. Th~lese funds have proved very
uaeleil, and have stahilisedl the finiances of
those hospitals in conjunction with which
they are worked. It is considered that the
extension of the principle onl a national foot-

in ill have a similar beneficial. effect onl all
other hospitals, as well as extending the
Benefit Society principle to the p~eople gener-
ally.

1. do not disagree with thai, but we have
alIrein lv estab Ii shed ou - elve., onl tiii s basis
and if we vole for time mfeaIsure thle dangerl
is that wve shall l)e asiistinei other hospitals
to prct somiethig that we in our turn will
ili that throughl contributing' to their hios-
pita I, we shall be unmble to get for our own.
And it is doubtful whether local effort will
be abolished, even if the Bill be p~assed.
That is in the cireai.r Ak lot oF it is mapre
assumption. Hut take the rest of it-

1Isteni ot raising debits an1d ciollecting ac-
counts fromn individuial patients, the hospitals
'vili reveivo frooi the tunie! paymnent at the rate
of Os. per day for all vatients (excepting
mlaternDity, Vunlercal, repatriation, and work-
ers' coml)omsatioie eases which arc at present
otherwise provided for).

And so it goes onl. Under the Hill. any in-
dividuaL worker who finds himself covered
in point of injury by thle W1orkers' Comt-
pensation Art, (aOIL go into ho pita! and re-
ceive medical treatment free! up to £100.
But if an individual finds himself so
severely injured that thle amo0unt under thle
W\orkers' Compensation Act does, not cover
him-I do not know of such a case v et,
but we c-an exp~et serious acctidents; to hap-
peni-T canl see that if I were injured to-
morrow so badly as to cost mae more than
£100 in mnedical and hospital attention, I
would he excluded from the operations of
the Bill, and so I would have to pay; a]-
thoughi I had been eon tributing to this fund,
or thie other fund, or to both, I would be
excluded from admission to hospital under
thle Bill.

The Minister for Health : No.
Mr. MARSHALEL: But I say yes. When

we get into Comimittee I will see how the
Minister explains it. I say the Bill does
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not provide for such a case at all. It specifi-
cally exempts anybody in receipti l work-

ers' compensation.
The Minister for Health: You have tiot

read it.
MrI. MARSHALL: I have read it

thoroughly. Now we -omei to thle 111e1liod
of collecting the tax. I agree with] the
Minister that the stampl sys tema is the most
sim pie and most economical and probalyl
the most efficient. But the complex manner
adopted by the Minister for doinz the job
is really wonderful. If the employer chooses
to come uinder the one section, every worker
will have to earn-v with him what is known
as a fund card. When pay-day comes
around he ha; to attach a stamp or portion
Of a Stamp thereto and have it cancelled by
the employer. On the other hand, the cn-
plover must have his wvages sheet and must
attach to that wages sheet the other half of
the stamp and have it cancelled by. the em-
ployee. If the department had studied it
out for twelve months they could not have
evolved a more complicated methotd.

Mr. Teesdale: And look at the Ftrain of
licking the stamp, too!

Air. MARSHALL: There might not be so
inuch in that, for the bon. member probably'
wvonld] be available at any time. The stamnp
method is a. good and simple one, but it is
difficult to see why the Minister has gone
to all this duplication of signatures and
cancellation, and even proposes to divide
a stamnp into two. It is going to inconveni-
ence every man, for when pay-day comes
around it will be the vey day on which the
fluid card has been left art home, go a
alan will not be able to collect his money
until he goes and gets the card and pays
his tax.

Hon. 0. Taylor: It will he the very day'
onl which be will have the card with him.

Mr. MARSHALL: It will not. Almost
every employee knows pay- -day when it
comes around, but I am dubious as to tile
nlumber who will remember to have the fund
cards with them on that day. The method
is ver 'y complicated aind is not nearly' so
good as the one provided in the public ser-
vice. I know that the employer can enter
into a bond, butl .1 know also that that ii
very unsatisfactory. We have had experi-
ence of that in relation to picture show
taxation, and we know it is not too good
an idea, for most of the contracts signed

undet this turin of legi -lationl al. U ,uallX
pretty one-sided. The better idea for tile
Minister would he to do it in the ordi nar v
fashion of' Lut 'v stamp,. Under 'hiat .%,-
teal, once cancelled it is sutlleient; the
mioney iiiu., come back to the Treasurer.
Why the Mtii,ter should have looked for
the diiuplicated method of collecting the tax,
I cannot under-tand. I want the Minister
when he is replying to the debate or in
Conlunittee to explain exactly' what hie meaus
liv this: "All ad vanRces tinder the Agrieni-
tura1 Bank, the Industries Assistance Board,
or the *.ufiing Development Act will be
looked upo jlias wag-es." If I inter;)ret that
correctlY, it mneanis that every' prospector
wvho secures the. ordinary' ration; of £13 per
quiarter, running into 25s. per week, in
sustenance )it)ly: if he collects £13 worth
in three months and goes into the bush and
discovers nothing, hie comes back owing the
Minister the £13 in taxation. That is the
Bill as I see it. Again, take a prospector
who gets a loan under the Mining Develop-
ment Act. He might not see one penny of
the moneyv, but he gets a loan upon which
he must pay interest provided he makes
good. If he does not make good he cannot
refund it. But the mioney is spent in the
work; the inspector of mines will seec to
that. The borrower never sees the money.
If he makes good hie must pay interest on
it. and if I read the Bill correctly he must
lpay tax on that amount too. I do not know
whether T call support the second reading.

f-Ion. 0. Tay' lor: He would have a floor
chance of paving the tax if he could not
repay the principal.

Mrr. MARSHALL: But the point is that
,,evr the Bill he must do it.
The Minister for Health : Why: hould he

not do it?
Mr. MIARSHALL: The mail borrows the

money. It is a matter of accommodation,
and for it he must pay interest.

The Mlinister for Health: A loan doe.; not
apply.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Tt doesn't apply1
The proilpector applies for six months'
rations.

The Minister for Health: If I subsidise a
man pound for pound for work done, hie is
getting half wages and he has to pay.

Mfr. MARSHALL: The main who derives
any cash consideration out of Glovernment
money has just as much right to pay tax
on it as has any other individual.
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Mr. Davy: But it is only a loan; he has
to pay it back.

The Minister for Hfealth: I wish we
always got it back.

Air. Davy: But you have a legal claim.
The Minister for Health: Yos, of course

we have. Anyhow, the men themselves arc
perfectly satisfied.

Mr. MARSHALJL: What Aartles sue,
notwithstanding& the M1inister's emphatic
opinion regarding the Bill, is the opinio
given by the department as to the facts of
the measure. It rends as follows:-

HospJital committees wvill naturally inquire
fromt what source funds will conic to meet the
differenre hetween the payment of Os. per
pa:tienlt pvr clay, andi the net cost of the lies-
pital. 8 mnalI country hospitals cost f%., 10s.,
and I Is. per patient per day, and while soame
foes will be received from miaternaity, wvorkers'
comp~ensaition ian, oth~er exempted eases, ii' re-
spect of the bulk of patients dealt withi all
the revenue thait the Bill udefinitely provides
is (is, jeer dlay, and the question naturally

aises, where will the balance conic from'. The
repth- ib that :,I the lpresent time the Govern-
mu'ttt provide from I Gnsolidav edenue ap-
piroximiately £90,000 per atnn, and it is the
intention thiat this amiount of motley shall still
be proviflol front that source.

I understand from the Minister that the
introduction of the tmeasure was due to the
fact that the -whole Of their £90,000 was used
tip inll di, Which are to Continue under
this nmeasure. I cannot understand the
Minister, nor can I understand the Bill.

Mr. Mann: That is not the Minister's
fault.

M1r. MARSHALL: The 'Minister is re-
sponsible for the measure.

Mr. 'lee-;dale: But he cannot provide you
wi th intelligence.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know that
the hots. member is an autlhority onl any-
thin,-- relating to intelligetice. Here is the
next paraze~aph front tile circul--

That snoie ' is at present utilised in tlte pay-
meitt of subsidies to various hospitals and it
will lie available; and the present intention of
the department is to make op the difference
isetween the net cost per patient per day and
the amiount received from the fund at the rate
of 6si. per (lay frin those other funds which
it will have at its disposal.

If that is the Miinister's intention, why was
it not definitely fixed in the mecasure so that
we could vote for it or against it? Thle More
equitable systemn of distribution of this fund
would have been on the district basis; that
is to say, all taxes collected in a given dis-

triet served by a given hospital would g-o
to that hospital.

The Minister for Health: The Bill is
mu1ch1 safer for country hospitals.

Mr. MARSHALL: I can say different
from that..

The Minister for Health: You do not
knmow.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know that I have
been on hospital commtiittees in my electorate
and that the drawback was we could not get
hold of two-thirds of those using our hos-
pital and mtake them contribute towards it.
Had we been able to do that, we would have
had ample none;' to aintain our hospitals.

Tlhe Minister for Health: That is why I
want the Bill.

Mr'. M1ARSHALL: The Bill is more par-
tienlarly am Committee measure, and I think
the 'Mitistv will be pietty hard-pressed to
hold -omie of the clauses iil the Bill, andi
Will lbe in a difficulty to explain the nature
,and workings1 pf some of those clauses. I
will mipport the second reading, 1)ut I pro-
po'se tom move certain amendments in Coam-

MR. MANN (Perth) [9.27] I am going
to support the 'Bill.

M-.Marshall : You will, of course.
Ili% MANN.: Because I see the necessity

for i t.
Mr'. Aqrshall: Yes, for the Perth Hos--

1iital and other big hospitails.
Mr. MANXN: About a year ago I had the

pr1ivile'ge of attending a conference of dele-
gates fromn various hospitals of the State.
The Minister was there. When the sere-
taryv of the H.-ealth Department outlined this
schieme, I thsink the Minister was not just
as, enthusiastic about it as he is now.

Imel Minister for Health: Yes, I was.I
wvas just as enthusiastic, but also I wvas
certain I had no hope of getting- it without
the publicity tirst. That ;;as nearly two years
ago and '[ thiink the public are ready for
it now.

AI r IMANN: That is so. The position has
been beconsing more acute all the time.
Every- hospital managensent have found it
more difficult to finance their institutions
than they', formerly did. Every known
source has been exploited to get finance,
nlotwithstanding which every institution has
been forced to go to the Treasury and ask
for further assistance to keep open its doors.
From time to time almost every mnember
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of' the Chambler has denounced the penny
raffle, and the shilling raffles in tile streec
and the harassing mnethods of begging and
.pndetivuring to collect ti-oon peole in the
-street -uIlicient iuioneY to u flai ntaim the hos-
pita Is.

Mu-. Itarsha II: It is, not at all certauin that
the Hill wvill overcom'e that difficulty.

Mri. )l ANN : I hope it will, and I think
it ithe intue-nt ion of the Mfinister that it
should do so I aml sure it will to sonie
extent.

Hlor. G. Ta vlor: It will as far as; hos-
lpitail; are concerned, but, not other charit-
Able ilvstitutions.

Mlr. 3lfarshllI: The deparutnmentI admit that
theyv do not- know wrhethuer it will les regards
hospitals.

Mr. MANN: 'Phe Mlinister said it was a
Bill that shonuld be dealt with more in Coal-
mi tte' than onl the second reading. 1 thinkI
lie indicated that hep would he preppared to
a(ccept amndmen Is if it could he shown
that airy hardship or difficulty' would ari!-e
in the administration of the measure. Nntn,-
allyv there wvill be somne trouble to administer
it at the start, but T think antiv difficuult-,
can be overcome and wvill be preferable to
'be difficulties no"w confrontine the manaqe-
me-id to keep or hospitals open. T should
like to indicate a few of the avenues ex-
ploited laqt vear. by thle hoard of thle Child-
ren', TlospitalI in the endeavolur to raise
funds. The member for Murchison (Afr.

)Er pflsid the ,ffixinz of taunps would
(-a lice a creat deal of troubhle to emiployees.
Trak will not be hal? the trouble that hag
be experienced to raise the necessary
inople to k:eepl these ingtitutionq groing'. A fter
an1 empuloyer or employee has affixed the
gtiun of id. or 1'Ad. once or twice. it will
become a matter of course, and the little
difficulty' will soon disappear.

Mr. Marshall: It is not the little diffi-
cultv: it is the unnecessary duplication.

Mr. 'MANN: T do not know that there
will be an-y duplication: I think it will be
an easy war to collect the money. When
T first became associated with the Child.
ren's Hospital the annual cost of adminis-
trntion was about ;E12.000. In the space if
ten years it hasl grown to £22.697.

The MTin~qter for Health: The hospital is
double the size.

Mr. MAN\: That is so. the progress
of medicaql science and treatment entails
ereater expense. In the last two or

three years X-ray plants have been installed,
special massage treatment and special
treatment for infantile paralysis have
been adopted. All Wows things have
meant extra cost. But the institution
would not be worth while and would not
be fulfilling its purpose if it did not pro-
gress with the times and adopt the latest
methods known to medical science for the
benefit of its llLielits. Ii case it might
be t houngh the cost of running the institu-
tion is excessive, i should like to draw a.
compaI~drison wi th simuil ar institutions in
other capital cities. At the 'Melbourne
Chilrlren 's flus pit al, the cost per patient
per day is S,. 8d1. :t Ithe Royal Alexandra

Cleillre uks ItospitaL in Sydney it is Ills. 7d.
while at tilt, (Children's H ospital in Perth,

it ij.7 7-l.
Th le MJinister for I teal, It'fihe Clid-

rpens Hlospital ;in(d the Pe-i i, Hospital are
till Imore econcotnicall *v than are any other
sunlila, institutions in Australia.

Mr Liadsev: The cost i, st have been
reducaed coinsiderahblv, hcemeoseinI25t
was Il1m, per day. v

Thei. 3 n ister for .1 baltbc: it has been
reduced considlerablyI.

Mir. KANN: [ dfarc so v the reduction
call lie explained. Dluring tire past year
674 major stogie:, operations were per-
fornied atthe Children', Hospital: 2,016
children wmere treated as in-patients and
3,252 as oH t-patient s. The cost per on t-
patient last 'year was Is. 10d-.. while this
,%ear it has incereased to 2s. Id. Thre cost
per in-1lieica per week has. decreased from
£2 14s. to £E2 12.,. led. For the last couple
of Years, we have been scareely able to pay
our, staff, a ad our accounts haive beer, aS
mnuch ai two anad three months in arrears.

Mr. Mlarshall: W-e shall pay them for
.Vou Fronti this timne onwards.

'Mr. MANN: The hon. mnember will do
very' well if he pay' s for his own hospital;
we shall lie quite s'atisfied if he does that.

.%r. Marshall: We shall fix yon up.
Mr. MANN: From my experi :ence as a

member of the controlling body, I ani eon-
vineed that some measure of this kind wag
absoliuteji- necessary. Whether this Bill
was just the best thtat could be introduce(]
at present, I am not prepared to say. It
contains many objectionable features, and
T take it the Minister will be prepared to
accept some amendments in Committee. It
must have been force of circumstances that
eatuedl the 'Minister to adopt this measure.
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INYhea a~siinilaii 11 was before the House
six years, ago and the Labour Party were
sitting in opposition, the Minister opposed
the Bill, Hlowever, rtme has changed his
opinition.

'The Minister for Health: [ opposed only
on(. section of that Bill.

Mr, Dav ,y; - 1 e opposed it with even
mnore emuphasis than he is supporting this
Bill with.

Mrit. Ainrelo: The more to his credit if
he has seen the light.

M~r. MANIN: Quite so: that is the
point I am coming- to. The iMinister is al-
ways, emphatic whent he is satisfied his
viewpoint is right.

Mir. Davy: lie is always emphatic.
.Ar, MANN: Hie thought he was right

in opposing the Bill brought in by the Mit-
chell Glovernment, but time has shown himn
that lie was wrong.

The Minister for Health: No.
Mr. M.NANN: Time has shown that

his opposition was wrong., If that Bill had
been passed, the MNinister wonld not. have
suffered the great worry- that has been his
lot during the last two or three years.

'fhe Mtinister for Health: It wrould have
been just the same or worse.

Mr. MANN: Anyhow, he would not have
had to go to the Treasurer and ask him
for thousands, of pouinds for the various
hospitals.

'.1r. Reiteallr : T-hat Bill would have re-
lieved revenue.

Mr. MANN: Su1 will this Bill.
'Mr. liennezillr ': Thuus noney' is going to

be used for hospitals and maintenance.
'Mr. MANN: The hon. member is not

righlt. Take the amusement tax : we all
thought that was to be earmnarked and con-
trolled by the Mfinister, hlt it went into
revenue.

The 'Minister for Health: It did not.
Mr. MTANN: It did, and it relieved the

revenue.
The M1inister for HRealth: It did not.
'Mr. MANN: The Minister must agree

that the thousands of pounds he got from
the Treasurer and gave to the institutions
was part of the £40,000.

The Minister for Health: Yes-
Mr. MANN: If the Government had not

had the £E40,000 from the mrnsement tax,
those amounts wouldi hare had to come out of
rn-ertue.

The Alinister for, Health: t admit that.
l wvould either have had to go without it or
it mutst hare come ouit of revenue.

NI r. ]IANN: It relieved 1.eVentu.C a aid this
Bill wrill relieve reventie, too. 1 do not
itund Ihat, so Ioar as it will give the hos-
I uiruls SnliffCient mloney' to entable them to he
admiinistered as they shoitld be. I wish to
moentiont some of the avenues that have been
expldoited hy the C'hildren's Hospital in order
Lo rnst. funds-

+AI nt] 11.l su bseript i ais. £554 ; donations.
£.10,354; penny books, £200; collection boxes,
.C270, ens]] consultation, £1,218; special appeal,
£1,229 ; venterta a:imenits, £E16; state Schools,
£411; a tent :'jp1ea], £'270: rortatr v auxiliary
eomitfitt'., 8 1; . A. X Cuonuntlr1, Q10ibe
11otel trust, £200. '

.It we had iiore god-scuds% such as that fromi
MIr. Control]ly , I do not think this 'Bill woutcl
be required.

Mrx. Teesdalhe: Rear, hear!
Mr. MANN: 'I do not know whether it

is the duty of a member to throw bouquets-
at anyt one.

Mrl. Teredale: No: enough said!t
Mlr. IIAINN : lint Mfr. Counolly has done

his share for the relief of distress and the
assistance of charitable institutions in this
State.

The Minister for Health: And there anv
others in this city, too.

MIr. MANN: That is so. Continuing the
list-

WV.A. Trotting Association (excluding cot
enidowment of £430), £E334; ladies' ball corn-
mittee (e-xeluding cot endowment of £100),
£43 t; W.A. 'flirf Club (ext-lnaing cot, endow-
'nent of £50), £.300; Pot endowmtents as Vol.
3ows:-('ntts.oo. £50); Tbonmas!ctreet sia.
L45, etc:.

SO I ('o12d c-nnhinue the list arid show that
every effort was made by the committee of
niaiageinent to get mnoney to keep the hos-
pital going- Notwithstanding that, we had
to approachi the Minister a couple of months-
ago and say, "We arc unable to go any
further. The Goverjnent must comne to our
a ssistance." The Government gave us £1,000
out of' the £40,000 received from the amuse-
ment tax.

The Minister for Realth:- Do not say
that. You got considerably more.

Mr. MANN: We got the annual subsidy
oif £7,500.

The Minister for Hfealth: Outside the sub-
sidy, too.

Mir. M1ANN: T know what the Minister
has in mind.
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The Minister for Health: You did not get
tlk ,ubsidy oi £7,590 at one time.

Mr. 'MANX: That is so. The Minister
has in mnd that the Trea-surer gave us
C7.UO$I to extend oar buildingps lasit year.

"['lie Mlinister for Health : And you never
go t that before, either.

Mlr. MNANN : Anyhow we got it last year,
and( we spent it in enlarging the buildings,
which means greater cost of maintenance in
thre coing years. Iii view of the necessity
to keep these institutions going, I shall sup-
port the second reaiding, but I hope the
Minister will be amenable to reason when
aniendmnents ,ire moved iii Committee.

The Minister for Health : I am not
wvedded to the Bill exat-iotl it it is. I I' yo
van shrow justification for amendments,I
-dal1 listen to re~n . .

MR. CRESSON (Cue) f9.431 : 1 intend]
.to surpport tile Bill in thle hope of getting,
amendments inade in Conmmittee. I opposed
the Hospitals Bill introduced by the Mit.
chel I Government-

Mr. Mean: We shiall forgive you that.
Mlr. CHESSON: -on the g-round that

it was going to relieve revenue and would
hav-e meant the cutting down of the hos-
lpital subsidy. I realise that this measure
will rope in at lot of people who do not con-
tribute anythiiig to hospitals. While a let
of pecople never pay into the funds of coal-
in ittee-run hospitals in the country' , when
they become stricken down they are treated
in those hospitals, and there is [ittle chance
of collecting anything from them. This Hilt
provides that everyonei in receipt of L1 a
week or over shall contribute.

Mr. Marshall: To any hospital, not neces-
sarily tW his own.

M r. CHESSON: There ought to be soe
more simple method of collecting the tax.
Tinder the Bill the employ' er will become a
tax-gatherer. I do not see any other way
in which the tax could be collected from a
large number of men, but there should be
some simpler method than the duplication
of the stamp by employer and employee.

Mr. Teesdale: The least objectionable
of the lot.

Mr. CHESSON: I have no objection to
everyone who is in a position to pay eon.-
trihutia~g his share, but we should make it
as easy as possible for the people who are
to pay. Employees know the tax will be
deducted, but there ought to be a simpler

way of collecting it. Everyone who uses
the hospitals should, according to ability,
contribute to their upkeep. However, tile
jnveniile on Li per week is not eaurning covcn
a bare living. In connection with the pros-
pecting subsidy, £E1 or 30s. per week is
allowed, according to the district; but thaz
is not thle whole of (tie person's subsistence.
Fle i.' sutpposed to provide the balance him-
self. Under the MNiniing Development Vote,
its pone out by the member for Mur-
ehison (Mfr. Marshaill), assistance may be
given to purchase machinery and wvages mnay
not bie set off as part paymvient. If a manl
in that p)ositionl receives assistance towards
the purchase of machinery, the amount canl-
not hie cilased a, revenue. It is only a loan
and has to be repaid. The man should not,
bea~r hospital taxv on such receipts. Agano.
T know or at prospector who was out fir
20 yevars and at last hid a fairly rich crush-
inl. He wvas called upon to pay £3,000 in
taxation. That is uitterly wvrong,. as the
manl had not earned a livine waze diuring
the rest of his life as a prospector. IUnder
incomne tax law a man is allowed to dleduct
the cost of miachi ncr.N anad development work
before being taxed on receipts fromt mining,
bilt under thlis Bill lie will he called upon to
pay taxation on his gloss receipts, even
lio1lgli aftter payment of liabilities lie may

have no income. It is easy to ascertaini
what has been the cost to him of carting and
ru-shing; but outside those items his expen-
diture. onl development for instance, cannot
be ascertained. In the back countryv there
ame commaittee hospitals, to which everyone
is asked to subscribe. There are miedical
funds anld hospital funds to which the con-
tribution at Cue is Is. 6d. per week.
As soon as the Bill becomes law,
tMe-y person will pay it, d. in the
pound. That, as the Minister hans in-
dicated, will have a great effect on
subscribers to hospital funds: ther-
may thet be only subscribers to
medical funds, Everyone pa 'ving unader the
Bill will expect hospital treatment, and in
the black couniry large increases in accom-
modation arid staff will be needed. Comn-
mittee hospitals now endeavour to get peo-
ple to accept treatment in their own horne,.
They realise the high cost of maintenance
of patients in hrwpital. For the back coun-
try the proposed allowance of 6Is. per day
is insufficient. Our matrons and nurses re-
cive much larger salaries than those paid
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in [ lie vitw, and the lost of feeding is mucli
higher.

The .1inister for Health :Do you collect
6is. per diay for every patient now?

.%lr. CI]BSSON : Taking, into account
collections from all imembers, we receive a
goo1 deal itiore. There ii, no charge to sub-
scribers to the flund. From some people,
however, we never get anything. Clause 17

0110wrsthe t en A to expend an ,iv su rpluis
lin ;tit, portion Lof tit, Stale, with the eonl
sent of the 'Ministe-r. 'ho eoznniitlee of the
Cute hospital contend that the anmount now'
voll±let!d in the dkitr et preovi des anply for
all patiets and( for all ,y neee.%ary, additions
Or repairs ito hospital buildings. Thev' ard
distuirbed b , thle proposal that all the pro-
eeed1s of thle to x AuiaI be paid into the rreas-
i v, vh eli they fear means tha t the greater
propiortion of the proceeds v~ill be spent tit
the metropoli tani a ten while country hospi-
hlts will be starved.

Mr. Teesdale: That is all surmnise.
*Mr. CHESSON: Clause 17 leaves the

matter open as regards any surplus. One
must bel prepared for such things. I sup-
port the second reading because the Bill will
ropet in. all sections of the community.
Thuls it is a step in the right direction.
With sl igt amendments in Committee the
entire Bill wvill receive my support; other-
wise I miay have to oppose certain cilnoses.

MR. DAVY (WVest Perth) [9.54]: 1 do
not feel prepared to oppose the second read.
ing of the Bill. Much has been said with
the greatest possible emphasis about reliev-
ing revenue and about special taxation. L
suppose everybody agrees that theoretically
taxation should be simple and comprehen-
sive, with a view to raising revenue out
of which all necessary expenditure of the
Statv ani lie met. I agree, however, that
inl a matter of this sort the psychology of
tie ordinary citizen must he considered.
Whereas one, may get the hospital tax paid
wvith a eerlain cheerfulness, if the Treasurer
brought down a taxation measure increasing
thle rate of incomne lax so as to produce the
same amlount, there would probably' be A
greater degr-ee of opposition. So hie brings
dowvn a Fpecial measure to raise money for
a special purp'lose, and the Bill will probably
become law. At the same time, it does seem
that every year we ectomlicate the social life
of the people more and more. In these days
nearly every citizen requires a private taxa-

tion, consultant to tell him hlow to preparie
his -eturns. He has to keel, all sorts of'
books and records, and hie really does not
know how hie is to get through the various
taxation burdens imposed upon him. (*- i
doubtedly this measure will render it netces-
sary.) to put in two difIferent assessmients.
The Bill suggests that thle ordinary iiworie
tax ;,- essnent will be the basis of asse~s
ment for the hospital tax. Butl there are so

anya Serious a ad in) portalit differences be-
tweentIhe lnconme upon %lutil a citizen paYs
neonit telax and the inucome upl on which he

is to pay' hospital tax, that it? order to get
[lie thi its properly worked out there must
bie Iwo diffierent ,issessmleilt forms.

Thec Minister for Heal th: The Comatis-
sitoner of Taqxationi Ss. no. an T11 have dis-
cussed thme whole ma Iter wvith him fully.

Mr. D A VY£: "'he Commi ionem of Taa
tion is one of those remarkable persons who
understand taxation forms. He canl pick
out at taxation return and read it almost as
Iplainily is if it were this Bill. His opiniou
on that point, therefore, T do not regard as
highly valuable. He is rather incliaed
to judget other people by himself, and
to think that the ordinary citizen canl
put in a taxation return as stini-
pl' ais kiss your hand. The taxable
amount utider the Bill does not allow for
deductions now existing-deductions in re-
spect of life assurance preminuis, repairs to
a manl's residence, medical expenses, travel-
ling, expenses; and a member of Parliament
is to be taxable on the whole of his £600.
There is to be tie allowance for childreni or
dependants. The mining exemption will not
apply under the Bill, and contributions to
charitable institutions cannot be deducted.
T am not strongly criticising the absence of
ex.emptions, hult am pointing out that it
heats out mny eontention that a manl will
have to prepare two taxation returns and
halve two incomes, one for the Purpose Of
income tax and the other for the purpose
or hospital tax. I feel sure tl',at the operal-
tion, of thle measure is going to be amch'
more expensive and niuch more inconveiienit
to the public than the Minister anticipates.
I have a feeling that we are going to see
an amount of humean effort and an amount
of expenditure not truly proportionte to
thle results obtainable. T a"-e ht oee
bad the matter is from one lpoint of view,
it is not as bad as the method of raising
money for hospitals by bazaars, balls and
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street collections. Anything- almost is prefer-
able to the terrible existence which hospital
coritrnittet-s and hoards have led in the past
in themr endeavours to) eke ant. -1in existence.
I1 know that the member for Perth (Mfr.
Mann) and several other gentlemen. who
give ext rellel % valuhble s~ervice-; Onl the
committee of$ the Chtldren'.s Hospital are
p~ossessed of excellent abilitieN, and great
business experience, and I am sure that
it* anly insltitution iS run On the mnost
efli-it and er'oiioiiI line-, tLart 1) I'-
ticular institution ou.t be, judging by the
on who i uge it. vIlc fr'rn ju''ntiy tell
what awful ta.4 tihey are ton tronir'd with.
I air 'l repared to jtrue I'lt'e ohbviouls i-
advarftages in the riii-iles of the Bill, in
"itle r to) reljetre that 1)1'itin. 'I here an-:

Solonf mratter. tin'. inc-lusionl ot' which [ canl-
noi t 111 (dc.Mtit 1( I w mb to critic 5 is .t:ui'

11(11tut.. ut ther Bill hiile, aiiul pterhiaps I
will deial With theml at g retater lenvzthi when
we nr' (-(", idptlu 1' t he clauises ill ('o irnit tee.
I tinilertand it in pro~posd 1101 tir nm~ke any
4-.,tl ihui(otN It. hri-pital. inl risperi it'.

woirkers' eomnnnlvn-ation case-;. 1 miaintain
thint :1 v eat doal or itijust ij- hi-. lwelm dotii
to workers owing to the attitude adoptedl
he lto~pitals in thie pas', when those in i-oil-
trol have refuised to take in any wvorker,;'
cionpensation eases.

Thie .1tiniste- for hlealth : l)io not Itlaine
thn- lio4)ttiil fori that The rridieal men
wouild not tr-eal tit, patients if I l'ee. wui-nt
to till hospitals.

'Mir. IJAN'(V: I will not a lt tionl the
blame at aill, hut I imne that tihe hospital-i
hiare ref'used to) take tho--e patients.

The Mlinister for Hea'tlth : They had to.
Mr, DAVY. ( do not know whether that

was so.
The Mlinister for Health: Butt it was~ so.
Mr. DAVY: If the hir1pitals adopted

that attitude, I wvant to know whot xv,4 re-
sp)oflsible for it.

Hon. G. Taylor: We put too inuch
money into the business under the termns of
the Workers' Cnmipens.ation Act.

Mr. DAVY: The really seriou.S 6bjCtionI

wra that the hospital authorities, or the
doctor acceepted the task of judgzing what
was frequently a legal question. That led
to the House of Lordq heinzr divided again-
itself. A manl uroes to the hospital r-ufferinir
from an injury' or from a diea~e. At any
rate, lie is, sick. The doctor makeq inquirie4
from the man and lielit-heartedly spq "Yo11

-4re at worker,' comilens;atioit case. You canl-
not c-omue here.' And that man is shoved
out, lHe has to go of! and flinne hi5s
own treatment. Of couirse his doctor treats
himi because lie knows thait some great auth-
ority at the hospital has declared the man
to be aL wor'kers' compensation case!I The
Id-toir places- his trubt in that eminent
authority at the hospital in expectation of
receiving payment in (lre course.

Hon. G. Taylor: Out of the Q100 he canl
-~et tinder the Art!

Mr. l)AVY: I know of numerous in-
stances aind in eaeli the hospital authority
was wrong, aInd the mian concerned was not
ai workers' courpeasation ease at all.

Tho Minister for Health: 1. know that
s-int il thing- has 111 ppened.

Mr. !)AVY : It Ir hmippoin'd frequepntly.
Those workers hiave At justifiable grievancea
byv reoson of their ,'-t having- received fair
tre-atmien t.

The Minister for Health: That is so.
Mr. l)A\'Y : The doctor, too, hma% a

2'rreevtriir hecmise lie has riot been able to
dlip into the C100. The mosit important
thing of all, howiever, is that the unfor-
timatv worker concerned hias not liad
thme promptl treatment he shou.J have r'e-
ceived. 1ils leaving tire I v'me position
to he asecrtined later- on. I u rge
thie Miiiister to give consideration to that
'base before he insists upon the applicable

u-lUSe being retained in the Bill. There is;
mrmotlier point that I do not understand; I

ill1 1i4t quibble at it. The whole scheme
or the( Bill is to make people who will re-
ceive benefit fromt the fuind-that is, the
eontriotors-pav for the treatment the)'
gret. At the same time I notice that comn-
panies will have to pay the tax that is to
be levied. I do not know -what part of a
'nrrm1pau y qmoes to a hospital and receive.,
trcatn'l-nt' Ts the secretary to be allowed
to track alonu- for treatment, or does this
apply to the board of directors?

The Premier: Or to the shareholders
wvlir draw no dividends!

Mr. DAVY : It seems to me a quaint
lproviqinn to include in thle Bill. The Min-
ister suwgests tiat people who benefit
'aill contribute, andl he also makes these
::hmraeit legal persons contribute as well. It
i- true that there is a clause in the Bill
thast sa's if the comipany has contributed,
then the 4.arelholders will nlot he required to
pqY. What about the insurance coiiipariies

',at do not have any shareholders in Wes-
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tern Australia? It might be of advantage
to make people outside the borders of Wes-
tern Australia pay for the upkeep of our-
hospitals if it were possible to secure that
payment.

Ron. G. Taylor: It will be a bit of a
job.

Mr, DAVY: It does not seem to mne to
fit in with the scheme of the Bill. It ma y
be good to get in money by various meanis
suggested, hut this provision seemns to be
illogical because it is unnecessary. -If we
are to make every citizen pay according to
his income, it is .urely unnecessary.

The Minister for Health: We make life
insurance companies pay onl the profits de-
riv~ed from their investments.

Mr. DAVY: I dlid not mention life in-
surance companies, but referred to general
accident insurance companies.

The Minister for Health: They have to
pay under the Dividend Duties Act.

M1r. DAVY: Yes.
Trhe Minister for Health: Then is it

Wrong there, too?
Mr. DAVY: Not at nl;, that is riot the

point.
The Premier: The point is that ever 'y-

one who canl get .service' will paty, but a
company cannot get that service.

Mr. DAVY: That is- the point. This is
not an ordinary taxation measure. It is
a Bill to autlhorise collections in advance
for services to be rendered, and we do not
propose to render ser-vices to companies
I do not propose to fight that phase, al-
though I do not see the necessity for its
inclusion in the Bill. There is no reason
for the inclusion of an anomalous position
under the Bill, if there is absolutely no
necessity for it. In Western Australia our
taxcation law is that a company pays duty
and when the shareholder gets his dividend,'
he does not have to paty tax on it at all.
rUnder the Federal law it is the taxpayer
who pays the tax, and the company pays
only on profits that should be, but have not
boen, distributed. If the double tax is
paid, there is always a readjustment. If
the Government provide for the tax being
paid on all incomes earned in Western Aim-
tralia, I cannot see why any attempt should
ho made to force companies to pay, because
the incomes madte by the companies will
have to bear taxation in the long run when
they [iss into the handsc of individuals in
the shape of di~idends.

The Minister for Health: No.
Ali-, DAVY: Regarding insurance cow-

-panies,' I know it is proposed they shall pay
a, tax to be fixed, and I take it another Bill
wiill have to be introduced to fix the amount
of the tax at something that shall be not
more than 11/2 d. in the pound.

The Minister for health: That is so.
Mr. DAVY: With regard to the insur-

nce companies, I notice that the tax is3 to
be lpnid on every £3 2s. 6d. of the pre-
ininums received by those companies. It is
quite iull)OSSible for anyone not in the know
to determine how that amount has been
arrived at. On the face of it, it would seem
that it must be due to some sort of cal-
culation arrived at by tire companies.

The Minister for Health: I could not
see how it was arrived at for a long time
until I had it explained to me.

Mrll. PA VY: I hope the Minister at the
proper time will explain the position to
the- Comini lice, and tell us how it is that
the tax is fixed ait what approximates one-
third of the -toss p~remiumis paid. It mutst
be remenihered that the lpremfiumsl do not
rep~resent the profit hut merely a portion
of the fluids from which the ultimate profit
is made.

The Premnier: There may not he any
profit at all,

Mr. DAVY: That is so. One would] not
say that that possibility is sufficient to con-
den, the assessmient of them on the basis
of the premnium income so long as it works
out,) over a period of years, a a fair
mleans of getting at the pro fiti3.

The 'Minister for Health: The under-
writers ag-ree that it is a satisfactory method.

Mr. DAVY: I wonder what the source
of the Mfinister's information is when lbe
amakes that statement, for I understand it
not to be so. I wxant to find out how this
is arrived at, and I ask the Minister to
give us the information onl that subject whenL
he has, it available. Another point: In the
Bill the companies are to be taxed on everyv
F;3 2 s. fid. of the premiums received by
thern. Of the premiums received by any
insurance company, a very large amount is
paid away in re-insurance. That fact seems
to have missed the attention of the drafts-
man of this clause, whereas it is well recog..
nised in the Dividend Duties Act, under
which they pay on the gross premiaums, ex-
cluding amnounts paid away for re-insurance.
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I think the M1iniiter's attention might )e
Ii rtted to that poinit also. ft mnight be,
,if rour e. tinat ;i Ia that actuailly -_-ts

a .a rtieular -over might itself takw only it
i-el v sumall portion of tle risk and] pay awaIy
the whole o" h ise.I of it in re-insura ne.
If' the Treasurer were to ask his officer in
r-hn r',mf shall I sayr. thle unauthorised Stale
in-', ace office, liec would find that thiit
-N: it lent,,, !ets in'- B,' male~e Ol bigx intter
Xwli'1 :,n;fif if he canl.

The Pienier: O1, yes. WXe could not
a ho o take fte whole of' th( list.

Yr. 1DAXVY Thalit ipoint seeiims to have
heen Iisi-cd if] the Bill. I lo ve fn fiurther
criiim of the Bill to make at this june.
fire. AlIterna tires to this method of raising
money I find myself entirely opposed t(.
We had a Bill brought dowun a year or so
ag~o whereby the State was to run somne-
thing like a "golden casket." On that Bill
I found my' self one of very few, I reg-ret
to say, who sat on this side when we divided.
T am glad the establishment of tiat means
of financing- our hospitals is not to hoi thfe
one we are to accept. T am not one who
regards gambling from the point of view
of individuals as a serious crime. I myself
gamble in a small waY at times, and T sup-
pose if I had more money I would gamble
in a larger way. Tint that does not seem
to he the point. We are all agreed that
gambling is not a good thing to indulze in.
We all art-ce. too, that the State should set
an example to citizens.

%fr. ',%ann: Our population is too small
surcessfully to finance our hospitals throntrb
swteeps or art unions.

Ifr. D)Alfl: Th~qt mar he another ohiee-
t;n., hilt not lie objection I am ntlting for-
ward. Vv attitude is thait the State ;i tnt
to be re-oard'ed as entitled to dor Peertltinw-
its citizens may do. The State is something
higher and bigger, and should be more dim-
fled, more virtuous, more just, in fact should]
be a patternt for the whole of its citizens.
To my mind to have the Stte actually
running a sweep and encouraging its citi-
zens to take tickets in it is a spectacle
enough to make the gods weep. I hope we
never again will be urged to adopt thatt
expedient to meet the just obligations that
are upon us.

The Premier: The spectacle of somebody
at a table selling tickets at even, street cor-
ner is shocking!

Mr. DAVY : -and in our State schools
ourit teachers at-c directed to teach the child-
,,(-i, that gaminbling is an evil.

The Pen!;ei It was bad enough wheno
people had to goa out of their way to get
a wvep fieL-ct, but when nlow threy) are on
sle it e'very street earne- it is so much
V'01 1.

Mr. 1)AVV: Ili every lobr-oofnist's shot)
ili thme Eaish-rn States the sign, "'I corn-
iuiiieate with file Black Swan Casket" -
that is the kind or thing- that some hon.
nI-iuubers would lie pr-epared to tolerate.

The Preendeu-: T do not k-nowv what our
visitor-" think of all oure street sweeps.

lir. DA VY: I hope thait if this measure
becomes law, and ive have suflicient futids,
the l'renier will haie steps to stop the
"ti-ecp ticket selling going- on in our streets
at pr-ese-nt. There "-as one other point

fintended to mention, namely the pro-
vision - [ think T shllI find myself
n1 a ininority inl this-that even
if if pei-son goes into a private hospital
tiff taime amoi o is to be provided out of
the trust fund unader tile Bill f,~ if he went
into the puic hospital. I cannot see the
necessity for that.

,l-. Ifn ti: If is vet-v efinitble.
Mrr. DAVY: Is it equitable'i I do not

fol lowr thant. I en il never see that it is ejluit-
aileh to pay a proud father or a proud
nmothier £5 by * v ay. of a baby bonus, if he
o- Slie is in tht- fortunate position of hav-
ing ain income of a con 'he oit thousand a
year. It seenis to file to he nothing short
of sillyN.

MrIf. Mann: But that is scarcely analo-
goins to this. You do not efontribnate ton-
wards the £,5 baby bonus, but von do con-
tribute to this fund.

Mr. D)AVY: As a matter of fact, a per-
son wvith ain income of £C2,000 a year con-
tributes vastly more to the £5 baby bonus
than wyould a person with £E200 a year, be-
'anise the thing is based on a sliding scale.

11r. ('hesson: But the V, is not paid for
every baby born.

Mr. DAVY: If permitted I would make
a smnall wager that there never is a baby
born in Australia in respect of which the
baby bonus is not paid. At all events, if
there are exceptions, they must be very
few.

'Mr. Cliesson: What I nieant was that
there is not a baby born for even' bonus
paid.
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11r. DAVY. It is very regrettable that
we should not find people standing tip to
their obligations in that direction. Still,
the bonus is paid onl babies born in the
homes of people with very respectable bank
balances. I can see no reason why this
6s. per day should be paid in respect of
people who can afford to pay their own
hospital expenses and who demonstrate
their capacity to pay by choosing hospitals
where the fees arc unquestionably high.

The Minister for Health: They do not
demonstrate that by going to such a place.

Mr. DAVY: They surely do. If a mian
chooses a hospital the tees for which are
six guineas or seven guineas per week, lhe
denioastrates his ability to pay for hospital
accommodation.

The Minister for Health: lie chooses
that hospital because lie cannot get into
the other.

Mr. Mana: You could not get into the
Perth Hospital to-day.

Mr. DAVY: No, because I am able to
pay to go somewhere else. And if I go off
and pay somlewhere else, 1 do not see the
necessity for making this contributlion.
After alt) the revenue the Minister will
raise fromn this scheme is not going to he
one penny too much. If I amn correctly
informed, the growth of the work at the
Children's Hospital is amiazing.

Mr. Panton: AInd at the Perth Hospital,
too.

'Mr. DAVY: 1. do not know much about
the Perth Hospital.

Mr. Panton : Both inistitutionis aire g-row-
ing, side by side.

Mr. DAVY: I suppose both are growing
at the samie rate. The Minister is going to
need every farthing( hie g-ets within a very
few years. I suggest that by this sweming
display of equity-r do not see the equity
myself-and generosity) he is going to find
hiniself, perhaps in too short a timne, upl
against it to provide proper hospital ac-
conunodation and amedieal treatment for the
people who miust have it and cannot afford
to pay it for themselves.

MR. BROWN (Pingellyl (10.21]: Our
hospitals have increased at such a rate that
som~ething 111us1t be done to put them on
a sound financial basis. During- the, last
few years the number of hospitals has in-
creased by soineth i ncg like 00 or 70 per cent.,

and the present system of raisi-ng fands fopr
their upkeep depends largely en voluntary
contributions. There is a big difference in
the range of donations made by, the UIov-
ermnent to various hospitals. One in m'y
district, Kondinin, is receiving about Is.
11 'dA. per patient, while another at Brook-
ton is getting at little over 2s. That is net
at very heavy buirden onl the Government,
Therefore those hospitals miust be largely
mnaintaiiwd by voluntary subscriptions con-
tributed by the local people or by the
patients, themselves. While looking through
this B-ill, I' have been wondering whether
the provisions constitute the best method
of finiancing the hospitals. What will be

the1 positionl (A OUr friendly or benefit
societies? Take a beneft society into which
a manl is paying 1s. per week. 1 do not
Ibclong to such a society, but I understand
memb 1ers pay about Is. a week. Look at the
benefits derived from that contribution ! If
a nlInliber is not able to work, he gets mcd-
iea1i1 atention free and so much per week
fojr a certain period of the year. Uinder
this ireasuro lie will get only fis. per day'
if lie g-oes into hospital.

Mr. Painton: You do not get all those
benefits froin a friendlY society for Is. per

Mr, ROWN"': If a nian loins a friendly
society when hie is voun-,, his coniributions
arc'( 11(t great.

Mr. Panton : No, about 10' ,d., hut that
does not include doctor and medicine. He
pays for themt quarterly.

Afr. BR3OWN: I understood those charges-
were paid In- the lodge.

M.Nr. Panton: Not onl your life; T wish
they wvere.

;Ar. BROWN: There is no doubt that
our hospitals have to depend almost en-
tirely on voluntary contributions. When
the Mfinister introduced his Lotteries Bill
to finantce hospitals, J opposed it, because
T thought it wrong- to depend upon
the g (ambling public to maintain hospitals
fo r the, benefit of the sick and
needy. That Hill was lost. The Minister
has now introdnced a mecasure that I think
is a monst rtjuitalc ne, hut T amn afraid
it will I6b a lit tle vvereo .% tax of 1%.d. inl
the pound will be very hiard on time manl who
i.- earning- only E5 a week, i% nian receiv-
ing £:250 a year will have to pay something
lir £2 12s. .3d., and the only benefit he
will get will he 6s. per day while he or any
member of his; family i., in hospital.
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Mr. Panton: That is a fair crack.
Mr. Teesdale: In eight days he will have

cut it out.
Mr. BROWN: That may be so, but

patients are not always a long time in hos-
pital. For a man who is a member of a
benefit society, a funeral allowance is pro-
vided. There is no funeral allowance under
this measure,

The Minister for Health: I s hould not
think so.

Mr. Teesdale: Not for three-halfpence.
'%b. BROWN: A man would be better off

byN Inking- out anl endowment or accident
poli'y with anl insurane company.

Tine Mini,;tep-ro ForIfenltl: You try it andi
see.

Mr. BROVIN7 : T do tnt know whether the
Minister proposes to allow anty deductionis.

Hon. G. Taylor: None at all.
Mr. Tfeesdalec: Not on the three-halfpence.
Bon,. G. Taylor: The Bill speaks for it-

self.
Mr. BROWN : Take a. farmer.
Mr, Teedaqle: He wants 5 per cent. oAT

for cashi.
Mr. 131OWN :Afarinier ight have a

gross incomle of £2,000 ai year.
Hon. G. Taylor: le would he a verY

I)(b01. la runiv if lie did not hare more thanl
that.

Mr. BROWIN: Then the hon. mnember
knows very little about farming; otherwise
lie would not speak in that strain;.

Mr. Lindsay: The member for PingellY
was treferrinl to g-rows itntcitflQ.

Mr. BROWN\: Many a farmer with a
gross- income of £e2,001?, after allowing de-
ductions, finds he has very little net incomne.

Mr. Teesdale: Enlough to buy a motor"
ear.

'rte Mkinister for Health: He would lie
allowed to deduct thle cost of earning hs
ileOtlit'.

Mr. 3110WN: He would not be allowed
the deductions, permiittted under the ineomie
tax.

The Minister for Health: Not for hlis
wife or children. hut hie would be allowed
the amjount it cost to earn his income.

Hon. Cr. Taylor: And not for the motor
car.

MNr. BROWN: People who become ill
often employ a private nurse and arc at-
tended by a doctor in their own home.

The M1inister for Health: That will lisp-
pp if this measure is Passed.

Mr. BROWN: Such a patient wilt still
have to pay the doctor and the nurse. It
is impossible to get a qualified nurse for 6e.
per day.

The M1inister for Health: Four guineas a
week and keep.

Mr. BROWN: Do I understand that if a
patietnt is treated in his own home he will
not be entitled to the 6s. per day?

Thle Minister for Health: Certpialy; this
is for thle maintenance of hospitals.

Mr. BROWN: Thousands, of sick people
do not enter a hospital. They are fretted
in, their owtn homies. However, there is to
be no e'xempntionl for them and they will
hlave lo pay the tax. 'What bictliefit will
they derive from it? T do not think they
will dleive the sli.ghltest benefit. They will
have to pay for their doctor, nurse and
mnediciine and on top of thitt will have to
pay thle tax.

aot. .Y hr : rtat is right.
Mr. anton : lint consider whom they are

hiel pingy.
Mr. BIIO0VN: fI11 ant sure that that is

at tihe vr falir. Somlle allowance in
thlat dlirecItionl .-nluld he ide. To a
certain degree I commend thle Minis-
ter, ferlimg" that lie is ac0tuated hy a
desire to achieve something of lasting bene-
fit to the hospitals. If one walks down the
street, one find& sweeps in progress every-
where, Some are for charitable purposes,
and some are not. I do not know why so
mnty sweeps are permitted. It is only of
recent years we have found that no sooner
is onie sweep off then another is oil.

Mr, Pan ton: The reason is public de-
miand.

Mr, BROWN: I do not know what the
net gain from the sweeps is, nor what the
expenses arc. I am told that the expense%
a-re tretmendous, and that the retrns to
char-it -y a.re not great. Sweeps arc now
run for ninny purposes. Can they be run
without permissionI

Mr, Panton: No.
Mr. BROWN: Who gives permission?
Ifr. Panton : The Commissioner of

Police.
Hon. 0. Tavlor: With the approval of

thle M1inister.
Mr. BROWN: To my surpris(- I find

spinnincr jennies and all sorts of gambling
devices, permitted at agricultural shows.
The police stand by and look on. At a
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recent agricultural show I saw gaulin"
devices which I had never seen bejore.

Mr. Marshall: IDid you see crown and
anchori'

Mr. BROWN: Yes, and the police made
not the slighest effort to stop it.

Mr. Teesdale: They have at shot themi
selves occasionally.

Mr. BROWN: Are the gambling device,;
going to be stopped if the Bill is pse

MrT. Panton: Not onl your life!
Mr. BROWN: Apparently we shall still

have them with us. There is nothing in
our legislation to say that Tattersalls and
the 0olden Caiket must not be patronised.

Mr. Panton: Or the trots.
M1r. BROWN: The gambling spirit is so

great, and the money spent on gambling so
enormous, that Parliament ought to pass an.
Act to prohibit gambling if this Bill passes.

Hon. (. Taylor: But this is a Bill rela-t-
ing to hospitals, not to gambling.

Mr. BROWN: Two or three sessions agoi
the Government introduced ir Bill providing
for sweeps.

Hon. G. Taylor: That was a bad Bill.
Mr. BROWN: Although I opposed that

Bill, 1. am beginning now to wonder whether
it mnight, not just as well have been passed.
The present Bill, as the Minister hats said,
calls for discussion inl Committee. I hope
some slight amendments will be made to
render the measure fair and equitable to all.
No honest person will oblect to Paying a
hospital tax; but in view of all thle other
taxes which are imposed, some people. and
especially people in the country, will suffer
under the Bill. I may mention that the
committee of the IKondinin hospital framed
a by-law that every single man should pay
so much, and every married man a litth,
ffiore, towards the hospital, getting medieai
attention in case of sickness. There was no
Compulsion about it, hut those who paid for
the first year forgot to pay in following
years. The matter was merely voluntary.

Mir. Marshall: A by-law is compulsory.
Mr. BROWN: Not a by-law merely

framed by a hospital committee. Though
considerable amounts of money were col-
lected during the first enthusiastic year,
there were deficiencies in the followingr
years. The tax proposed by the Bill wil
not amount, in the ease of the averAge wags''4
earner, to as much as the single man paid
under the Koadinin arrangement; and so
there should be no objection. Unader that

arrangement a married men51 paid £4 o)r
a year, 0or pei'liap.9 I should say lie pr0Wisvil
to pay that amount. Under the 13i11, if the
income from tile farmII is very slitght, he will
not be caUed upon to pay so mnuch. A
farmer after a very had year may not, after
the payment of all his expenses, have an
income taxable to the extent of £4 or £5
under the Bill. may' nn not contribute
nnytliing unideri the fliilSt[T''. On thme 0011T'.
hand, if a farmer has a good season hie
ought not to object to pay ing the hospital
tax. T support thle second reading, and I
hope that the clauises will be fully discussed
in Committee, and that in) respect of an;-
anlomalies the Minister will nccept amend-
mnerits.

MR ROWE (North-East Fremantle)
[10.'36] : Conditionally upon one or two
amuendments, I support the Bill. After 17
.vcars oin the Fremantle Hospital Board I
amn able to speak from experience of the
difficulties of hospital finance. During that
period T made it my business to attend
almost every meeting of the hoard. 'We fre-
quently had great difficulty in flnaneintt
Mfiinth aqfter month the accounts wvere nasse'd
to be paid when funds might be available-.
Quite recently we found ourselves getting
deeper and deeper into debt, and thought we
must devise some mneans of clearing our-
selves. So we decided to run a stunt. We
maide uip our minds, to raise £C2,000, an
amount which we thought would clear us for
the time being. After a considerable amount
or. worry and anxiety and abuse, we did
raise the £C2,000, thanks, to a band of willing
workers, including many ladies. That effort
relieved uts to somne extent, but it is an effort
that can be made but rarely. To ask people
frequently to contribute towards a stunt for
a certain amount of mroney is asking too
munch. I myself have often taken my stand
in the main street wiith a box in my hand
to collect for the Fremantle hospital, and
when T have stopped one person and askred
for a donation three or four others have
taken the opportunit 'y of slipping by be-
Core I could appeal to them. In view of
these experiences I welcome a measure from
which hospitals will benefit. In passing, I
may mention that two or three years ago it
was suggested to the Fremantle Hospital
Hoard that they should endeavour to raise
funds from the Frenmantle workers by ask-
ing them to contribute one penny in the
pound out of their earnings weekly. The
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idea was taken up willingly by the workers,
who agreed to contribute as suggested. As
one organisation receives close on £C7,000
every week in wages, wA thought a big addi-
tion to our funds would accrue. Everything
w.i progressing favourably when a deputa-
tion front the association of doctors asked
for an interview with the board. The in-
terview was granted and the doctors pointed
out what they considered the unfairness of
our proposal that a person contributing' to-
wards the Fremnantle hospital should be en-
titled to medical treatment, and to a clean
receipt when he left. The doctors said,
"Thlit is going to ruin us. If a muan with
his familyv can be treated in the Fremantle
hospital in return for contributing one
penn , in the pound per week, nobody is
goiun to join a friendly society, and nobody'
will go to see a private doctor. Consequcntlv
our profession wvillI be absolutely , vrnied."
At that time the Bill was being discussed in
Parliament. and the hoard decided to post-
ponc further consideraition of the proposal
until Parliament had decided thle fate of the
Pill. The Bill was thirown out, and] our pro-
po~itioii (lied a naltural deathl.

H-on. G. Taylor: And the, doctors kept
on smiling!

Mr. ROWE: And wye have kept oil beg-
g:z_ever since. Apparently we shall have
to continue buegginhg until some better method
is introdlucedl. I c-anl see some h~ope for the
hospitals in the ruture. I visit at good many,
of them, and in conversation with varius
secretaryies and cha irmenci of hospital hoards
I have ascertained that they are confronted
with the same problem. They are bard il
.against the financial position, and they will
continue to he. T welcome the introduction
of the Bill because it is long overdue. Cn
ditionally upon one or- two amendments
being agreed to, I shiall support the measure.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyav) [10.421: 1
read thle speech deliv~ered hrA the Minister
ajid it struck mie that hep stopped short of an
explanation of the Bill. According to the
Minister, the object of the measure is to
raise funds to pay ' Os. per day per bed oc-
cupied at the various hospitals, be they pri-
vate, putblie, o,* Government assisted in-
stitutions. The Minister informed members
that the money at present provided from
Consolidated Rievenue for the assistance of
hospitals will continue to be paid. Accord-
ing to the Bill, if there is any surplus in
the fund after the payment of 6s. per day

per bed occupied is made, the balance shall
be used for subsidising hospitals and for
constructing or altering hospital buildings.
I also understand that patients at the Gov-
erment htospitals will receive free atten-
tion. Unless there is some method provided
for increasing the receipts beyond the Os.
per day, the position of the country hospitals
will be worse than it is to-day. ft is a fact
that country hospitals are able to collect
the greater part of what it costs to treat
and maintain a patient. That has applied
particularly' since the Workers' Compen-

potioin Act was passed.

The Minister for Health: There is no
iih.hospital in the State that collects as

much a, (is. per bed per day.

Air. LINDSAY: That may lie so, for I
kinw in rezaril to i.% own hospital that we
have to resort to certain collections from
time to time, but the fact remains that we
manage to pay our way without approach-
ing the puic too trequentlv for ad-
(1itiona I asist,,ne. I'vider the provisions
of the Bill wv 11A' I not lip illowed to do that

l u tutre. Friont that po1int of view, it is in-
teresting to note the information supplied
by the Public Health Department in the an-
nual report that has been made available to
its this session. If we analyse the statement
of revenue and expenditure of public as-
sistedl hospitalIs. we cal eflgin sonie idea as to
what it costs per patient in the various lios-
pitals. It lead., us to ask how the Gov-
einnent propose to make uip the deficiency
represented in the east per patient and the
amnount of Os. that will he received per bed
per day. The member for -Murebison dealt
with the Meekatharrit hospital and gave us
particulairs regardinR what it costs to deal
with patients there. The details included
in the last annual report of the Health
Depairtmient deal with the year ended the
:31st December, 1925. They show that the
cost Tier pattient per dayv at the Meekatharra,
hospital was £l11us. 1.l~d. One would
imawiuce, listening to the member for Mfurchi-
son, that the '.%eekatharra hospital has been
able to pay its way without a penny from
the Government by way of subsidy!

Mr. Teesdale: At a cost per patient per
day, of £1 Its. 111/., surely they must get
chamtpagne!

Mr. LIN-DSAY: It should be remnem-
hered that thle Mteekathanra hospital is a
.small one and the average number of beds
occupied for 1925 was 2.8. It is necessary
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to keep a larger staff, one that would be
adelfuate to deal willi, 10 or 12 patients. and
this means that [he cost per patient must
he heavier in thie small institutions.

Mri. Teesdiale: That explainis it.
Mr1. LINDSAY: Thle rate of subsidy per

Patient pler diay received by the Meeks-
I hila hlospita il ounted to 5s. 10Od. [ have
indlieated Oil previous Occasions that there

ia niarked difference between the rates of
-lbidies pai d to hospitals in districts that
a Se comaparablde. [ have already mentioned
( lie position regarding the Mleekaitharra has-
Iiital. I want to know, it it costs £1 I is.
11%id- Pe patient Plet daty, what willI lie the
position if the Government are to pay Os.
per patient per day?

'f Marshall : They can take over the
ho spital.

Mr. Brown : A led mallke it a Government
hospital.

TPie Minister for, Health: The Bill will
have the opposite effect, and already we
have been approached by two bodies saying
that it the Bill is agreed to, they will be
prelpared to take Over the Governmlent hem-
pitals, at their centres.

Mr. Marshall : That does not apply to
country hospitals.

Thle Minister for Health: Yes; the two
bodies I refer to were concerned with coun-
try hospitals.

Mr. LINDhSAY: The average cost per
ipatienit per day ait the Perth Hospital
amounts to 9is. 141. If the Government i a
(is. per day' per bed occupied, there will be
a deficiency* of 1s. 7d. per day. How wvill
that he made upl) The Government have
indicated that they intend to continue lack-
ing payments available out of Consolid1ated
Revenue.

Hlon. G. Taylor: That represents anl
.amount of £09,000.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes, T have the figures
before me. It strike,, nip that that atolunt
will not be nearly enough to make up the
deficiency throughout the various hospitals.
Take the Beverley hospital. The rate of
subsi1dy per paitien1t per day' is Is. 4'/4 d.
whereas at Goomalling the rate of subsidy
is 10(d. The cost per paitienlt per day att the
Beverley hospital is 10s. 113/d. How will
the deficiency be made uip! That is the only
point I want to deal with in connection with
the Bill. The departmental report gives a
lot of information about the various hos-
pitals, and indicates how the revenue is col-
lected, and so forth. The Particulars show

there was very, little charged against tile
patients at tile Mleekatharra hospital colu-
pared with what Obtained in eonnection with
the Beverley hospital. The latter received
much less by way' of subsidy, but received
£C1,214 onl account of patients' fees, and re-
ceived a special grant of £C448 front the Gov-
ernment. Onl the other hand, the Meeka-
tharra hospital received a total of £E1,821 but
of that amount patients' fees represented
oiiv C255. There is another very important
point that affects proggressive agricultural
districts where the population is always in-
creasing. I refer to the necessity for raising
funds for the extension of hospitals.
Nothing of that sort will be permitted in the
future. The Bill mneans that we shall not be
able to use the ordinary means for raising
funds to meet the cost of hospital extensions.

The Minister for Health: Certainly not.
.%rt. LINDSAY: The member for Fre-

mantle (Air. Rowe) has talked about raising
£2,000 at Fremntle. That seemed to be a
large sum of money to him but in the small
township where I live, we have been able to
raise £:2,000 to build a hospital during the
course of the last three years, apart from the
fact that they had to raise the money to pay
off the deficiency.

Holl. G. Tay* lor: There are a lot of
wealthyv farmers there.

Mr. LINDSAY: If my friend will pick
uip the income taxation returns he will see
that very fewv of the farmers of tbe State
pay' income tax at all, and those who do, pay
onl ver v small i ncomes.

Hon. G. Taylor: Thot is because they will
not pay if they call get out of it.

Mr. LINDSAY: If there is one man who
cannot get out of paying taxation it is the
jarnir a i ,ev all e e'tWI I i ,t of his wheat eni
be traced by the departmneot. I should like
the 'Minister to cleai- up the points I have
mentioned. I must admit that the doctor in
Wva Ikatvee told mne he wvas f inite satisfied
with the Bill. But that is from at doctor's
point of view.

The Minister for Health: I only wish we
had a doctor like him in every country town.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes, hie is a very fine
manl. One serious point is that in the future
wye shall have to flid greatly increased hos-
Ilital accommodation. In a gr~owing country
district the trouble is that when you build a
hospital you have to duplicate it two years
later, andl repeat the process again in another
two years. It means A great strain on the
people. But under the Bill the hospital at
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the end of the tirst two years wdi have to be
made four times the size instead of twice
the size. At present a number of people
refuse to go to hospital when ill, preferring
lo) lie up in their own homes:. hut when it
comes to free hospital accommodation, those
people, instead of lying up in their own
hoine.., will sxerriew their right to go to thle
hospital. So in future we shiall require
,greatly increased hospital accommodation.
That will be one of the effects of the Bill. I
hope the Mfinister has thought Of that prob-
1em, because it is one of the most serious
that wvili le set up by the Bill. I will sup-
port the second reading.

MR. DONEY ( Wi lliams-Narrogin) [10.521:
It will he appropriute if I restrict mnyself
to the farmers' point of view, since none of
the speakers have troubled about that aspect.
.1 agree that this is a fair Bill ;o
farl as the linli~ter intenitions go, an-
apparently it is likely to prove a popular
Bill, particularly iii and around Perth. Per-
sonally I regard it as anl honest attempt to
overcome a serious diflicuity. But I am
afraid that attempt fails in its purpose, for
its incidence on the agricultural industry is
altogether too ha-rsh. In an agricultural
State like this it would be quite fair to sub-
init all such legislation to this test: Does it
tond to lessen th* cost of production! Obvi-
ously the Bill does not. I suppose that in a
-sense it could not be expected tW do so. But
this at least will be agreed:- There are in this
State only two industries of anyT conse-
ilkuemel that exi.,t and howv at pi out without
h;overinent assistance. I refer to the indus-

tries oft v.heat and wool.
x,. Panton : Well, what do you know

about that?
Mr. DON,\EY: t am stating my Opinion,

and( if I had time T could bear it out. In
anl-y case ufO canl justly pay debts only from
lirofik: o whleat and wool plainly bear~
the full cost of the State's debts and the
State%; taxes. As I see it, the first duty of
the Government is to safeguard and foster
their sources of revenue, namely the primary
indu~ries. Andl since taxation can come
from no other source, it has to come from
agr-iculture, which for years past has had to
carry- all the taxation that could he imposed
upon it. The Bill does not iecourage agri-
culture at all. Evetr member knows that
this proposed tax will hie passed on by the
wage earner and the macreliant to the farmer
whbo, of course, will pay the lot. So it will

he added to the cost of production and the
profi ts from whea t and wool will correspond-
ingly diminish. I see some reference here
to the Industries Assistance Board. I notice
that the Government advances to fIndustries
Assistance Board clients will result in those
people suffering a special taxation. I cannot
for the life of me see why that should he.
After all, it is only a general purpose loan,
one that has to be repaid. It frequently
happens that the farmer retains a certain
portion or that loan in order to ieoup hilo-
se~lf for work that hie himself has done.

The Minister for Health : Is not that
wales to him?

-)r. U)ONE\' If that i wages to him,
how% WoLuld you regard the ease of a city
properity owner who ilorrows moon1ey onl City
Irolnerty ani who himself puts ini a week or
:L molIah of hi., own time on his own pro-
peitv?' Is hie taxable on the amount of
wages hie may he said to have earned?

The M1inister for Health: No.
Mr. DONYEY: Then why should the other

nman he taxable?
TVhe Minister for Health: The other manl

is not, either.
Mr. DONEY: The city man is not to be

taxed, but the farmer is to he taxed.
The IMini-ster for Health: The two will he

treated exactly alikhe.
Ifri DONEY: Then I must be drawing

wrig deductions. In that ease I can See
a definite injury to the Industries Assistance
Board client.

The Minister for Health: What about the
InduIistries Assistance Board client getting
N5. a day? 7i hie not entitled to paty tax onl
t hat?

Mfr. D)ON Y: Such portion of that ais
hie may pa ' y out in wages. he is entitled t9)
pay tax ii on.

The Min~ister for 1-Icalth: He gets it
for hlimself; he does not pay wvages.

Mr. DONEY: Then it is not wages at all.
He is not a wa ges man for a moment. There
is otie other direction in which the

i ne ro the propomzed taxation bers,
unfairly, and that is inl respect Of
Country hospitals. I have been given
to understand they' practically pay a
double- tax. They- ire required to find(
5f per~ cent. of the money for a new
ho-Rual. At the salie timle, as opposed to
the fart, I agi told that when a hospital k-.
e:.A in Perth tho municipal authoritie ;
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arc not required to find anything. Can it
o said that that is fair?

Mr. ['anton:- But 25 per cent. of the
patients ill the Perth Hospital are fromt the
country.

Air. DONE -Y I do 'tot know that.
Mr. Panlton: I amt telling you.
'rite Minister for Health: And 37 per

cent. of those in the Children's Hospital.
'Mr. DONEY: People in the country

suffer for their solitude, and the more ex-
pensiv-e the journey to thle hospital, the less
likely is that journey to be undertaken. I
consider that agriculture just now is pass-
ing through one of the most stressful periods
in the history of the State. There is no
doubt of thant, and .instead of showing a
little generosity here and there we have the
Minister adding, perhaps quite uinteution -
all 'y, to the troubles. of thle agriculturist. ft
is not as if the Minister proposed to tax
profit only. 'In the ease of the ].A.B., client
I mentioned hie wrill he tang the outlay
on developmental work, reproductive work,
which is quite contrary to the avowed in-
tention of the Bill, if my reading of it Is
correct. The Minister rather should be
cowxing agriculture to grow uip a. little be-
fore, hie starts taxing it. Instead of that he
proposes to tax it while it is simall, and
thereby'% restict its growth. I Bi not con-
cerned about the good man on the good farm
or the rich juan on the rich hit of soil; 1
am concerned about the poor man on the
ordinary Fauin and the ordinary man on the
poor farm. We should legislate in the in-
terests of those men. They stand on the
brink of ncertainty. I do not mind to
what extent the Minister taxes excessive
profits or the unearned increment. He may

-put a tax on luxuries or penalise the people
who evade their just responsibilities, but
why, when tavation is discussed, should hli
always harass the farmer?

'Mr, Teesdale: You have a few quidI on
to-day's Loan Estimates,, anyhow.

'Mr. DONEY: T ani glad there will he anl
opportunity, or so T have gathered from the
debate, to have certain of these incons Iis-
tencies put right in Committee.

Mr. Teesdale: You are pretty optimistic.

MR. GRTITI'ES (Avon) [11.21 : I
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

The Minister for Health: No.

Hon). G. Taylor: Whby not? It is after
11 o'clock.

The Minister fot- Health: I do tnt care;
l will tnt agree to an adjournmnent.

M.Notioni put and negatived.

MR. LATHAM (York) [U.3]: It the
Minister propoais. to go on, we shllI have
to do so. This is purely' a taxing measare.
It is proposed to raise additional revenue
to the extent of C21 7,0111) and we iiust lint

lose sight of that fact. 1 svinpathise with the
NMinister in. the great difficult; experienced
in finanicing thle hioslitals; of this State, but.
whether this is thle hest schemle to rais~e
mnone ,y for them is a question thant this
House inust decide. 1 consider that the
Leader of the Coun try Party thle other
nlight put up a very good scme for
financing hospitals.

Mfr. Nann : He (lid not know what he
Was talking about.

Mr. Marshall: There we have [ie two of
you now.

M\r. LATIAM: Tlhe Ieader of the C'ount-
LI'n rty quoted figures--
Alr. Griffiths: That wvere irrefutable.
Mr. [2ATI-AMI: -figures audited hy th-

Giovernment A uditor of Queenisland, and
take it that no memiber will dispute them.

MrIt. 'Mani: Queensland has a population
or million people to exploit and we ha;ve±

Ic wei- iian halIf a il lion.
MAr. l.ATIIAM : I amnt ot specially advo.

cating that we should establiih lotteries to
raise revenue, but we have lotteries already
in the most perniuious form posbe T do
not thinik any Stat,' in Australia crufld pro%-
vile a parallel. for them. It is tot a ques-
tion of population;. it is a question of the
amiount of money that goes Out of this; State
nnually for investment iii lotteries and thue

Lioui of mnoney that w-oulrl come from
other States for investment here if we were
running- lotteries. The hon. miember made
out a very good case whyv this House ihouldl
clean ill thme pernicious systemr flat is so
prevalent to-day' . I was hopeful when the!
Minister introducedi his legislation some time
ago that it would lend to a better~ system
than we have to-day.

The Mfinister for Health: So it would.
2Mr. 'Mann : A nother State trading- con-

cern in the shiape of a lottery,

[The Deputy Speaker look the, Chair.]
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Mr. LATHAM: Even if it were a State
lottery, it would be far and away better
unler some control than the present system
ulbich is under no control. I say definitely
that from 30 to 40 per cent. of thle money
raised is used in the promotion of the
s.-hemes. That is a scandalous state of
affairs.

Mr. Mann: More than that, too.
Mr. LATHAM : Ili somle in~btnces, m110k

than that. Therefore, I should have thought
the lion, member would agree to clean uip
suc-h lotteries.

Air. Mlayn: This Bill Will do tha t.
Air. LATHAM: This Bill will not do

that.
Hon. C.. Taylor: Of course this Hill Will

not clean them uip.
Mlr. LATHAM; If tlhe Minister dropped

tllis Bill andl re-introduced the other
measure, I believe we could get it through
another place. It would be at matter of'
educating tile public to think ats the reason-
able-mindled member., of this House think.

Mr. A. Wansbrough : W~e failed once-
21,[-. LATHAM: Yes, but we might be

successful on the next occasion. It has to
hle remembered that we arc going to impose
a fair amount of hardship under this
measure. SoiC people will be tiaxed to all
extent they c an hard l v bear. Wi-n a manl
ha., eight ore nine ehit.ldi-en to provide for
:111.I iA to recIeive i0 exciiilptioil in respect oi
lieni, hi- di Pie ulties w'ill he considerah"ly

g renter.
Hlon. G. Ta vlor: There ale not too man,

with] ei rht or nile children -
The Minister for Health: Iie W-ill not

heve so minny di ifietil ties as at present whlen,
After 2oing into hospital, Ilie gets his b)ill.

Mr-. LATHAM : No one knows h~ette:-
iha a doe- tile Mtiiiiser that tha-ce peflpi
dto net rn.,v oiid are not expeted to pay.

The 2iirfor fleaIth : Alot of then'
do'iiY

Mr. LATHTA2I: Some do and a lot do
niot. I symvipathise wit], thle Minister in hI-k
AtItem pt to out hospital fiuia ne onl a better
foatinir.

Mr. MAlnn: AN Ooverninet employee hlas
to pay for ho-nitnl aeoiniodntjon. It is
nolsible to follow him uip.

Mrt. TLATHAM: One thinz I ami pleoced
nliout i- that the Bill %,,I' inipo,- s tax onm

- Eg h. hitherto) Iar' in~d !h lie oqnitn!
rmnd conitibuiited uothintr towards tbir iup
~Izo ... I wo ;pnliz of nomaldi- work-er-

I amil not .) aUre that I dto not commend tb-i
proposed systemn for collecting the tax. I
believe it is going to be a very cheap system.
By this measure we shall institute the sys-
tern of taxing income at the source. It u:
is possible for us to do it we shall get at
many of those people who to-day evadp
taxation. [ refer particularly to the met.
who ear-n fairly large wages anld saiarie,
and who, ats taxpayers, are evading thei-
liabilities.

fRon. G. Taylor: It is costing £C30,000 a
year to collect taxation now with E56,0011
of asaessuients, and it will meon £156,00!)
with this tax.

Mr. L4ATHLAM: It will cost Ic-s to vol-
feet thei additional money.

Hogn. 0. Ta , lor: It willI cost move.
The 'Minister for- Health: It Will not co':

anvthing like as much.
MrIt. LATHAM: No, and( for- that reason

I (-onilni thet Minister. Be ha" ihow,
how- it is possible to collect this tax at the
source Of income.

Hion. G. Taylor: There will be two asses, -
'gen ts to -;cncl out instead of one.

Mt. LATHAIM: If we tax at tile source,
we shiall beg able to collect fr-om many peopie
who have been liable to taxation and have
evadled it. I cannot under~tand why the
Mtinisiyr Ila, i nclutded comupanies. What
ar-e companies? The , are bodies of people
handed tog-ether ti invest their money for
tie purpose of making a profit. I en niot
understand the Minmister-s intention to tax
ftem twice. He will tax then, oil the profits
they make and therefore why' should le wislh
to tax them on the dividends as% well? If
hep decided to exclude the tax on tho
ividlends. i. woulId proliably h e fair.

The Mip,ter for Health: How would
voiige-t at-i pastoraisit who torns himself.
l, wifCe -d - hildren into a compan ' ?

You' could not collect 1,, from him even
if his income were £20,000 a year.

Mr-. LA THAM: I was under the impres-
sion that all shareholders haid to furnish
returns. If they* do not do so, it is news
to Ino. As they furnish retu~rn, they ale
liable to be taxed on the amount of p)rofit
thev receive from companies. Another
point in the Bill is that it will force people

wit ow remai n in their own homes when,
;ielk. - 'i- hospitals. I am croincr to lip

-flrlto fis. Per dayr for everv day a doe-
to- ' I am ill. f shall not 11 tat6.
if I -,e, ii in myv own house, but T will evt
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it if I enter the Perth Hospital, which will
be wide open for me.

The Minister for Health: INot at nil,
Mr. LATHAM: It will be so according

to -what the Minister has stated. Or else
I may go into a private hospital and receive
a subsidy of Gs. pet' day.
IThe Minister for Health: And you will

pay thie other 8s. p)er day.
Afr. L'ATHAMI: No. I have only to pay

for medical attendance. At Fremantle the'
Minister stated that he considered rich peo-
ple were entitled to hospital accommodation
in the sai'ie way as poor people, if they sub-
scribed under the Bill, What is to prevent
me from going into the Perth Hospital?
The law does not say I cannot enter that
hospital,

Hon. G. Tay' lor: Yes, it does. I ought to
know, beemuse I was on the board for 16 or
17 years and was chairman for 10 years.

Mr. LATHAM: But the law has been
altered since.

Hon. G. Taylor: No.
Mr. LATHAM: The law passed two

years ago altered the aspect of hospitals al--
together.

Hon. G. Taylor: No. The Perth Hospi-
tal operates under a measure passed about.
30 years ago. You should read the Bill.

Mr. 1LATHA' l[: I have a right of admis.
sian to the Perth Hospital provided I pay
the difference between 6s. and whatever i,4
the charge for a private ward.

The Minister for -Health : There is no
private ward in the Perth Hospital. There
is a private ward in the Kalgoorlie hospital.

Mr. LATHAM:. There are many public
hospitals where I c!an get attention.

lion. G-. Taylor: Bnt you cannot get it
in the Perth Hospital.

Mr. LATHAM: Before long the present
system at the Perth Hospital will have
broken dlown.

The Minister for Health: No.
Mr. LATHAMN: Then the money being

obtained under the cancer appeal is being
obtained under false pretences. Like many~
other suibscr-ibers to that appeal, I have
been led to Ieliere that by contributing lo
the fund I heeome entitled to treatment hy
thle special system, just like anyone else.

The Mlinister f or Hfealth: Your view is
perfectly corret, as regards cancer.

Hon. G. Taylor: But that is all.
Mfr. LATHAM: Then in a little -while

we shall see the whole system broken down.

As soon as Parliament says that hospital
accommnodation is to be provided under
this Bill, a tremendous amount of money
Will have to be spent in providing additional
hospital accommnodation, Shall we derive
additional benefit by altering the systei
I. have my doubts onl the point. Another
senris aspect is the question of thre llonor-
cry staff. I hecard the Minister for Justice
say to-ntight that he wanted to inculcate
up~on the l ,egal lprofe~iih the sme splendid
p~ublic spirit as operates in the medical
profession. Anything we can do to keep
that spirit alive ought to bie done. It is
one of the things that build up our nation
and make it stand higher than others. I
refer to the fact that the best mnedicall ad-
vice is available to the pnorest in our miidsqt.

Air, Teesdale: That is the way doctors
make their reputations.

Mrh. LATHAMi%: I ani riot too sure of
that. in an 'y ease, I can make the same
assertion on other- grounds thian that of hou-
orarv work ii1 hospitals. There are mnedical
meni in this State who have built up great
reputations without servic in public hos-
lpitals. Tlhey. are mien who do not wish to
add to thet prestige of their profession at
all by render'ing hono11rary services at the
Perth Hospital. Let us not disturb that
spilenidid position. I sincerely hope it will
continuec, though 1 fear it Mony not. The
previous Bill intended that a medical man
s-hould be perniltted to follow a patient into
the hospital. I do not know how that
would operate in a large hospital like the
Perth institution, though in my opinion it
would operate very well in smaller hos-
pitals. I am sure that in the York hospital

adoctor cannot charge any patient a
penny.

The Minister for Health: I am positive
lie does charge.

lion. 01. Taylor: The member for York
has a lot to learn about hospitals.

Mr. LATHAM: I know a man affected
with heart disease who was admitted to
the York hospital as an urgent case, and
who can well afford to pay. He said that
the one thing he could not understand was
why he had niot to pay the doctor.

The MHinister for Health:- 'Medical fees
have to he paid by patients in hospitals.

Mr. LATH.AM: The doctor I refer to
does not lire onl his hospital practice; he
lives on his outside practice. I would like
the Minister to inquire into the ease and
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to let the doctor know that he canl charge.
I know that the doctor in question does not
charge fees to patients who enter the Gov-
erment hospital. Another thing which has
struck me forcibly is the demand made
upofl our hospitals by motor accidents. That
aspect was brought home to me not only in
Australia, but also in Britain and America.
It would be well if the Government took
steps to ensure that such cases, admitted
as Urgent cases, pay for hospital main-
tenance and doctors* fees. If the money
is not obtainable by ainy other means, the
people inl question should be compelled to
insure against accident. L think lust week
nine cases of motor accidents were adl-
mi tted to our hospitals.

Mr. 'Maim: Did not those patients have
to pay?

Mr. LATHfAM: They have not to pay
doctors' fees when they enter the Perth or
the Fremantle Hospital. We should com-
pel these people to protect themselves, and
the expense involved as a result of acci-
dents of this description should not be a
burden upon the generail public.

The -Minister for Health: Many of tji
people who have been concerned in motor
accidents have (none that.

Mr. rATHAM: At any rate, they should
all lie conmpelledl to take that action.

Mr. Teesdale : D~oes not the 8,,. per dlay
go towards paying the doctor?

The 1\Minister for Ilealth: Yes, part of

Mr. LATIUAM: That Ss. has to pay for
food, drugs, accommodation and doctor.

The Minister for Health: Not the pat-
ient's own doctor. The patient does not pay
for the doctors who attend him at the hos-
pital. There are 10 resident house doctors,
who are juniors, tinder a senior.

Mir. LATHAM: And those doctors are
paid.

The 'Minister for Health: They are paid
a nouminal salary ra nginug from £75 to £150.

Mr. LATHA.M: Of course, they are
there to gain knowledge.

The Minister for Health: And it is a
good thing that they can get that experi-
ence there.

Mr. LATHAM: I all not complaining
about that, bat I am afraid that we shall
force people into hospitals unnecessarily.
I want to see the position safeguarded with
reference to our indigent people. Then
there is the difference between what it eosbi
to maintain a patient at a hospital, and

the payment of 6s. per day. We are told
that the difference will be made up to the
hospitals by the Government, but we do not
know for hotw long that will last. We can
only make a guiess at it.

Mr. Marshall: It will not be too long
tinder the Bill.

Mr. ILATHIAM: I suggest that what hasp-
pened before will happen again. The
Treasurer will be confronted with a short-
age of funds and he will say,
"These people had £40,000 too much last
Year; they canl cut that out flow." It must
not be forgotten that the Bill is a taxing
mneasure, which will bring- to the Treasury
£217,000.

The Aiifiter for Health: That is the
estimate.

Mr. LATIA31: Eve,, with that money
made available, I am afraid we shall not
be relieved of the vicious system of street
cadging.

Mr. Marshall: Even that is not guaran-
teed tinder the provisions of the Bill.

M1r. LATHAM%: More than that, it is pro-
posed to appoint canvassers under the Bill.
I sugg1est to the Mlinister that there are cer-
tain] other institutions that are supplemen-
taiv to hospitals, and lie eoulId use any sur-
plus money at his disposal in assisting those
organisations. I would instance the York
Hostel. The women of the district provided
funds for the hostel to which mothers could
go prior to proceeding to a maternity home.
They' arc allowed to bring two or three of
their yolhiger children with thoum. As a re-
suit of the provision of the hostel, mothers
.are enabled to spend a week or two at tbe
institution before returning- to their homes
after their confinements. I commend that
hostel to the kindly consideration of the
Minister. [f necessary, I will move ant
amendment to give the Miinister power to

.devote somec of the funds to such institu-
tions. [ understand that the members of the
trust will not be appointed from outside the
department, and that probably the Minister
will be the chairman of the trust.

The Minister for Health: No.
Mi-r. LATHAMI: I am sorry to hear that.
The 'Minister for Health: I will have

Ministerial control of the trust, and in the
circumstances I could not be a member of
the trust as well.

Mr. LATHAM: For my part I would be
willing to discard the trust altogether and
band over the money to the department.
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The Minister for Health: I cannot make
the department a corporate body, or else I
would have adopted that course.

Mr. LATHAM: The Miister was rather
vague in his references to the personnel of
thle trust, but I gathered that in all prob-
ability the members of the trust will be
public servants.

The Minister for Hfealth: That is so.
Mr. LATHUM 1 want to see that the

people in the country districts are assisted,
and am more concerned about them thani the
people inl the city. Ifere they have their
clinics, maternity hiomes, and other conveni-
ences close at hand. Inl tile coutntry districts
proap~eciive iitiei, otteit ha; e to travel
Co or 80 nile, ro receive pro~per. attention.
I appeal to I ho Minmatet. to OstL'flu to) tle
iiwiple iii thle (iinitry districts something ot
thev humn kinidness and symupathy that is,
s-o ttp onit in li dealingp s with institutions
in the metropolitan area. 1 ani sure that the
Mlinister endorses what I ani able to say
reg-arding, the work ceirried ont at tile York
Hfostel. He appreciates, the work that is
clone there, because he madle available a
building rent tree to the womenfolk. f
would like to) see himi render some additional
assistance in the interests of indigent people..
Therc is nothing to prevent people going
there whether they can pay for their keep1
or not, hut l think the Minlider Should be
in a position to help those in charge of the
ho~tel by mnaking- a smnall. grant that would
:is~ist them iiimuall intV in respect of those
who cannot contribute anything towards,
their mnaintenance wrhile at the hostel. 1
support the second reading oC the Bill, hut
I would ag.ain remind hon. member.;'l' that it
is a taxation ineastire.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [11.281: 1
shall not detain the Hlouse- beyond at few
tninutem, because all te points of interest
have been dealt with fully 1b, other bont.

Iin~es I wish1 to refer to what 1 helieve
is an earntest and --entiinf attempt onl
thle part of the Minister to grapple with
the very difficult task of financing ourll hos-
pitals. Legislation lipw, been introduced onl
previous occasins. butt it enabled certain
s4ections of the conninity lo) e-!cale their
olIitzation-'. III thle Bill now hefore us the
Minister hast included what lie describes a,

ada-net chore Athat-will prevent people
avoi dins-r tliir resiponibilities. The mneil-
h)P' for Willianis-Narrogia (Mjr. Doney)

'"'of tHep posqition of Industries Assist-

a"I've Roard clientb, and advances ma~de to
thenm. Those advances do not represent
actual wage-;.

iMr. L~athain : Of course, the Bill speeifie,
wages.

M1r. GRIFFtITH$:- If that is specificd.
then it is all right. I had in maind the posi-
tion ot lprospeetors who receive advances.
Part of that mioney may he iii the
nature of wages, hut the whole of it is
itseil for the work of looking for gold.

Tlhen shere are* thle anomialies likely to occur
between the ilifferi mt hos pitals, regarding
the present (ioi ernimuit suhsiulv and the Os.
pler 1h]. Mroaden tht ihas beenl gonle in tn
exlimantivelv '1y b tile memnber for Toodvav.
It is at matter the Minister could well bear
in itnind. 'The anirit top hie raised undor
thle Hill i, e-tinmated :pt C217,II(O, wherca.
under the G1olden Casket operations lhi4
year C20O0i000 wvas riied, aI good deal of iP
l~eillt_ YuVIJIi~oel front thi-. Slate, It srems
like rigover the grround aain, but on"
thing, I shtould like to enilhhasse, following
oil lIirvolls peakers, is the wholesale sell-
inz ol' sweepi tickets, in Perth. After the
delpitte tile other night, even at that late
honre, iiitside picture shows, and in cer-
tan a lleyway s bnpti were to be found sell--
ing sweep hivket-. If those sweeps were
bieing conducted for charity, or somae other

gomid uhieci, or were keing run at a reason-
abe ,ot as inl the ctise of the Golden Otis-

ket s%%eeli. one tuight not object *o much;
but having regard to the high cost of rnt-
ming those swvceps-in one instance 43 per
cent-it is time Parliamient took a hand
anti reoulateh thes-e thing.r if, indeed, it was~
nut to cut them out altogether. It is an
extraimrtinarvN position we tire in to-day.

We i oe sedig to Ta imauia and to
Q ueeiisla it~t and tter 'laces all the spar'e
11101,ev avoilable inl order to keep other hos-
pital, going: y-1 'it- etiv we wtill not do any-
thinsiu of that sarI our~elves. T think the
idea tit having a 'weelo tih as thle Goldent

Ca thao. not so very mnunch against it a,
,soint dIc;out 1)tole would havre uts believe.
We tie aillowinLr thiis tsort of thing- to go
pinl fol. Lw 1wilnel oif hospitals in other
state,, hut will not allow it to he carried
01n litre iii the itnterests of our own hospi-
taN. The icidencve of the proposed taix
t ; g-obwn to hi, prett 'y s;evere. Each nent-
Iwe, of thi, Chamber will have to pay £3
15s., although many,% of us,, will never use
thle ltns-pitalk. 0 ut in the country niny
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people will be hit uip quite heavily' . This
party stands for nto increase of taxation
until economical administration lia, been,
brought abiout. It akppears we have not too
muich say in 'lhe matter just now, the until-
bers being aga inst re.. I will stallport the
seconrd reading. but~ I h ope onare ainend-
Irwmat,- will he tattle it) Committee.

THE flUNIS7ER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. Murisie-Haninans-in reply)
J11.51] I think I %%-ill adopt the unusu~al
''mur-c ot woiatr backum-d- iii replying to
mettbersi starting with tho-.e wvho spoke
latest. I don riot intend lto reply' to all the
ploinits raised. beean.se itiv of their (-;nb.
dealt wvitli to gren tot adva;Itage in Comm lit-

tee. There has been considerable discussion.
particularly by tlhe niember for York, re-
garding the honoralry staff at the Perth
Hospital. Interjections were made to the
e.ffet that the honorary staff at that insti-
tution g ot a wondert'nl experience aind butil'
nup a. reputation for themselves. I admnit
that every ihysiini or surgeon who attends
in anl honornr vacii paity at the Perth Hos-
pita I doe,~ get I wide experience wine',
manifestly, is to Iii, advantage But I also
wish to say that no nan is elected to that
t,,n orar ry staff uiiless lie Inta. a tep ittation

before ever tie i, elected- So those practi-
tioners have not i ni It upl their reputations
by being elected to the honorary statf. For
etey va 'ant position, either for a pluyi-

clanh or a sum-geni, that occurs, there are at
least half-a-dozen applicants. The inrinler
for Williani-Nazirogin (Mr. Doney) said
the incidence of the proposed tax would
bear harshly oir agriculturist,, that all othe, s
would pass it oil and that the farmer would
have to pay tie lot. When in the Coin-
itaittee stage we reach the taxation proposal,
I hope the lion. ineaiiber will give ine some
informiation s to howv the wages men can
pass~ On the tax. The mrember for Toodyay
(Mr. Lindsay) particularly wvanted to know

where tire money in excess of the 6s. per
dayr was to Pomle from to assist the evmitir
hospitals. I nii- ht mention iat every hios-
piitatl other than a private hospital fin the
State to-day is getting at suhsidy frm the,
Government : there is not one of thein that,
is not gretting, it. Take one iinstance-trot
Adhat the hr'.pita I actuially sets and3 col lect .
hnt wvha t it actully costs to runl. I refer
to the Perth Hospi tal. For 1927 that hos-
pital had £V7,000 odd. Knocking off the

collections made in the street by various
kinds of effort, which amounted to £6,000,
and £14,000 odd that they collected in fees
from patienlts-taking out both thrwe
camunts arnd putting- the Perth Hospital
with its present subsidy under the
scheme, that institution would have ended tip
with a surplus of £20,233. Does the hon.
member think .[ am going to allow the
Perth Hospital £20,233 extra? Of course
nrot. suppose we alIlow that ospita I anl ex-
cess of £5,000 to come and go upon, there
will I e fromt the savings in respect of the
PertIh Hospital alone necarly snufficient to
payt allIII the difference up to the actual cost

(l very, other hospital in the State. All
subsidies will have to be recast if the Bill
go0es through.

Mr. Lindsay: That wvill be all right.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Do

you think we should pay 6s. per head per
day to thle Perth Hospital and then pay a
jE4(,000 subsidy ats well? The average
collection now is less than 3s. per head
per day. Members will keep saying that
Gs. per head per day is not enough. I
made inquiries to-day, and front our records
of even the conirnittee-run hospitals it is
,eett that there is not a hospital in the State
collectinlg Ois. per dlay from patients' fees.
Not ore of themi collect 6s. per (lay per bed
occupied. ]f the 'y get 6s. per dlay per heel
occupied, they Wiill certainlly be hetter off
thant they, arc to-day.

Ilr- LAtham: But you shut the door
against the voluntary giver.

The MINISTERt FOR HEALTH: I do
not. All said and d]one Western Australia is
a very young country; there are riot many
rich people in thle State yet, but I am hope-
fill that those wvho are jimbued with feelings
of symplathy for their fellow men will still
provide some endowmient for hospitals. They
always have done it and, in my opinion,
they, always will do it. The mere fact of
their having to pay 1V. d. in the p~ound will
not discourage people who are imbued witli
that spirit. The niember for West Perth
(Mr. Davy) raised two or three points. He
said lie did not altogether agree with special
taxation for special purposes, hut there he
stopped. Every memher who has spoken
against the Bill or who has spoken doubt-
fully about tile Bill has said the same thing.
All have emphansised that this is a special
tax, but not one of them has mentioned that
it carries a special benefit ais well. T will
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admit it is a special ta N, hut I wvant the
people to understand that for Government
and committee hospitals alone, oil the basis
the 1027 figoures, it will be a special benefit
to thle extent of ;C132,000 a year. It is all
x'erv wiell to stress the taxation aspect of
it, l11nt why oinit the beneficial aspect!?[
wish to stress% the humane point of view.
Members have urged that a man with a
family' will he unmble to pay. Scores of men

hoenter the Perth Hospital and other In-
stitutions receive their bills when theyv leave
and they do pay.

_1r. Panton :Hear, hear!
Mr. Latham: There is a large sum of

mon01ey owing. to the Perth Hospital.
The MiNISTER FOR HEALTH: There

is little owing now because each year the
board write off £C20,000. The charge at t 'e4
Perth Hospital is 8s. per day aind the
amoiunt Collected is 3S.

Mr. Teesdale : Is it correct that the hoard
write off £20,000 a year?

rphe MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
'Mr. Panton: That is so. They are writing

off nearly £5,000 per quarter.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I know

many men with families, who have been Ina
the Perth and other Government and com-
mittee hospitals, and who are paying. On
the other hand, the Bill should commend it-
self on humane grounds because a tax of
11/2d. in the pound wilt relieve the unfor-
tunate people who are not in a position to
pay. Even fromn that aspect alone the Bill
is worth while. One mnember pointed out
that there would be no allowance fur children
or other exemptions provided for under the
Income Tax Act. I admit that is so. With
two exceptions, the deductions have been de-
leted. We are providing a beniefit for the
man with children, and if his children fall
sick he will he entitled to get them treated
in the hospital without fee. Consequently,
why should hie want exemption? It is only
fair that a mnan should pay on his actual in-
come because he is getting the beneft not
only for himself but for his wife and chil-
dren. Therefore it is quite legitimate that
this measure should differ fromn the incomne
tax in the mnatter of deductions. One mem-
ber raised the point that this Bill wvould in-
volve two income tax papers.

Hon. Sir James i~tchell : Two assess-
ments.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I can-
not see that it will. I have discussed the

matter with the Crown Solicitor and the
Commkiissioner of Taxation. When the final
draft of this Bill went to the printer the
Commissioner of Taxation was away, but
before I got it back I had an opportunity to
discuoss the mnatter with him. Unfortunately
it was too late to mnake any alterations. He
pointed out three things that should be
altered. The word "JLl"should be struck
out and "August" inserted to bring it into
line with ordinary taxation. Another neces-
sary amiendmient is to insert in Clause 10
(2) the words "after ass6essmient," and a
further amendment must be inserted to ex-
empt Shipping companies. I shall explain
in Committee why shipping comipanies must
bev exemptedl. It Pnwv seem strange, but we
cannot tax shipping comipanies under par-
ticular Acts of thle State. Any man em-
ployed on a ship falling sick, if taken to a
hospital at any port on the Australian coast,
must have his expenses paid by the shipping
comipany, and the companies have paid. I
do not know of anl instance of the kind in
which the company have not paid. The
mnember for Perth (11r, Mann) after ex-
pressing pleasure at the itroduction of the
Bill and promising to support it, said he was
pleased that ait last I had seen the light, and
that though I had opposed the Bill of the
Mitchell Govenunent in 1922, I had now
seen the error of my ways.

Mr. Latham: You are all the better for
that.

The MINISTER FOR. HEALTH : The
same argument was used by the Leader of
the Opposition, the Leader of the Country
Party andl the member for Swan. so one re-
ply will cover the lot. We have been told
that this Bill is almost identical with the
measure of 1922.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, it is much
worse.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH : We
have been told that the principle is the same.
The Levader of the Country Party and the
member for Swan quoted figures to prove
to their own satisfaction that the statement
was correct. I repeat wvhat I said in moving
the second reading, that this mneasure, if
passed,' will not relieve Consolidated Rev-
enue. The niember for Swan said this Bill,
if passed, would protect Consolidated Rev-
enue and f immediately admitted that it
would, hut it will not relieve the Treasurer
fromi paying the amount hie has to find at
pr-esent. That is the difference.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is no
virtue in that.

The MI1NISTER OF HEALTH: As to
the virtue point of view, I takeo it that the
present Leader of the Opposition supported
the Bill in 1922 that would hare deprived
hospitals of .50 per cent. of the amiount being
paid from Consolidated Revenue. Statements
were read from "Hansard" of 1922, and the
Leader of the Opposition said hie was as-
tounded at the temerity of the M1inister in
introducing the Bill, or he marvelled at the
temerity of the MINinister owing to "is opposi-
tion to the previons mneasure. If bie looki
lip " llaiisard- he will Iid that I opposed
the Bill on1 only oTIe princiiple, the lprifcilt
that the Bill relieved the GovelTrnment to the
extent of EI 0ll,0110 a Year. They proposedC~
to tax the people an extra penny in the
pound on all incomes, and anticipated rais-
ing by that means 9130,000O, of' which they
proposed to take into Consolidated Revenue
£100,000. So they intended to tax the
people to the extent (if £100,000 while the
hospitals we~re to get only £V0.000. This
Bill will stahilise hospital finance in respect
of £00,000 annually to be received from the
Treasurer.

Hon. Sir Jaines M1itchell: But what about
the £:40,000 from the entertainments tax?

The MI1NISTER3 FOR HEALTH: That
must all go in, so as to enable the hospitals
to be iun. It will stop as it is, and will beP
spent on llif' hospitals. The Treasurer- will
niot lie able to touchl one penny of it.

Hon. Sir -James M1itchell: 11t the Trutt-
surer takes it.

Tire MIN1'ISTER FOR HEALTH : No.
The Commissioner of Taxation. pays it into
the Treasury; and the same official will pay
into the Treasury all moneys hie collects
under this measure, if it becomes law. There
has been much reading-out of what was said
on the previous Bill. I have stressed the fact
that this Bill is a benefit Bill as well as a
taxation Bill, whereas no benefit attac-hed to
the previous measure except in so far as it
proposed to give the hospitals £30,000 yearly.
In introducing- the previous ameasure, the
then Colonial Secretary, Mtr. Sampson, after
I had interjected a reference to the fact that
the timber workers were already patying
directly towards the upkeep of hospitals,
spoke as follows:

So are lodge memnhers. This Bill will not
affect the positioa so far as they are coo-
erned.

LUdoubtedly the timber workers were coni-
tributing, and so were the miners. That is
the case now.

M1r. Sampson: They wtre reeiving con-
sideration under the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Noth-
ing of the kind. The present Bill merely
extends to all the people of Western Aus-
tralia a principle already operating as re-
gards 30,000 of them.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: The Govern-
mnent support the Kalgoorlie Hospital al-
most entirely. I saw the figures the other
day.

The MINISTER }'OR HIEALTH: The
Governmentc pay less towards the upkeep
of the Kalgoorlie ilospital-with nearly
twvice as miany beds-than they pay towards
the upkeep of the Northam Hospital, in the
electorate of the Leader of the Opposition.

Hfon. Sir JIamae. Mkitchell: No.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The

(Povernment pay more per year towards the
uplkeep of the hospital in Northam than
they pay towards the upkeep of the hos-
pital in Kalgoorlie. As the Colonial Sere-
tary of 1922 said of his Bill, I say of this
Bill that it will niot affect the position so
far ats lodge members are concerned.

M1r. Sampson: The Bill would alleet the
pos.ition in regard to the amount they had
to pay.

The MINISTER FOR H.EALTH: The
Colonial Secretary continued-

The measure, if panssed, w'ill not give to
ionie the right to fret' hospital attendance.

That right is rcstrirtedl to those wrho, in addi-
ruum11 to hieing sick in hevalth, art' sick in pocet.
No other Section Of the conmrnHuumiy has1 any
right, wider our pnuic hosjpitail system., to
sucuru free treatment.

That is one statement.
M1r. Sampson: Do you believe in that?
The MINISTER FOR I1EALTH: The

statenient is not bad. I quoted it merely
to show that the hon. member had in mind
that his Bill was not a henefit measure in
any shape or funin. As to the revenue as-
pect, he keeps on telling me that my Bill
is exactly the same as his. In introducing
his measure he further said-

The hospitals and institutions under the
Medical Departmieat at present cost the State
£ 180,000 yearly. To this amount. the Cou-
solidated Revenue last year contributed
£ 105,000. The passage of the measure will,
it is hoped, relieve the Consolidated Revenue
to the extent of at least £100,000. When hon.
members contemplate the goodl work that wvill
be possible under those conditions, the Bill
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must comnend itself to them. 1 acknowledge,
of course, that under the proposed system vol-
ntary contributions may decrease to some ex-

tent. Nevertheless, the Consolidated Revenue
wvill be relieved by a t least £:100,000 annually.

I am now, six years later, introducing a
Bill under which the amount contributed
to hospitals, instead of being £105,000 all
told, will be £180,000, less deductions on
account of collections from Government
hospitals going into Consolidated Revenue,
making the amount £90,000. We are spend-
ing at least one-third more on Government
and public hospitals than was being spent
when the hon. member was Colonial Sec-
retary.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You said
£90,000 as against £105,000.

The MWNISTER FOR HEALTH: No.
I said the previous Government spent
£105,000 as against our £180,000. In that
amount no allowance was made for collec-
tions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You squander
money on everything you touch.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
Leader of the Opposition is such an econ-
comical man! Everything in the garden was
lovely when he was there! Although he
was managing so economically, he wanted
to collect another L130,(I00 from the people,
benefiting his revenue by £100,000 and let-
ting the hospitals have £30,000. I am giv-
ing £180,000 to the hospitals alone.

Hon. James Mitchell: Do not say, "I
am giving"

Mr. Sampson: This year's Estimates do
not provide £180,000, or anything like it.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: They
provide £180,000.

Mr. Sampson: For the hospitals!

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes;
for the Medicail Department.

Hon Sir James Mitchell: There is
£40,000 to come off that.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: For
'Medical" last year's estimate was

167,066 and the expenditure £166,964; this
vent~s estimate is £1,71,858, an increase of.
nearly £5,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But less
£40,000 from the entertainments tax.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No;
the entertainments tax is in addition.
That has been the case every year. I
want to show from their own Estimates
what members opposite did. When the
bon. member introduced the Bill on behalf

of his Government, the Estimates had not
been dealt With. He anticipated the Esti-
mautes going through, but notwithstanding
that fact, the Bill, had it become law, would
bare taken effect as from the 1st January
following. The Estimates of the Medical
Department for 1921-22 show that the VTote
was £149,092, whilst the expenditure totalled
£C150,083. The estimate for 1922-23 was
£98,298, or a reduction of £51,785. A foot-
note attached to the Estimates con-
tains the explanation that the deficiency
wvas to be recouped from the b ~pital tax.
Despite that, the hon. member persists in
arguing that the Bill hie introduced was on
all fours with the one I have placc1 before
members this session.

.Mr. Lindsay: You are merely stone,
wvalling your own Bill!

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I did
not want the lion. member's remarks to pass
without taking advantage of this oppor-
tunity to explain the position. There has
been a lot of reading from the pages of
"Hansard,' and it is just as well for me
to do a little reading fromt "Hnad my-
self.

Mr. Sampson: I dlid not read from
"Hummaed" but from the Estimates.

Air. Teesdale: At any rate, we will now
have a little bit about the Bill, if you please!

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If the
lion. member does not like listening [o the
Facts, he can go outside.

Mr. Samrpson: If you will look on page
89 of the Estimates for this year, you will
find that the amount provided is £:182,401.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
amnount of the Estimates is £171,758!
Members who quoted from "Hansard';
dealt with the speech made by the Premier
when he was Leader of the Opposition.
When they were dealing with his speech,
the Premier interjected, "~Yes, that was one
of the best speeches I have yet made in
tie House." For my part, I could just as
conscientiously get up on the Opposition
side of the House and make the same
speech as the then Leader of the Opposi-
tion did, and I could still introduce the
Bill .1 have placed before the House; and
I would be absolutely consistent in my at-
titude. Some people have declared that it
is all right to introduce legislation that
provides for taxation to help finance our
hospitals, 'but that the Bill will relieve Con-
solidated Revenue.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I suppose you
remember the criticism of the sandalwood
businessI

The MINhISTEXt £OR H{EALTH: When
1 first moved the second reading of the
Bill, I[ intimated that I was very pleased
that the M3itchell Government's Bill had
not been passed. I am candid when I say
that if that Bill had been passed, I would
not have had the opportunity to place the
preseant Bill before the House and thus in
time be able to secure £217,000, all of which
will he spent in the interests of our hos-
pitals as against £-30,000 that the hospitals
would have secured from the 'Mitchiell Gov-
eranment's Bill.

31,. Sampson: In view of the Federal
advances; and so on, the position has en-
tirely altered.

I Ion. Sir James Mitchell: The Minister
inust remember that he got £50,000 from
the sandalwood business, and he had a lot
to say about it when the regulations were
being discussed.

The MIINISTER FOR HEALTH: I have
to thank lion. members for their kindly
eriticisin of the Bill, and I wish to intimate
that I am not wedded to the Bill word for
word as it stands to-day.

Mr. Teesd ale: You have forgotten the
contribution by the member for Murehison!

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: That
hion. member dealt with-

Mr. Teesdale: It does not matter what
he dealt with;- his contribution was not of
much value anyhow.

The 'MINISTER FOR HlEALTH: The
member for M1urehison, was afraid that his
hospital at 11eekatherra would suffer be-
cause of the operations of the Bill. I have
not gone into the position of the Meeka-
tharra hospital separately, but I take it
the position of that institution will be the
same as that of other committee or locally-
run hospitals. The committee-run hospitals
will show a gain of over £C13,000 a year,
while the Government hospitals, of which
there are 30 scattered throughout the State,
will be £3,000 better off, Do hon. members
think we will pay the same subsidies to
hospitals that show a gain of £20,000 as
against the Fremantle Hospital that will be
£35 worse off, if we take all collections
into consideration. The Children's Hospital
will be £C3,000 better off. However, I thank
hon. members for the consideration they

have shown in dealing with the Bill, and I
hope tile measure will be passed without
much interference with the methods pro-
posed for raising the money. Without the
beneft of the funds that wilt be available, 1
do not want the Bill.

Hon. Sir James 11itchell: But the people
who provide the inuney will make those
benetits available.

The MXIINISTER FOR HE AbTH: The
hon, mnember talks a lot just now, but he
had nob the courage to take the necessary
act ion to provide the people with the bene-
fits that are outlined in the Bill. I have had
the courage to do it, and I am doing it. I
know that the people who pmy are those
that will provide the benefits, hut without
Eorneolie having had suufficient courage to in-
troduce the 'Bill, nothing could he done th
make those benefits available. The hoin.
inember has been initerjeeting from time to
tinie, but. lie had not the courage to tackle
the subject as it should have been dealt
with. He talks ats though he is the only mar)
who knows anything. He speaks about the
fan nei-s as though he is the only man who
has their interests at heart.

71021. Sir James Nlitchiell:- And you tax
them, and everyone else.

9Question pult and passed,

Bill read a second timle.

flue atdiourutec of It.S a.m. (Wvednesday).
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